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high), cultivated. On leafing aebool it abeolute force In Ireland. Oat letters sheets). I hare not up to the pteient Trevelyan goee on to say, “in one eue Ite last annual étalement, lhavlog bun 
was thought by her friends that she I were opened and read in their transmit- moment ascertained any fact entitling me 3 .KHi Orangemen were brought from a nearly a million dollars more than the
deelredtobeeome a religious, but “God’a tion through the post, our telegrams were to change the opinion I bar* always held distance by train, and there would have amount stated,
wave are not our ways ” M. scanned by officiel eyes before they were of Mr. Egan, or leading me to regret that been something little short of a massacre ------------- -• • ■ -•

________   . ________ delivered to us, our steps were dogged I wu associated with him (Irish cheers), of the people of the neighbourhood who A HOT CORS KB FOR MR. DE LISLE.
——— etna nnonnrnn «TT T from town to town by detectives. The hon. gentleman held members of the had walked in to attend a perfectly legal --------
Ttlm of in UUnaVlUE Bu<1< ' I And with what decency dow the mem* eounetl responsible for sitting with a man meeting if the commanding officers of the Kilkenny Journal, April 13th.

1 I her for North Armagh make thoee who never wu a member of the council ; very luge force of her Majesty’s troops I Subjoined we print the correspondence
chargee when it ie a fact that every and for associating with them months and j and constabulary had not behaved with between the learned and respected parish
Irish member maintained his place In year, before the committal of the crime, exemplary skill and decision.” That, sir, priest of Ballycallan and the turncoat

United Ireland. Avril» I Ireland during the thru years of the end the finding by the Qiand Jury of a wu the occasion when the 0 angemen Catholic, Mr. de Liais, M. P.. not, Indeed,
u. cvYiYW »ha a-h.,. nn Grimm Act, when private inquiries were true bill (Irish cheers). The hon. member ! displayed their courage by dropping seek because there is any necessity to expose

HI n a.mn.i.nnUUDm.ndm.ni tn the held to probe to the uttermost any qnee- said, “A true bill wu found against Mr. fuis of revolvers in their flight (laughter), and to confute that renegade, whom arro-
“SJL- of th? Criminal lav tion of criminal knowledge existing in Sheridan, and he had to fly fur h'e life.” Sir George Trevelyan gou on to say— grace is only exceeded by hie Ignorance

Y—JiwsJüülïil?ii<> R. V TM. hill nnt the countiy, and when not one Irish The inference was that Mr. Sheridan fi d “The Attornei General for Ireland and and duplicity, but becauu of the
Amendment Bill, ne eaio * ’ F , member wu either summoned or, u far aft.r a true bill wu found. Mr. Sheridan the recently nominated Under Secretary vindication of the true position of the
thlTY.ol.lLlra ITnlnn between Great I “ I have heard, interrogated by a magie- I had alwaye understood had left the for Ireland, Colonel King Herman, took a Roman Catholic clergy In these troublous
nVii.if iV.i.nA i. . 1.111 ..ne.l In a tratel Aft.r that time of strew and trial country and gone to America long btfute prominent part in d. fence of these un- times, and in the present tremendous 

sU“„r Knlnn I Lord Spencer came to Eogland disgusted (Irish and ironical Ministerial cheer-), warrantable proceediugs by which it wu crisis, contained In the letter of the Rev.
r fcYi!î,,,DTKi. i. . ”v,l?l iSSi'lnnnrM the ot the base and wanton calumnlu for The hon. gentlemen labors under a attempted at any risk to the public peace I Nicholas Murphy. It is a satisfaction that
teneers;. inis is a mui wmeu gnu™ public ends flung against us in the public lamentable natural incapacity to make an and to human life to defeat the résolu in the columns of the Tory Tablet such an
iiwSfcYT,-îî . slnh» th. remuent. Praw of this country (cheers) Lord Span- accurate statement of any kind (loud tion of securing fair play ell opportune, trite, and muterlv exposition
ti^f T»Cd ln thLPV0n,e Tftar lh. 1 =« In public spJche. declared from laughter). 1 nue to the next statement round which her M.iesty’e repre- of the attitude of our clergy W eppured
wnhY. «ÜMél Intolaw von will no lontrer hie official experience that it wu falsa to of the hon. and gallant member for North sentatlvee had adopted. I have no ill will to counteract the mlsrs presentations, not,

.-Çïïj à!!™/?™ von will have charge the Irish members with criminal Armagh, “That the hon. member for and much the opposite towords Colonel alas, of Protestant writers, but of thou
. of ïnd a* slave knowledge (loud Irish and Opposition West Belfut himself went over to America King-Harman, but l cannot refrain from professing to belong to the universal

°„# ' • B.rltY? *pd.t *!Sr* “,«.) and bsd the pleasure of using Patrick uying. in the most energetic terme which “Union” of the Catholic Church, afford-
îÜsYüt. in will not baundesson's 8LANDXB8. Egan, the former pniident of the Ameri I can command, that he and the Attorney- I ins an exemplleation of thou "Unionist”
w VaiLÎ?», «tat thé thl. hill Mr. Sexton, having quoted Sir Q. Tre- can Natiom.1 League, elected president of General for Ireland are not the proper principles which they u consistently pro-
*>• adlyieioa upon ths mart, of this MU §,2 Coe-cion Bill, Mr. the Clan na Gael, a murder iLciation of men to be counuUore of the Lori Lira- Fern to regard politicly, but ignore and
irrL vnt! thY^nhln lnrdthe mem ««tou etapnled with Baunderun’c state America.” tenant, and to have themselves an amount I deride in the highest and most saerw

UnioMete vote, the noble tord I ment that Leurs. Boyton, Brennan, and Colonel SAUNDBRSON — The hon. of power over the liberties of their region of thought and action
raitim, JnriMmâmhâv for Wut^irmins- Sheridan were Executive officers of the gentleman said that wu not so, and I ad- countrymen which fu exceeds anything To the Editor of the Tablet.
gentleman the memoer lor est B Lind League, Mr. Sexton said—Mr. Boy- milled it at once (ironical Home Rule thst can be imagined or believed by thou Sib—In your late Issue Mr. de Lisle, few ^T^whl^tariUmrt toîubTIoïdonatth. preunt moment, cheers). who have notleen behind th. uLiu of M. P, writu : ”1 have taken parish p,lute
(ta^htu u>d_ cheen), wnou oara_ g,, Boyton ie ready to answer any Mr. SEXTON—It may be convenient Irish administration” (loud Irish chute). I seriously when they preside at
™iY« . sk. oRlJInînoium Two charge against him, and no charge hu that 1 should inform the Houu what did That, dr, It the verdict passed publicly on League meetings, and declue that’though 

" «.ndlmnlno theootiev of the been madeor hinted, u I understand, happen. I went at the requut of the the policy of the Government by one of it is wrong to shoot landlords, it Is a cor-
Thousand, oondemnlng tne policy I > Irish party to attend as their delegate the the aMut puMlc servants of the day—by poral work of mercy to bury them when
^. ^«î vnuThkh .Yînu^Tone spoke in the Houu (lSud IrUb chute). OonveVtion of the N.tional bSgu. at th. ex Minister, who, next to Lord Sun- shot.’ « Is Mr. d. Lisle abfe to give the
, ,v. ..v., z-heer»l Sheridan and kino habman. Boston. The Convention was attended cer, knows most of the subject with which I name of the perish priest by whom theu
dfriand asataud again tiM they*wili I come to the cau of Mr. P. J. Sheridan, by representative Irishmen from the he deale (heu, heu). Ireland U to be words were spoken 1 I am certain he can-
declared egun uiu eg .. . JL, . y, WH neTaI a member of the Council of Dominion of Canada,and from every state given over to the hands of a bloodstained not, as they were never spoken by a par-

th* riobthon oentleman the I the League (Irish cheers). But why did and territory of the Union. There were and unscrupulous faction, and you ate ieh priest, and so must be regarded as
memffiufor Midlothian to power(cheers) the hon. and gallant gentleman mention uveral hundred judges, delegates, barris- about to put down the National Leuue. another effect of Protestant blood poison-
TherTf-etionofthUbiUwouM* drive the the name of Mr. P. J. Sheridan 1 Did he tors, men in high commercial and profes- what is the national league t logon silly, aoullue Catholics. 
TheKj-Monoltmsmuwouiaarwe me lean to embarram Colonel King-Human, clonal pultion. The whole of thus There ue 1,000 branches of the League We, Irish pulsh prlesta, have to act u
Government from power and admit toe d fwUd ^ ln the competition proceedlnge wue open to the public, scattered over Ireland, and I should think presidents to toe local branches of the
Milthtan S offiTand tSÎSoJÎ thé to b.UnduBur.tary to to. Lori Lieu- ivuv woriwa. reported to to. Pri, and that to. membutoip contain, half a mil- National League u a matter of dutv.
Midtothian to office, uid, thereto e, f Irriand (laughter and chut») at the Convention ln my preunce Mr. lion of men, whUe among its sympathisera There ie no other government over toe
MU m“p! j'sheriffim canvewed for toe pre Egan wu elected by a unanimous vote ue Included the mas. of the Irish people greater put of the country, and if we did
cause there may be sent Under Secretary for Ireland (laughter President of the National League of (loud cheers). It la this organisation that not take our place In the National move-

fe*-—fSl 25Mr”?. J. Sheridan at America. Wu that the oomrion so you endeavor to stigmatise u a criminal ment in our respectedparishet evuy other
ïîî-'to hear In mind one time a poUtical agent of toe present grotesquely described u the presidency of conspiracy, maintained and counselled by Irish county would be like Kerry. As a

Irish P.*oP‘fcm °”udu Secretarr/ancltoe Under-Secretary a murder soc.ety 1 Dow not the hon. traitors,murderers, dynamlterd*andcrim- rule, w. posses, the confidence of all tea-
that a large *{. riec and Sheridan wnvassed a western conatL gentleman tee 'at has lost aU grounds tot Inals (Irish cheers) The League it main- sonaMe landlords, and have been employed

r:7td toency tog“th!î“Iédw«,.erid«i“ to. th. groundlw. insinuation he hu made taln^ by th. mu. of to. American peo- u umpire, and mediator, by both land-
tion upon pledgee ol beet of fri«ds (loud Irish and Opposition (Irish cheers ) My knowledge of the Clan- pie. Do you count u nothing the reeo- lords and tenants, long before there

. ïo^the Tnrv chews, andcriee of “When” from the Tory na Gael Is limited to •vhat I have seen In the lutiont pasted by the State Leglslaturw ? wu any quwtlon of adopting the policy
rto oblétié btoSÜa) irom ine aory ,nd whether Mr. Egan hu and if yW^u. determined tothink little of the >tan ofCampafen The duty

V ta. mJmkléYïïETl. nréduiv in Mr. PARNELL—After the Fenian rie- had any connection with it la more than I of the United States, have you no regard of acting u prwidsnte of a branch or two
îu^-btéé tod toe?r7vand ing (loud cheers). can say. But I do deny, and I believe it for the opinion and appeal of men of of the Leegue, and of eettling dispute,
ikifh^^wbo nromised his Mr. SEXTON—I hope that “When” li to be absolutely felee, that any tingle auo- your Mood in Canada F (Irish cheers), between landlord and tenant, Is a very

*T*r5,nüülJ,1tW ha would Vat vote to unite tatiefeetoiy (laughter and cheere). dation of Irishmen would be guilty of any Sir, it la a contention so absurd that it laborious and responsible addition to the
constituent, tost he would notvote to ÿute sAttattMMy ^^“^Soodl net or of any word which »uld by the will no longer gull event he most credo- other weighty iutiw of our cffica It
«LThaluîti wéri ta^he^bbTtti (cheer.). most fmnti/distortatiou bur any .«bin- lou, of the Eogltah people that a lugue would be very hard line, fo, u. then if all
hmVinld tiers iectedbv ameioritv of 100 rMlNne of king H ABM an, terpretation u that of a murder society wMch hu the evmpathy and support of our labour uid risk were worse tiian vain;
bill would be rs jtcted by e ^ j J ^ | i oome to Tbomu Brennan and Patrick (Irish cheer and Ministerial shouts of the great maw of two raoes—English and if we were, In fact, acting all the time in
ntacTtoe member "fOT^he Frame Division I Egan. Thomu Brennan and Patrick “Oh”). So far, then, th, denial, of the Iii.h-1. altogether.upportedbv dyne- oppositlonto the dictatesofmoralityand 
of Somersetshire (Lori Weymouth) He I Egan were secretary and treasurer of the bon. and gallant member appear to have mitarde (cheers) Sir Rodrers Bullet told I the plain teaching of that Church whose 
Initiated his canvaae at the late election League and wue members of the Exeeu- tome to nothing (hear, heu). I ask the you the truth about the National League doctrine must teach us to lead holy Uvea, 
bv issuing a placard to toe electors of live Council. With respect to Mr. Egan Houu dow a rag of toe cue made by the (renewed cheere). He told you that the But, surely, before being condemned or
Somersetshire/ I shall read the terms of let me say he was not only a political hoe. and gallant member remain 7 people of Ireland assumed the National censured by out follow. CathoUca, we are
the Discard—“Do you want justice to Ire- associate but an Intimate friend of the (Opposition cheere.) Since I came into League to be their sole salvation, and you entitled to have our actions and teachings
lan/and no coercion 7" (Loud cheere). new Under Secretary for Ireland (loud Parliament, six years ago, it has been the now propose to take that salvation away, judged by the proper authority b If It
“Then mark vour ballot paper thus_” cheers). Mr. Egan wu known and practice, on the y art of a section of the and to throw the Irish people naked into wu not competent, even for a bishop, to
And the nanm of the Liberal candidate, esteemed for many years u one of the Press of England, to attack and catumni- the hand» of their enemies. oenture publicly the Primrose League or
Mr. Samuelaon, appears In modest type most reepectaMe citizens of Dublin (hear, ate the Irish Party. I have paid no atten- words or wabnino, its policy in England, muet it not be tlm
opposite a square, and the name of hear). He wu known to be a man of tion to theu calumnies. I Know they are Mr. Sexton having criticised the Mil at height of presumption for ignorant and 
tfeTorv candidate. Lori Weymouth, exemplary character in every relation of designed for bau political ends, without great length, said in conclusion—The Irish I Irresponsible^ censors to proclaim theteach-
SDDears in imposing cLaracters with a large life, and he took an active and energetic any regard for truth ; and whether these people will not move one inch from their ing and conduct of the spiritual gnldesof
black cross against ft (laughter). This was part in the affairs of the country. Egan calumnlu in the Press take the shape of a preunt position. Thev are too firm to a Catholic nation in full communion with
the way Inirhlch the noSe lord the mem- and the Under Secretary for Ireland were deliberate lie, or the letter spoken of, a be bullied, and too intelligent to be | the_Holy See, as rubbery and rebellion,
her for the Frome Division obtained his fellow-members of the Council of the bau, manifmt, clumsy, and
seat in this House (cheers). The maj irity Home R ile Lugue (loud Irish and malicious foboery
In this Home is largely composed of gentle- Opposition chute). This wu at the time (prolonged Irish cheers), an act of moral
men who gave pledges like that. I feel when the hon. and gallant gentleman wu murder worthy of capital punishment
that it Is idle for me to attempt to argue one of the hon. secretaries of the Home (renewed Irish cheers), whatever shape
with them (cheers). Rule League. Egan wu his confidential theu calumnies in the Press may have

' financial agent in one of his numerous taken, my personal part has been never.to ........................................... ...... ,
election*. Mre Egin was the gentleman pay any attention to theme There are of your own witnesses, in face of the plea I unsafe doctrine, it is the oince of our
who wrote for him hie political addresses only two ways to meet calumniators— of urgency for the relief of the Irish I biehopi and of their Chief pastor, and of
to the electors /loud laughter), and Mr. you can only argue with a horsewhip or people put before you by the Cowper I them alone, to pass censure upon us :
Egan Is a gentleman who can testi'y with by an action at law (Irish cheer*). 1 don’t | Commission—against the will of the mem- J Petrum novi et Paulun tcio; vos autem <jui
respect to a certain election that the pres- think It worth while to take the farmer i bers of Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, and cAitf
ent Under Secretary contributed a con- course, and in regard tj the latter, I will the body of the Liberal members for I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
sideiable aum of money to the funds of a leave it to unprejudiced minds in this England, who retain the confidence of N. Murphy, P. P.
secret society (laugh er) which supplied House to say whether, in the present state the people—you will pass it in the face Kilmanagh, Callan, Co. Kilkenny, 
physical force for the hon. and gallant of political feeling In England ln reference of the unmistakable demonstration of "
member at hie election, and which dlstin • to the Irish question any member here hostility on the part of the British people 1887..
guished itself at the same time in various (Interruptions from the Tory benches)— themselves. The dav that witnesses your 8ir,—I replied to your challenge in the 
other ways which would form ample yes; one dissentient juror would do; and fall from power will see this act laid Tablet, and the Editor declined to print 
material for a diatribe from the bench don’t you think the PrimroeeLeague would beside you; and it Is In the belief that the my letter. You can see this by referring 
by Mr. Justice LaWton (Irish cheers and be able to provide him (loud laughter.) Government have made certain their own to “A Warm Corner” in that paner In last 
laughter). Now, I aak the question of the Pat it to any rational man whether aa rain, that Î e&v whatever may be the Saturday week s number, I again replied
hon. member for Armagh which side of Irish member who in a time of profound result of this division to night, that the to your challenge in my speech in the
ths house is duped in this association—the political excitement like thia brought an eventful result of this Bill will be to make House of Commons last Wednesday. So 
Government or ourselves Î (Laughter.) action for libel before an EnglLh jury (cries more firm the Irish people to proceed In that I am not to blame. Naturally the 
New, I will convict the hon. gentleman of **oh,w from the Tory benches)—I have their course; and the day of the fall of Irish Nationalist Press did not report 
of an act which I shall find it hard to no doubt that if the hon. member who this Government will be the earliest day any of the evidence I gave 
characterise (Irish cheers). He conveyed gays “oh,” were on the jury he would when the English people will be able to corning certain criminal sets on then 
to the House in the sx ract which I have supply the diseentient juror (ptolorged avenge your treachery to them and to the Catholic clergy in Ireland. II 
read that the finding of the true bill laughter) I eay that any Irish member punish your tyranny to Ireland (load the Rev. Michael Duegan who at Crow-, 
against P. J. Sheridan and hie leaving the who did that would be voluntarily lend- cheers, during wMeh the hon. member patnek on the 3lit of August, 1884, de
country were previous to the suppression ing himself to an elaborate farce which resumed his seat, having spoken nearly nounoed bailiffs at some length, und ended 
of the Land Lea-ue. Sir, the Land could, of course, have only one result two hours) in these wonh—’ He would not, of count,
League wai suppressed by the proelema- (hear, hear). recommend them to boycott them, because
tion of Lord Cowper, In October, 1881. the orange society. COMMENDATORY. the Ortmee Act was in being now, but he
My hon. friends on either elde of me (Mr. We have heard of the prevalence of would tell them what they could do. They
Parnell and Mr. Dillon), myeelf and many crime; we have heard of the intimidation Hriifai N. S , April 30.h 1887. were not bound to walk with them or to
other*, were imprisoned a few days before of witnesses; we have heaid of the Dear Mr Coffet-E, closed please marry them; but he would tell them that
the League ceased to exist, and with timidity of juries in returning just ver- fiud my subscription for Catholic Record they w.re bound in charity to bury thane, 
it ceased the Executive Council cf the dicte recording to their oaths. Did the hon. ; for ensuing year. I would here express Tnfs Is the newspaper report quoted by
l .«a League. aud gallant member attribute the bill to my pleasure .V. the general couree of your Mr. Eyie (brother of the Catholic Blehon

any of theee causes? No. To him the be | paper. It is a course that should commend of Glasgow) in h’s communication with 
all and end all of the bill is that it will it to every Catholic family throughout the the Propaganda in Rome on the eubjeet. 
put down the National L ague (Opposition Dominion. Yours etc, But I remember to have read the word» I
cheere) The National L-ague ie not the M. E. Keefe. quoted in my Tablet letter in tome other
only association In Ireland. Sir George ------------- ------------ — P»P«r, of which 1 cannot find a eopy.
Trevelyan In hie public letter, refers to Profits of the Téléphoné business I understand that Mr. Duggan is 
another society that is in existence In that —In reference to an item which appeared a “Catholic Curate,” not a “Parish Prieet.” 
country. He refers to the Orange Society, in several Canadian papers lait week, We have not got theee distinctions in Eng- 
The right hon. and gallant member op calliog attention to the receipt» and ex- land, or I should have been more careful 
norite, Colonel Saundereon, le an orna- pense of “The Bell Telephone Company,” In my use of words. We generally call 
mint to the Orange Society (laughter), (which naturally wu taken by the Cane- any priait a “pariah prieet” if be hie the 
That eoeiety three generations since was dlan publie to refer to the telephone cere of eouls. I admit alee that in the 
baptised in blood and hie thriven on b usinera here), the Vioe-Prerident of the report I quote it is “bailiffs,” not “land- 
outrage for three generationi in Ulster. Bell Telephone Company of Canada lorda," who are to be “burled.” In my 
That eoeiety hie pursued a course of out writes tony that the Company meant is opinion it is as wicked te «tir up hatred, 
rage with impunity, hedged round with the American Bell Telephone Co. of Bos- lit alone Incitement to revenge, robbery, 
Orange msgistritee on the bench, by ton, and that the Bell Telephone Co. of or murder, against the humMrat laborer, 
Orange j urlee ln the box, by Orange par- Canada lean entirely different concern, tenant, bailiff, or landlord, aa againet a 
tisane bearing tha wand of the sheriff and having no interest ln the American Com- curate, prieet, or bishop. But whoever 
waariog the ermine of the judge (Irish pauy, but owning Ite own patenta and proclaim» rebellion to be “hie sacred 
cheers) Hear the language of Sir operating itt own Exchangee and tinea, duty,” ai the Rev. Arthur Ryan dota in 
George Trevelyan in reference to the and that the dividende of the Canadian the name of the biehopi and elergy and 
Grange Society—“In the autumn Company, since its organization raven people of Ireland, shall incut the dutiful 
and winter of 1883 the Orange yean ago, have not averaged over five hostility of all who really believe that 
Awoelation raised disturbances of such a per cent per annum. obedience is due from Christians to the
serious nature that law and order eould Even the burinera of the American Co. points that te—I am, dr, your obedient
be maintained only by armies of 1 200 or was not correctly elated in the item men- servant, Enwi* de Liele.

eertainly (Irish 1,400 soldiers and police.” Sit beorge tioned above, the expeneee, aoeording to The Rev, N. Murphy, P. P.
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IWritten tor the Record.
Ancient Itntchlsjr nsl Modern Shrink-

Weal! have heard the table Æeop tells,
Of that expansive frog, whose emulation, 
(perpetual guide to all succeeding swells,) 
Led too far 1b methods of Inflation, 
Until, la Head attempt to etreteh hie bulk, 

So Master Ox’s breadth and elevation, 
just when he thought he’d matched that 

ponderous hulk,
He found the system of undue dilation 
puds as one feels he's almost big enough,
In one immense spasmodic eealteratlon 1 

• His doctor's verdict : “Death frum too much

lend

il li

ras.”
«This wee ln lend» remote, end indent

We'veYbenged all that;” eerene améliora- 
alien I

The world advances; Frogs hop procreulve
wa,»;

A whole dllehful were waked in contem
plation

Baton an Ox that graied above, of late,
And thick they croaked, the muddy exclam

ation:
••How thundering his etep I Hie form how

great!
la eooth, he'» worth a cloee examination !
A vast, majeette, well-proportioned beast !" 
One Frog there was, of calm dleerlmlaatlon, 
Who answered them : “My friends I Hot In 

the least!”
And at the word leaped on a slippery log 
And gave the matter this elucidation :
•'How email a thing will rat yoa all agrg t 
How toll this world of over estimation I 
That whole efleet of magnitude you see,
I’ll prove by edeetlfle demonetratlon 
Ae simple as that one and two make three, 
Is Set a kind of apeetral augmentation 
In tost, the chance remit of atmosphere 
For ln the march, our gracions habitation, 
Banna and (oft, the air le pure and dear.

i I
.

I

i-ifS
' ■

1

Hence oome phenomena that cheat the eyes, 
And fcy • epeetro-eemi limitation.
Diminish objeote half their actual else, 
Whereas, out ln the field, the exhllation 
From grasses damp at almost any hour 
Creates mirage, or visual amplification 
That magnifies with great but changeful 

power I
One half that Ox ie-light and situation !
The other half depends—on surface-spread. 
Peculiar modee- outside-accumulation 1 
There’s nothing in Mm, If the truth be said

“Hie substance all throughout is laid on 
him,

And though It looks like firm consolidation 
Iv’e tested him,—he'» hollow all within !
Ah, what delusions rouse our admiration !
I summed him up; (’twae in my tad pole 

time;)
Experience confirms my computation;
He has the easy art to seem sublime;
He's of a bullying race, past disputation; 
I've hopped all round him,—when he was 

asleep;
A word will give hie brief denomination;
A poor bleuleate bos not broad nor deep !”
“Where;as . . . Isa smiled a damp batra- 

chean smile,
We have the principle of concentration, 
Contracting solid substance all the while. 
And with cold bathe and by prolonged sal

tation
Ward off that empty adipose display 
Aud yet for power—and force of gravitation, 
•Tie strange but true, Juet twice ae much 

we weigh,”
Admit the risk, ln Judging from a bog. 
Subtract the tall and borne of ostentation 
He’s somewhat smaller than the average frog !

rift
be bullied, end too intelligent to be the Holy See, u rubbery snd rebellion, 
cej iled. If the National League it put To be brief, it is our burinera to have s 
down they will combine in one form or thorough knowledge of our people end of 
another, owing to the necessity of the cue. all the circumstance» that may effect their 
If you pus this bill you will pus It in spiritual or temporal welfare. It I» out 
defiance of your own speeches, ln violation duty to be able to teach them the doctrine 
of your own pledgee, in defiance* of noter- of sound morale. If we fall in the die- 
loue facte, in opposition to the evidence | charge of our duty, or teach (aiu or 
of your own 
of urgency for

1

PLUCKY BAUNDBRSON.
Colonel Saundereon addressed the 

House on Friday night in a speech which 
was a specimen of the tactics of despair 
(sheer»). The hon. member thought it 
decent to meet at the courage of the Irish 
people (cheere). I hope If any Irishman 
put hie own courage to the teat the quality 
would prove etrong enough (laughter)
The courage of the Irish people stands on 
record in the words of the molt illustrious 
of your generate. The hon and gallant 
gentleman, who ie always more gatiant in 
the absence of those whom he 
(laughter and cheers), nje of Mr. Dillon 
that he said to the people of Ireland,
“Unless you follow me to nettle, I am off. ”
What did the hon. member ray to hie 
dupes in Belfut ? (Cheers). He did not 
ray, “Unless you follow me to battle, I am 
• ff,” but he raid “I am off anyhow, and 
you had bettor go to battle" (laughter 
end eheere). The hon. gentleman, ln 
company with Lord R. Churchill, excited 
the people of Belfaet to enter Into conflict 
with the armed forera of the Crown 
(cheers) The hon. member has seen in 
this house no reason to deny it (cheers), 
and having done that he left the place 
and left the country (cheers). And the 
movement of the Land League, extending 
over yean, cost far fewer lives in the 
whole of those years than were lost in 
three months ln Belfast by the bullet» of 
the assassins among the dupes of the hon.
gentleman, whom, after he hid excited dates and facts
to mod and criminal eonfl.eta, he had the The Pfcœnix Park murder occurred in 
moral courage to leave to their fatal the month of M»y, 1882—eight month» 
(cheere). The hon. member ought to after the suppression of the Land League, 
avoid the subject of blood, and he ought The true bill again t P. J. Sheridan was 
to be very slow to talk of courage (cheers), found in the year 1883, and whilst 1 do 

saunderson's two millions not purpose for the moment to eay how
Ou Friday night he made certain chargee far the finding of the grand jury after 
against Irish members; and I must say hearing only one aide of the ease against 
that the qualification of the hon. gentle- a man who had been an active political 
man, his fitness for the post, is proved by opponent can be relied on as any utisfac- 
Ms grotuque statement that he is sym- tory evidence of guilt, I would wish to 
pathised with by two millions of Irish- point out the grotesque absurdity of the 
men. There are only about one million position of the gallant gentleman In blam- 
of mania Ireland; and if he Is sympath- ing tha executive council of 
lied with by all the Irishmen in Ireland League, which oearad to exist in Oetoter, 
and a million out of it, I fait to under- 1881, for not having known that a man 
riand for one moment how a Coercion was a murderer in respect of a crime com- 
Bill can be required for the protection of milled in May, 188*2, and in respect of 
himielf and friends (Opposition cheers). which a true Mil was found in 1883 (loud 

lord spencer’s testimony. Irish cheers)
Now, lit me ray this of the members who Colonel SA UN DE RSGN—I blamed 
have been attacked by the member for certain members of the committee. I did 
North Armagh. Every one of them is a not blame the committee at 1 irge, and I 
man who haa bean engaged for several pointed out that the hon. member wee 
years in the struggle of publie life (hear, ueoelated with Patrick Egan in America 
hear). During those y rate the most aftrawarf. fhaav, hrar). 
drastic Crimes Aet over paratd was in Mr. SEXTON—Yes,
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ICorrespondence ol the Catholic Reoord.
FROM WINDSOR.

A VISIT FROM MOTHER GENERAL. 
Mother Baptist, General Superioress of 

the community of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary, is visiting in Windsor 
during the present month. The charm of 
association makes St. Mary’s Academy 
particularly interesting to Mother Gen 
eraL It was the, with two other numbers 
of her order, that, twenty three yean ago, 
ware the pioneer» of her community in 
out town. A magnificent convent, with 
beautifully embellished grounds, a large 
boarding and day school, gives evidence 
of the succera and Messing attending the 
work initiated by a trio of weak women. 
The privations endured by the sisters in 
those early daye were referred to by 
Mother Gemral aa aha responded to an 
address of welcome, a floral presentation 
and a charming entertainment tenderer, 
her by the pupils of the Academy in re
creation hall.

Previous to her recent election to the 
position of Mother General, Mother Bap
tist wae for eighteen consecutive years 
superioress of the convent of the Sacred 
Heart at Oakland, California. During a 
portion of that time the wife of Michael 
Davitt, then Mira Fore, was a pupil of 
the institution, and was remarkable as a 
pious exemplary Catholic young lady, 
talented and brilliant, and a respective 
heiress. As an elocutionist she was the 
beat in the house; aa a vocalist ah# 
possessed a ran, sweet voioe, which was
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1 BOw; Written Mr the Rsoord.
■he “Feaght the 6##4 tight."

The 4jing^llghl ’nesth western olouds la
And gloomy'night Is darkening all so fast, 
Aad yet no Angelas has announced to me 
That another day Into eternity has past.

*

2 W-

olic :v
;< l.

■ .mat n, iatr. i
<

BEN HUR; arrive
that “nsî^e?"wh*‘,oa mr'kmnb " 

H,hMeome
"He nut not. Uad us. He .bell not, become 

whot we ere. Her, Armeh. Von .bell serve
î,b•.*î,tT1^.at:TnlidnX•l.bvg*So■:‘-lLSîl^fnï,
Yon ebml come every monitor end event nr 
tone, »nd-and"-tns voice trembled, the 
etroLg will elmoet broke down—“end yon 
•bell tell ne of him, Armeb ; bnt to him you 
•bell eey nothing of ne. Hear yon ?”

“Ob, It will be ao herd to beer him «peek 
of yon, end eee him going ebont looking for 
yon—to Me ell bln love, end not tell him »o 
much ea I bet yon ere alive ! '

“Oenyon tell him w« ere well, Armeh,”
The aervent bowed her heed In her erma.
"Mo,” the nilatreea continued; "wherefore 

be silent altogether. Go now, end eomethle 
evenlr g We will look for yon. Till then, 
farewell.”

"r^dutr^^rdTVm?«ri
upon her face.

“How much harder would U he to eee him 
as we are !” the mother answered es she 
gave ihe basket to Tlrsah. “Come again this 

upu“weur-
Am rah waited kneeling until they bad 

disappeared; then she took the road sorrow- folly home.
In the evening she returned ; and there

after it became her custom to serve them In 
the morning and evening, ao that they 
wanted for nothing needful. The tomb, 
though ever so stony and desolate, was sMll 
leas cheerless than the cell to the Tower had 
been. Daylight glided lUdoor, and It wna 
In the beautiful world. Then, one can wait 
death with ea much more faith cut under 
the open sky.

I

ïïsrKrasïsîsrïÿa;
gtarced with ■ lance that even aha might

MarU’a instruction, continued, and the 
Cara waa consulted aa to whether the 
knowledge aha now poieeaaed waa snfBoisnt 
for the reception of the Sacrum ante. A 
learned Jesuit Father, who waa at Cot, Sana 
at the time, waa alao epokea to on tka 
•ahj.ct, and it waa decided that Untie, 
having i ho on bar understanding of the 
mort important mystsrlra of religion 
•hoald be allowed to make her Firat Com
munion.

Meanwhile Mme, J had succeeded 15 ,ol*lintn* wreral little tnlka with 
Uario’e mother, who told her that the 
remarked of Into inch a change in Marie, 
and savaral time, had noticed her yielding 
to hot little brother, n thing unheard of
Wore. Mme. J--------- aakod hot ones if
•ho thought her hatband might be per- 
eueded to come to see her. The women 
waa doubtful at to her influence extending 
•o far, bnt promieed to do her boat. What, 
ever aha .aid to Michel muet have been
effective, for to Mme. J--------- eurpriee
and no lorn pleaaure, he appeared at the 
convent the following dev. Powetaed of 
great con variational power and acquainted 
with many an anecdote and Interesting 
•tory, aho lowered her mind to the man's 
Ignorance j net enough to make him 
emberra-aed and amused. Michel, quite 
charmed with Me visit, came after this 
frequently.

For eome time Mme. J carefully 
avoided all mention of any auMtct which 

TH* silent but uLoqogKT influence of might apply even directly to Me eon- 
a cnucifix, and ihe hapft results. «&<*, fit ihe might frighten him .way. 
Liuie Meeeenger of the Baered Heart. Batons day ihe ventured gently to In-

The little village of Oonflana is aitnated turogato him about hie religions duties, 
nant Charenton, just outaida of Paris, and even won from him n promise of 
Batng a manufacturing town, its popule- amendment This was a great point
tlon, like that of the environs, la made up gained, and Mme. J---------now felt that
almost exclusively of the poor, and even Mario’s good example would do mote 
of aomo of the moat vidons of the lower than anytMng alao in bringing 
gmdoa of Parisian society. They are the parents to the path of penance and of 
same, in feet, aa those who, during the duty.
French Revolution, anted a prominent At lilt, Maria’a Pint Communion day 
part in the riots and sanguinary misdeeds arrived? and nil her desires were satisfied 
of the «ns culotta. One of their moot when the pupils from the convent pre- 
daaparata characters—the ringleader In any «anted her, aa waa their custom In regard 
local riot—wna Michel B——who lived to the parish children, with her white 
nt Charenton with Ms children and n wife dress, veil and candle. All of her family 
almost as degraded aa himself. received Holy Communion with her on

Perhaps In days gone by they had been that day, and poor Michel loomed much 
aa good Catholics aa any that attended the affected, for the tears rose frequently to
pariah church. But they had not ip- ht» eyes At breakfast Mme. J—___
preached the Sacramento for yeara, and placed on hla plate a picture of the rcred 
the good Cure waa wont to shake hie head Heart, and on that of Me wile a milar 
and sigh when Michel Bwaa men- one of the Holy Heart of Msry, while 
tioned. Michel and hu wife had their before Marie’, place wee a crucifi 
punishment, however, if we choose to look nearly as possible like the one she had ao 
upon it an each, for their 11 lest child, a girl admired.
of about seventeen, was an Idiot. Not From this time dated a marked religt. 
entirely sensei. she was bereft of reason, ous change in the entire family. Marie, 
however, enough to make her quite Imbec- It Is true, never gained any more active
ile and silly, and seemingly incapable of intelligence than Mme. J______ had sue-
undarstanumg anything of importance. ceededin awakening in her, but aho at 

Often kind Father D—-—had «ought last had been enabled to make hot Firat 
to put eome notion of the existence of Communion, n privilege which had 
Ood, or the difference between good and at fint been thought impoeaiblt. We can- 
evil, into her clouded brain, but It ell not bnt ascribe it to the Saered Heart of 
•earned of no avail ; and he finally decided ' Jesus, Who in answer to many feivent 
Î! SE?eSVuthLkindner °af Ladlei °* prayers, would not doay Himself even tor

ili»te«vTinor^robfocrfl” ,tohxori4iot,orw,,om Helu4de’gn‘d
end aea if they could succeed any batter 
than himself.

Madame J- - , a novice, was chosen
for the task and ahe found it equal to all 
•he posseeed in the way of patience and 
perseverance. She told In the simplest 
langusge of the great Creator of this beau
tiful world the great King and Master of 
creatures Who was to eome one day into 
hot heart. But of nil this Marie seemed 
to take in absolutely nothing. Only when 
Madame asked her what ahe thought it 
meant to make her Firat Communion, 
would her blank face light up and she 
would answer with a bright «mile, that It 
meant to wear a beautiful white drees and 
carry a candle ! Aa no other thought than 
this seemed connected in her mind with 
the great subject in question, Mme.
J--------- thought that if she could but efface
this all absorbing idea, aho might with 
greater facility put another In its plaça So 
one day, In despair at this oft-repeated 
answer,Mme. J—aald to the child :

"No, Marie, when von make yonr First 
Communion you shall went a black drees, 
and not cirry a candle at all.”

Thoroughly Imbued with this new Idea,
Marie came next day to her Instruction ; 
and when once more the question was 
asked her what it meant to make one’s 
First Communion, the poor child’s face 
grew sad and with a shake of the head she 
answered : “It meant to wear a black 
drese and not to carry a candle !”

The poor mlstreee "was in rial distress at 
this turn of affair», and still more ao when 
the Superioress told her It was hardly 
worth her while to worry herself further 
over what seemed only a hopel 
But kind Mme. J—pleaded ao earnestly 
for one more week In which to try 
the Mother Superior finally yielded. And 
in thoae few day» Marie was saved ; for 
God put Into Mme, J ’a head a new 
method in regard to bar Instruction, which 
waa destined to prove encceaaful.

Hanging on one of the walla of the 
novitiate was a Spanish crucifix of exquis
ite workmanship, which, besides being a 
work of great delicacy and artistic finlih, 
waa valuable for its beauty of expression 
and truth to nature. The look of inex- 
pitNiblt Sflooy oD the pslo, suffering fflcc, 
the bruised figure with muscle and bone 
visible in places under the drawn skin, ap
pealed to the artistic aa well as to the 
devotional feeling of the beholder. Mme.
J aaked all the Community to pray 
to the Sacred Heart for her little charge, 
and ahe hereelf did not cease pleading for 
the same dear cause.

It was Holy Week, and as the good 
religious was one day praying before the 
crucifix, it struck her that, perhaps, If it 
were shown to Marie, and explained to her 
—if she ware told that this waa the Lord 
and Creator whom ahe was to receive, and 
that it was for her sake He was enduring 
such terrible pain—a ray of light might 
shine In on her intellect, and dispel the 
cloud which had settled over the mind of 
the poor idiotic child.

With new hope she acted on the im 
pulse, and when Marie came next day she 
was led by her mistress to the crucifix.
Kneeling down beside her at ita foot, Mme,
J—told Marie the old, old story that 
la always bash enough for Catholic hearts 
to love—the grant tragedy of Good Fri
day. The ehud’s eyes filled with tsar*, 
and when Mm a. J -had finished, the 
idiot «leaped the eruelfix to her boeom, 
weeping the while, covering It irith kisses, 
aad making known for the fint time her

THI LIST OF HNBTV VICTIM",n sold 
u who had 
lant of the 
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-rllonlare or 
l she heard 
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bee was her greet offence, and ahe was 
condemned, uotrled end unheard, by a 
new and monstrous act of tyraony. But 
even so, the King feared to proceed to 
tbo last extremity againet one who wii a 
near relative of hit own and the beloved 
uuatreee of hie daughter the Priacen Mary 
Ho for two long years the aged lady bore 
the ooLfioement and hardships of prison 
«•J* the Tower of London, and when 
•ha had reached the allotted epau of human 
life, waa led to the block to be beheaded. 
Her grand nature refund to acknowledge 
•ny crime worthy of death In anything 
•ha had eaid or done; rofurod to be bent 
low, like a traitor, beneath the execution. 
"*o standing there erect upon the 
scaffold on Tower Hill, and mying aloud 
the words of Christ “Blessed are they that 
•uffar persecution for justice’ sake,” she 
died like the valiant woman aha was, a
Ummum o%ro7yC&7’ * ““tyi l0r

OB, i
tin DAYS or THI MESSIAH London Tablet.

A étrange story is ti 11 us by a document 
in the Cotton library, A monk of the 
Charterhouse beside London was in 
attendance on a dying Father of the same 
convent, Father Baby, a very old man; 
and when the other brethren had left the 
cell of the dying religions, his attendant, 
John Barley (who hie left ui this account 
of what took place), said to him : “Good 
Father Rtby, if the dead may eome to the 
quick, I beseech you to eome to me 
and he eaid, “Ifee;” and “mediately he 
died the earns night.” Twice was the 
dead monk allowed to revisit the home of 
his religions profession and to converse 
again with the brother who had ministered 
to him In his dying days: 
second occasion having told ik

i
m go sound disturb, the stillness of the hour, 

Ho eebou^ footstep, tbrouih the aisles re.
All, all have gone save one best form alone, 
Bnt she heeds not the gloom around.
Her hair le whits, her steps are slow,
Time on her brow many lines bee traced,
2&^Kl1^dnf,"5,iî,lS50fïï.:Uhee"’
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Whit a* CHAPTER IV.-CONTI HU ED IBhe■ He stirred, and toned bis bssd. They 
JJJJJJ beck, bat heard him matter In his

! Where Is”-He foil off «tito tbs deep sleep
Tlraeh stand wlstfally. Th* mother pat 

her fees la tbs dost, ■trasgilng to sapprsee 
a sob so deep and strong it seemed her 
leart was bursting. Almost she wished 
■e might waken.

He had asked for her; khe

c
Ileaching. 

>pei and 
told that 

i per*
over on the 
oh Infected 
asking for 

ib him, and 
wrung her

i
The flloksrl 1

For prayer à heavenly brl,htnese lends.
Hash I hash ! I pray, dlstnr'i her not 
Her ernelfied God she is adorlog,
Asking graces for time to eome*
And mercy for the pest Imploring.
Alas l her past wee many years.
Long years of toll, and care, and pain,
A !1S 2? Salto nr w i tiTli t Us gara.*'*’

Bnt who can eoont the eternal gain 
Of those yeara of labonr, and of prayer ?
Bee, sea ! the raptor# of that face !
Ia the Impress of heaven already there f
Bright was Eieter Sunday morning,
The very air with Joy seamed filled.
But alas ! In on* poor cottage near,
Borrow every Joy baa stilled.
A mother waa dead In that ead cot 
A mother so g iod, eo kind, so true.
Oh Ood ! eoneole those bracking heart. ! 
Thalr^eorrowe have been many, their Joys

How beautiful that face In death 1 
That same expression 1» atm there.
Last Friday aha adored her dying 
How Esater’s heavenly Joys aha «I
Weep not for her, her trials are o’er.
She worked with a will bnt her - 

done
She “fought the good fight,” ao wall, ao long, 
Now all la ended, and Heaven la won.

M. M. Bpzncb*.

n He
I
1
I

waa not forgot- 
of her.ton; in hie sleep he was thinking 

was It not spot gbf
Fmiently the mother beckoned to Tlisah, 

and they arose. and taking one more look, 
to print hie Image fast fading, hand In 

hand they recrowd tba atraet. B.cktntb. 
•bade of the wall there, they 
knelt, looking at him; waiting for him to 
wake-waiting some revelation, they knew 
net what. Nobody haayet given aa a mea- 
aura for the patience of a love Ilka thelre.

Bv and by, the sleep being yet upon him, 
another woman appeared at the corner of 
the palace. The two In the shade saw bar 
plainly In th# light; a email figure, much 
went, dark-skinned, grey-haired, dressed 
neatly la servant's garb, and earrylog 
ket fall of vegetables.

At eight of Ihe man upon the slap the new
comer stopped; then, as If decided, ebe 
walked on—very lightly aa she draw near 
the deeper. Pasting round him. ahe went 
tothe gate, did the wlekot latch aadly to 
eue tide and pat her hand In the opening. 
Oueofth# broad boards In the left valve 
ywvpg ajar without noise. Bhe pat the bac
ket through, and waa about to follow, when, 

& yielding to earlodty, she lingered to havo 
i, owe look at the stranger whose fees was 

hdow her In open view.
The epaetetora aaroee 

low exclamation and aaw tbo woman rah 
her eyw self to renew their power, bend 
eleeer down, eleep her hands, gees wildly 
menwd, leek at th. sleeper, stoop aad rale. 
Ik# ontleleg hand, and him It fondly—that 
which they wished ao mightily to do, but

Awakened by the action, Ben-Hnr Inetlne- 
Ute hand: as ha did eo, hie

Inil many a
ion, If not 
earn# to a and

and on the 
a awe atiu-.k 

survivor that the Bishop of Biehester and 
their ltte Prior, John Houghton, were 
next unto angels in heaven, he added, 
when premed for further news of the 
world beyond the grave, that the “angola 
of peace did lament and mourn without 
measure,” and so vanished away. That 
waa 1634; and six yeara later the angels of 
peace had again to mourn the wickedness 
of the king which reddened the year of 
grace 1540 with the blood of three devoted
pri“u- Of th*«e w« malt # llw
words. Thomas Able, nor via hie name 
belied by hie deeds, was an Oxford scholar 
of distinction, Muter of Arts and D D : 
aa excellent musician, a brilliant eontro. 
vanlallat, n zealous upholder of the law- 
fulnam of Henry’a. firat marriage, a friend 
of the Biahop of Roehmter and of nil good 
man. When the grant trial for the divorce 
took plaoo, Dr. Able, who besidee hie 
official post as Registrar to the Archdeacon 
of Canterbury, held that of Chaplain to 
the Queen, was appointed one of Kith- 
arine’e advocatee, and by hia unflinching 
defence of that Injured and saintly 
woman, whose character and constancy 
wore the theme of universal praise, save at 
the English Court, he of course drew upon 
himself the vengeance of King Henry. 
It was not difficult to find a pretext for 
making away with inch a staunch oppo
nent; and on the charge of having had a 
share in “the traitorous conspiracy between 
the Maid of Kent and aomo that were 
chief of the clergy, to bring the King and 
hia government uito contempt,” he waa 
convicted of misprison of treason. Bnt 
this was not enough. Not long after he 
waa pat upon hia trial for denying the 
R -yal supremacy, and affirming the valid
ity of the Kiog'a marriage with Katharine 
of Arragon; and of course, convicted of 
the newly devised crimes, and imprisoned 
in the Marshaleea till the Monarch whose 
pride end lust he thwarted eaw fit to order 
him to execution.

Dr. Edward Powell was another of those 
worthy priests whose abilities zeal, and 
virtues reflected euch honor on the Eug- 
lieh clergy of the sixteenth century. A 
Welshman by birth, and a member of the 
Uoiveraity of Oxford, hie life work ley 
chiefly in the eouth-wmtem counties of 
England; Bledon, in the dlocme of Welle, 
and Bed minster at St Maty Redcliffe, at 
Bristol, seems to have been the chief 
scenes of hia pastoral work. By hia 
spirited vindication of Catholic truth 
agsinat the Lutherane, he won the hlgheit 
encomiums from hia old Uoiveraity, and 
so highly waa he «termed that he waa one 
of the advocates selected for the dangerous 
distinction of defending Queen Katharine 
in the divorce suit. Having incurred tho 
displeasure of the King by a work pub
lished in opposition to the proposed 
divorce, he was, like Dr. Able and Dr. 
Fethentone, charged with a denial of the 
supremacy, and, like them, sentenced to 
death.

Of Dr. Fethentone there is but little to 
my. He too was a priest of high charac
ter, for piety and learning, end was chosen 
by Queen Katharine to be one of her 
chaplains and preceptor to her daughter, 
the Prince* Mary. His devotednees to 
the Holy See wee the cause of hie convic
tion, and with the above-named fellow 
prlwte and learned doctors he was led ont 
to martyrdom.

See then th«e three confeeore led out 
from the Marshaleea prison, laid low on 
hurdle», and dragged to Smithfleld along 
the rough streets of old London on that 
summer day which was to usher them into 
eternity. Look at the crowds that watch 
the eight, eo unusual, so shameful, of 
three grave and learned priests treated 
thus in a Christian city. Soon the assem
bled thousands had cause for fr«h wonder, 
for, with something of the wicked humor 
of Nero, King Henry had given 
that three unfortunate men who had 
adjured Catholicity and had taken np the 
new doctrines of the Continental Reform 
ere should euffer at the same time. This 
was indeed a new thing; and email wonder 
is it that the foreign residents in the Eng
lish capital grimly remarked that it sraa a 
hard ease when those who were for the 
Pope were hanged and those (gainst him 
treated In like manner. Bat eo it was in 
thorn tad times, and the cruel device of 
the R.yal Pope of England certainly 
succeeded in robbing the martyrdom of 
Doctors Able, Powell, and Fethentone of 
that eclat which it would otherwise have 
possessed. To be hung, to be ont down 
whilst still living, to have the ernel exe
cutioner’s hands ripping open the still 
breathing bodies of hia victims and search
ing for the "traitor’s” heart within, and 
laet horrid seme in the grnmome martyr- 
making method of the period, death ente 
and quartering which brought it to an 
end; these were the things which England 
began now to be familiar with, and which 
priests and lay folk alike must face if they 
would be found worthy of the martyr's 
palm; and by such means did these three 
blessed men win their crown.

Another martyr now claims onr rever
ence; this time it is not a saintly Carthu
sian, whose whole life has been but a pre
paration for death, nor a learned bishop, 
nor eome eminent divine whose duty and 
office bind to die if need be in defence of 
the faith they have undertaken to teach to 
others; but a noble lady of Royal blood 
and bent with years, whose gray hairs 
availed not to save her from the vindic
tiveness of Henry VIII. Margaret Plan- 
tageoet, Countess of Sslisbuty, and 
mother of Reginald Pole, Cardinal of the 
Holy Roman Chnreh, was tho next victim 
of the etruggle between Henry and the 
Ohnteh of Christ. Failing all oth 
of muring her committal, tho King, on 
the suggestion of Thomas OrnmweUThera- 
after a victim to this wieked devise of hie, 
procured from hie slavish ParUamont a
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LA SALLE’S PRESENTIMENT.

iHOW THE WONDIBFUL EXPLOREE MET HIS
DEATH,■

La Salle, the moat indomitable of 
French explorers In America—s man of 
wonderful murage and perseverance— 
was on hia way fiom Texas to Montreal 
with twenty or more followers, La Salle 
himself and some half a dosen others 
being several miles in advance of the 
main body. Night had overtaken them 
and each party had bivouacked for the 
night on its own ground. During the 
night the surgeon of the party, with two 
aooomplioes, entertaining against La 
Salle n feeling of hatred, had deter
mined to aaaaaainate him. Preliminary 
to the atop, however, it was necessary to 
kill several others, among whom wna n 
trusted nephew of La SaUe. The com
pany being divided—La Salle in one 
camp and the nephew in the other- 
enabled him to entry out hie design with 
little danger of détection. This he did 
while hit victime were asleep, by crush
ing their akull with an axe. Two days 
had passed. La Salle had not seen his 
nephew, and became suddenly and 
ordinarily anxious. Speaking 
Friar Douay he inquired if he 
noticed of late that Euhant, Siotot, and 
Heine were showing eigne of dieeontent. 
Singularly enough theae were the three 
assassina of hie nephew and hia most 
trusted friends, the very i 
destined to aaaaaainate La 
Unable to endure the impressions that 
was bnuniing hia mind, he turned oyer 
the command of hie little party to 
Jon tel, hie faith! ul follower, and in com
pany with Friar Douay started beck in 
search of the lsyger party and hia 
nephew. ‘All the way back,’ says the 
Friar, ’La Salle talked of nothing but 
thankfulness to God, who, for twenty 
years amid dangers, preserved him.’ 
Suddenly he was overcome with n pro- 
found eaidneee for which he himself oonld 
not account. He said nothing of what 
waa engrossing his thoughts. He was 
ao moved Douay scarcely knew 
he toon recovered hia usual calmness 
and they moved on. Presently La SaUe 
fired n pistol to indicate hia approach to 
any white man who might be m hearing. 
The other party were on the opposite 
bank of the river but out of sight. On 
hearing the pistol the three conspira tort 
crossed the stream with the stealth and 
secrecy of savages, concealing them
selves, as they easily could, among the 
tall grass. At last one of the party 
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“Am rah I o Aea rah, la It thon ?” he aald.
The good heart made no answer in words,
et ran open his neek, crying for Joy.
Oeativ he put her nrrae swey, end lifting 

Ihe dork tees wet with toon, klaaad It. hie 
joy only e little Iras than here Then tho* 
erawra the way heard him say :

“Mother—Tlrsah —O Amrah, toll 
them I Wreak, speak, I pray thee I”

Amrah only cried afresh.
“Thou heat wen them, Amrah. Thon 

knowrat where they ere; tell me they are 
et home.”

Tlrsah moved, bnt the mother, divining 
bar purpose, caught her and whispered, 
"Do not go—not for Ufa. Unclear, unclean!”

Her love waa In a tyrannical mood. 
Though both thtir hearts broke, he should 
not become what they were; and 
quand.

Meantime Amrah, ao entreated, only wept th« more.
“Wert thon going In ?” he atked presently, 

seeing the board ewunr back. “Come, then; 
I will go with thee.” He arose aa be spoke. 
•The Romane—be the curse of the Lord 
upon them !—the Roman, lied. The house 
lamina. Rise, Amrah, and letu.go In ”

A moment and they were gone, 'saving 
th# two In the ah ad# to behold the gate 
staring blank'y at them-the gate which 
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' This hietory is extracted from s letter 
from the Rev. Father Lecron, Miaaioner 
In Dahomey.

Lut December a young slave, about 
thirty yean of age, had been sent by hie 
master to work on hia plantations. 
Though there was plenty of Indian corn 
on hie own land, he went into a neighbor's 
field for some of hla «upper, and while en
gaged In digging up the eaith with hia 

• cutlaa, an Instrument with a strong wide 
blade, which is here in every one’s hands, 
he was suddenly seized by the pereon on 
guild in the field. The thief, dreading to 
be put in chains, made nee of hla weapon 
and wounded hie adversary in the knees. 
Then hia presence of mind returned snd 
he fled to a neighboring State. The man’s 
wound» ware badly treated and he died.

Soma weika later a man from Agoue 
came to the fngutive and told him that 
the wounded man bad recovered and 
made him return home, with the appear
ance of fall pardon. The culprit set out 
with hlm, but ai soon aa they arrived at 
Agona he waa surrounded by men who 
were on the watch to arreat him ; waa 
seized, loaded with chaise and thrown into 
prison.

At that time several trials were going 
on in the public place, and crie, of “death” 
were going up from the crowd. It la use
less here to plead extenuating circum
stances. It is an eye for an eye. He who 
has killed a man must die ; but there was 
a respite and the culprit waa led back to 
prison.

When nows reached the mission that an 
execution waa about to take place, Father 
Lecron rraolved to see the unfortunate 
man who wna to suffer, and to talk to him 
about hla salvation, and the minister of 
war, chief of Agoue, Informed him that 
he wae at liberty to interview the prisoner. 
Early next morning he heard that the exe
cution was to tike piece in the evening, 
and he implored Oar Lady to soften the 
heart of the criminal while he started for 
the prison.

Bit the prison was no dungeon ; it was 
a mere shea open on three sides, the posts 
which supported it being twisted about 
with chains which bound the prisoner. 
Three condemned men were so chained ; 
the prisoner in question was pointed out 
and a young man with regular features 
and a gentle expression of countenance 
was seen gazing at the Father.

Father Lecron drew near and sainted 
him, telling him that he had beard all that 
had happened and had come to eee him 
because the Father is the friend to all who 
suffer. He thanked him kindly and 
asked the keeper for a stool for the Father 
to sit upon. The Father then spoke to 
him of the future life, the happiness of the 
soul in that other life if it goes hence the 
friend of God. The young man listened 
attentively, and after a moment expressed 
his thankfulness for those good words, 
and nil that he greatly desired to know 
God and to be happy after death,

Then he was instructed in the doctrines 
of religion article by article and he made 
an act of faith on each.

‘ I do not understand it at all,” he said. 
“The black man’s head is small, but 1 
believe all that the Father tells me.”

The poor man listened with all the at 
tention he was capable of giving, and hia 
face had an expression of j oy.

He continued to say how much be 
desired to be the friend of Gad, but did 
not know what he must do to attain this.

“I am going to teach y ou,” slid the 
Father.

Then he was taught about baptism, 
“and,” says the Father, “a quarter of an 
hour later this criminal, loaded with chains, 
might have been seen on his knees with 
clasped hands receiving on his bowed head 
the sacred water. A short exortation fol
lowed the ceremony of baptism, and I 
made him promise to think no more of 
anything but the God whom he was so 
soon to see. The hour appointed for the 
lest assembling of the people wae five 
o’clock. I went there at four and found 
my prisoner in a state of great peace. He 
said he had thought of God as I had 
recommended him in the evening. Then 
I left him promising to meet him again. 
At five o’clock we arrived at the place of 
justice. There were some hundred men 
assembled there, each seated on a chair he 
hai brought with him. The es-emb'y 
formed a great circle, in front of which 
was a little roofed space covering the fam
ily of the accused, and on one side was 
the minister of war in hia costume with all 
the chiefs around him. In another space 
were the Ameghans, who perform the
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Next morning they were found, and 

driven oat theclty with stones.
, “Begone I Ye are of the deed; go to the deed l”

]m
i

I With the doom ringing In their ears they 
went forth. (. I

CHAPTER V.
AM UAH'S FIDELITY.

k Nowadays travellers In the Hoir 
Inoklng'for the fumons njara with thebean.
had of themed ran or*Lh. curve of oKon* and
Hlnaon a# tor aatha old wall Eu-rcgel, take totally, and
a drink of theewrat living water, and atop, -ell, whereat
Saving reached the limit of the Interesting raterai volera were raised to atop them; yet 
to the#direction. They look at the great they kept on. Thodracor of water picked 
«tones with which the well Is curbed, aak op eom. pebble», and made ready to drive 
Ito depth, emlle at the primitive mode of them beck The eom pony cursed them 
drawing the purling treasure, and waste The greater company on the bill shouted 

pity on the ragged wretch who pn- ehrllly, “Unclean, unclean. '
Sidra over It; than, racing about, they are “Sorelythought Amrah of the two, as 

iturad with the mounts Moriah and they kept coming—“snrely they are strang- 
Zlon, both of which elope towards them ere to the usage of lepers.” 
from the north, one terminating In Opbel, She aroee, and want to meet them, taking 
the other In what need to be the elle of the the basket and 1er. The alarm at the well 
ally of David. In the back ground, np tor to Immediately anbs'ded. 
th# ekv, the granltnre of the racred places “What a tool,” aald one toughing, "what 
la visible : here the Haran, with lto grace- a fool to give good bread to the dead In that 
tol dome; yonder the stalwart remains way 1" 
of HtoPlcne, defiant even to ruins. “And to think of 1 
When that view has been enjoyed, and Is said another. "I won 
•ufflelently Impressed upon the memory, meet meat the gate.” 
the travellers elanee at the Monnt of Offenoe Amrah, with bettor Impulse proceeded, 
elandlns to ragged etatoltoeee at their If she should be mistaken I Her heart aroee 
light hand, and then at the Hill of Evil Into her throat. And the further she went 
Counsel over on the left, to which if they be the more doubtful and eon fused she became, 
well no to eerlplural history and to the Four or five yards from where they stood 
tradition» rabbinical and monkish, they waiting for her ihe stopped, 
will find a certain tote reel not to be over That the mistress ahe loved I whose hand
eome bv enperetltlone horror. she had ao often kleaed In gratitude I whose

It were long to tell all the points of Inter- Image of matronly loveliness ehe had trea- 
rat grouped around that hill; for th# present lured in memory so lalthfntly! And that the 
purpose, enough that Its feet era planted to Tlrsah she had nursed through babyhood ! 
the veritable orthodox Hell of the modern! who* pains she had soothed, whose sports 
—the Hell of brlmetop- tod fire—to the old ehe had shared I that the smiling, sweet- 
nomenela'nre, Oehnno; and that now, aa to tooed, eongtnl Tlreah. the light of the ereat 
the days of Christ, Its blnfffaoe opposite the hmiie, the promised bleulng of her old age ! 
ettv on the south and soeth-eaet Is seamed Her mistress, her darling—they ? The soul 
and pitted with tomb, which have been lm- of tb* woman sickened at the eight, 
memorially the dweltlng.placee af lepers. V.rhey ere old women,” ehe said to her- 
not singly, but collectively. There they set !*lf; "I never eaw them before. I will go 
np their government and established their b“k- . 
society; there they founded a city and Bbs turned away, 
dwelt by themielvw, avoided as the “Amrah," said one of the lepers, 
asenrssd.of God. . The Egyptian dropped Ihe Jar, and looked

The Bemud morning after the Incidente .
~ 7he

stone. One Ikmllar with Jerusalem, Took- ..Tbe wrvant’s wondering eyes settled upon 
tog at her, would have aald she was the tb.?JRe*k,r ‘ . , ,favorite servant, of some well-to do family. “who are yon ?” she cried.
Bhe brought with her a wator-Jar end a "We are they yon are seeking."
basket the eon tents of the latter covered Amrah toll upon her knees.
with a snow-white napkin. Placing them “O my mistress, m> mistrals I As I have
on the ground at her aide, ehe loosened the ”!•*• T°Dr God my God, be He praised that
shawl whleh toll from her bead, knit her He haa led me to you I”
firgera together In her lap, and gased da- And upon her kneee the poor overwhelmed
marly np to where the bill drops steeply creature began moving forward.
•own Into Aceldama and the Pottei ’• Field ' Olay, Amrah ! Come not nearer. Un
it was very early, and ehe was the first to ®“*n’ unclean !’ 

arrive at the well. Boon, however, a man , The words sufficed. Amrah toll upon 
earns brtoetnga rope and a leathern bucket. “°"> eobblngso loud that the people at 
Saluting the Utile dark-tooed woman, he well heard her. Suddenly ene aroee i 
undid the rope, fixed It to the bneket, and b*r bnM* again, 
waited customers. Other, who ehooee to do “9. my mleirew, where 1» Ttri.h ?" 
eo might draw the water for themeelvee; he . “Here I am, Amruh, here I Will you not 
wee a professional In the business, and bri?* tittle water ?" 
would fill the largeet Jar tho stoniest woman „Th? habit ol the servant renewed Itself, 
could carry tor a Ut ah. Putting back the coarse hair fallen over her

Amrah eat still, and bad nothing to say. face, Amrah arose and went to the basket 
■eelng the 1er. the min asked after a while and uncovered It.

d him dee." ahe said, “here are bread and 
xav* her m*at. *

"dawn was Bbe would have spread the napkin upon 
fairly defined over Olive', his patrons be- the ground, but tbe mlstreee spoke again : 
gen to arrive, and he had all h» oonld do to "Do not eo, Amrah. Those yonder may 
attend to them All the time she kept her stone yon, and refuse u. drink Leave tie 

ns Intently np at the hill. basset with me. Take up the J ar and fill It,
The snn made Its appearance, yet the eat and bring it here. We will carry them to 

welching and waiting; and while she thus the tomb with ns. For thle day yon will 
watte, let ns see what her purpose Is. then have rendered all the service that Is

Her custom lied been to go to the market towful. Halts, Amrah." 
after nightfall, stealing out unobserved The people under whose eyes all this had 
•he would seek the shops in the Tyrotcvon. Jtosrad mads way tor the aervent,, and even 
nr those over bv the Fish Gate In the east, helped her to fill the Jar, eo plteoue wae the 
make her nnrehssea of meat and vegetables Krlef her countenance ehowed. 
and return ard shut herielfun again. “Who are they ?" a woman asked.

The pleasure she derived from the nre- Amrah meekly answered, “They need to 
senes of Ben-Hnr In the old house once be E°od to me."
more may be imagined. Bbe had nothing Raising-the 1er upon her shoulder, she
to tell him of her mist ess or Tlrzah—noth- hurried back. In forgettuine*. she would
lng. He would have had her move to a have gone to them, bnt the cry “Unclean,
place not ao lonesome; ehe refused. She unclean ! Beware 1" arrested her. Placing
would have had him take his own room tbe water by the basket, ene stepped back,
again, which was Just as he had left It; but end stood off a ltttte way.
the danger of discovery waa too great, and “Thank you, Amrah,” said the mistress,
he wished above all things to avoid lnqnlry, taking the, articles Into possession, “This
He would come and see her as often ae nos- !■ ver7 good of you."
vtble. Coming In the night, he would also . "Is there nothing more I can do ?"
»o away In the night. She was compelled Amrah.
to be satisfied, and at once occupied heraeif “The mother’s hand was upon the Jar, and 
sont,riving ways to make him happy. That wae fevered with thirst; yet she paused, 
he wasaman now did not occur to her; nor *nd rising, said firmly, • Yes, I know that 
did It enter her mind that he might have Judah hat come home. I saw him at the 
put by or lost hie boyleh testes; to pleaee lata the night before tost asleep on tbe step, 
him. she thought to go on her old round of 1 **w you wake him ’’ 
services. He used to oc load of confections; Amrah cleened her hands, 
she remembered the things In that line G ®T mlstreee I You saw It and did 
which delighted him most, and resolved to “"IS?"" >" ,,.
make them, and have a supply always _’’£b*l would have been to kill him. lean 
ready when he earns. Oonld anything be never take him In my arms again. I can 
happier? Ho next night, earlier than usual, .blm. ““re- O Amrah. Amrah,
ebe stole ont with her basket, and went you love hlm, I know I" 
over to tbe Fish Gets Market. Wandering ,‘Yee,” eaid the tree heart, bunting Into 
about,_eraklng the, brat honey, the chtneed *** Aerating. "1 would die for

Land him. But >An Amusing Incident.

A very fanny incident happened in 
the Houee of Commons last week. Mr. 
Parnell moved an amendment providing 
that n minority might be entitled, niter 
the application of the oloeure, to enter 
next day a collective protest on the 
journals of the House. The point of 
which Mr. Parnell skillfully availed him
self was that this very proposal waa 
strongly supported by the whole Tory 
party in the debates of 1882 Mr. Par
nell read n speech of Mr. Smith’s on the 
subject, and in the middle of the rending, 
without lifting his eyes from the book, 
he laid : “But times may change, and 
we may change with them.” This pro
voked an outburst of ironical cheers from 
the Irish benches, n demonstration 
which was renewed when Sir John Qoret 
race to explain that Mr. Smith had been 
obliged to leave the House and leave 
him to oppose Mr. t’amell’e proviso. “It 
is true,” said Sir John, with great bland- 
ness, “that my right honorable friend 
wrote the speech which the honorable 
member has quoted; but he was careful 
to insert words of caution and wisdom, 
for he remembered that times may 
change, and tbit we may change with 
them.” There was another shout of 
derision from the Irilh, and then Mr. 
Parnell, in his moit amiable tones, re
marked : “I leur I have led the honor
able and learned gentleman into error. 
The words he has just repeated were 
not quoted from the speech I have been 
reading, but were *n interpolation of my 
own.” At this everybody screamed 
except Sir John Qoret, who excited more 
laughter when be said that in “the calm 
and deliberate opinion of the Govern
ment” this amendment wae inadmissible.

&
.

appeared in view. La Salle 
to know where waa hia nephew. He re
ceived an insolent reply and instantly 
advanced toward the men to demand an 
explanation. Aa he advanced the two 
men on the grass who had not yet re
vealed themselves fired simultaneously 
and the great explorer fell with several 
bullets in hia brain. His assassins then 
stripped hia body of all clothing, and 
dragging it into the bushes, left it s prey 
to the wolves and buzzards. Thus died, 
at the age of forty , three, one of the most 
wonderful men—wonderful in courage 
and name, and alao in misfortune—ever 
railed in France, and certainly the most 
daring explorer who haa ever com
manded mn expedition in America.— 
Catholic Youth.
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The Parson who was a “Mon.”

ordera The following story from “The reminis
cences” of Sir Francis H. Doyle was told 
by a parson who had served in the Hue- 
sari. It furnishes a commentary 
lower strata of life in some of th 
inland manufacturing district» of Eng-

On arriving at my post, I found my 
parishioners in n thoroughly barbarous 
condition. One of their habite was that 
the women, stripped to the waist, with 
their hair cut short, had to fight pitahed 
battles in the public house, their hus
bands giving them knees, according to 
the accepted rights of pugilism. I re. 
solved to put a stop to this practice, and, 
n eon teat having been arranged between 
two renowned championeesee, I stepped 
into the arena and forbade it. Upon 
thia the bully of the place turned upon 
me. “Very good,” said I; “off with your 
coat.” No sooner aald than done. We 
took the place of the women, and in » 
quarter of an hour, thinks to th 
tiona of my friend, Mr. Jackson, I had 
given him snob a thrashing that he kept 
his bed for a fortnight, and troubled me 
no more; Then, air, I began to get con
fidence in my parish, they said “the 
parson war a mon.”
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City of Mary.

There is no piece in all Christendom 
perhaps, where devotion to Oar L«dy it 
more general and more fervent than in the 
quaint old city of Bruges, Belgium. It 
need to be called on this account Maria- 
atadt—“City of Mary.” An annual pro
cession in honor of the Slewed Virgin, on 
the Feast of the Assumption, has taken 
place there almost uninterruptedly since 
the beginning of the fourteenth century.

Many ladies admire gray hair—on 
eome other person—but few care to try 
ita effect on their own charms. Nor 
need they, since Ayer’s Hair Vigor re
stores gray hair to its original color. It 
cleanses tbe scalp, prevents dandruff, 
and stimula tea the growth of the hair aa 
in youth.

Mr. U. W. Macully, Favillion Moun
tain, B. C., writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eolec- 
trie Oil ia the beat medicine I ever used 
for Rheumatism. Nearly every winter 
I am laid up with Rheumatism, and 
have tried nearly every kind of medicine 
without getting any benefit, until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectno Oil. It has worked 
wonders for me, and I want another 
supply for my friende, etc."

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who then would endure them 
with auoh a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach f

If »he wished It filled; she anew 
elwtllw, “Not now;” whereupon he 
no more attention. Whe 
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Consumption Snrely Cared.
To the Editor—

Pimae inform your readers that I have 
n positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By ita timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy rail to any of 
your renders who have eonaumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

Da. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto.
Much distress and sickness in children 

is oauaed by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by 
removing the eeoae. Give it n trial and 
be convinced.
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Written fbr lbs Esoond.
Ska “Feight the Hood tight.”

The 'neath western clouds is
And gloomy'night le darkening all so fast, 
And yet no Angela* has announced to man That another day Into eternity has past.

function* of a j iry. We took out seats 
on chain at tonte yards distance from the 
minister of war.

Then a lugubrious roll of drums an
nounced the arriyal of the aeeuied, and 
then the silence was complete. The min
uter of war placed the culprit on hie knees 
with hit face towards us. and opened the 
debate.

The accused, when asked what he had 
to say in hit defence, declared that he had 
no intention of committing murder. Dis
cussion sprang up, but it was evident the 
fatal moment drew near. A bottle of 
rum and some maire porridge were placed 
before the prisoner. I could not help 
admiring the young man; his bearing was 
brave without effrontery. A smile escaped 
him when he taw the porridge.

The minUter of war asked him three 
times whether he had committed murder!

"No” he said, "I have killed no one.”
The Father was then told that he might 

speak to him, and there was a murmur 
that he was about to speak the word of 
God. The Father explained to him that 
though he had not killed the man he had 
earned hU death. He exhorted him to ask 
God’s pardon and himself to pardon all 
who wished him ill

To thU he answered, "Yes," with deep 
emotion.

The minUter of war rose again tnd 
asked the condemned man twice :

“Have you committed murder !”
"Yes.”
“You acknowledge that you killed a 

man ?"
The two answers of "yes” produced an 

evident impression on the assembly. Why, 
then did he confess what he had formally 
denied 1

And now the condemned man was to 
sat hU sentence. The great chit f took the 
maize porridge and offered it to him, but 
he refuted to taste it. The whole was then 
poured over hU head. Face, shoulders, 
and the upper part of hU body were 

ed with it. It was the same with the

A HUM IN THE CENACLE OF 
JERUSALEM.

U seen on all sides nothing but negll. 
genes, decay, and heart*rending prolan 
ation. Three hundred years ego and 

Ave Marla. J”0,1*’ ‘j1® •«• of St, Francis were driven
An i mpreeiive scene was witnessed at ° „ or “> *nd then it hat served as

Jerusalem on the 6th of April, 1860. The the Mussulman. The floor
event was publUhed at the time in 'l.r®Tn.wî~ *traw, the ostrich eggs 
numerous German, French and Italian ? “<* there by strings, the
periodicals, and was everywhere a topic îu®u™ul,ted fi‘th “d d“*‘ that meet 
of general interest. In the aeeount, how- £?•*• ®.Tf I?w?®r®i‘®!1 » tale that must 
ever, were some inaccuracies, which it U “Eh *o the Christian heart. And
now in our power to correct by the nar- ÎÎ.7 ™c<>neistent as it may seem, the 
ration of ocular witnesses. We feel ““••““nan. regard the plaoe as sacred ; 
assured that our relation of the occur- “!“°,re “ they here preserve and
rence will be gladly welcomed by all our !®°®„r.,te th.® to“b of David, over which, 
readers, whose devotion to the Blessed 10 tradition, the building
Sacrament precludes all doubt as to the T., . ... ..
interest they feel in all that regards the I”1*”™*, despite the wretched
sanctuary in which our divine Saviour m "hioh they found the
performed Hie “prodigy of love.” r°‘f “actuary, blessed their for

suRüasssa
a*, gstag
rvlaf0 d? ‘»“hUpoPw.,toilect K'jepS: widking' to and fro
Wednesday of HM^WM^to find ’thS “ Bnd out ot the hall, they regarded one 

a. - I Week,t° hnd the another in silence. Finally, falling upon
-hm. Lèvent SchîmLvf. *heir knees, they begged oiOod that He
whose oonvent the chamber is e lusted, would not let them depart without 
Ormitod an interview, he requested per granting the favor they had so long and 
mission for a group of pilgrims to visit earnestly desired—the favor of célébrât
Not^worîTwaa0«add to “g the Augu,t Slcrifio«in ‘his hallowed

* WOra Wftl ■Sid m sllusion to tno «Dot. where nn this KIauaH Hit mil
msin object of the visit The request Christendom’ was present in spirit
25 waa^r ÔbŒ “î iüïP!fS PjfaIly the Pra7®« of one distinguished 
and waa easily obtained. That same pilgrim prevailed, and the o&tinate
"jSîlftLTOttl °f ™®°‘ T T“rk was seen extending his hand to 
oeived orden to hold themselves in readi- her, as a pledge that he would remain 
ne»s at their place of rendezvous early outside for some time, 
on the morrow. A portable altar surmounted by a

The Archbishop, his server, and a few crucifix and candle-sticks was prepared 
other prirlleged companion» were at the in all haste. The Archbishop began the 
‘•Pilgrims’ House” by half-past four in Holy Sacrifice. A son of St. Benedict 
the morning; they were soon afterwards Dorn Anselm Nickee, supported the 
joined by the reat of their friends. The altar, whilst the illustrious brothers, Dorn 
server, lamp in hand, took the lead; not Maur and Dorn Placidus Walter, assisted 
a word disturbed the stillness of the the venerable prelate, himself a son of 
hour. With somewhat of anxiety and St Vincent de Paul, 
emotion in their hearts, the little band The happy pilgrims, grouped around 
of pilgrims moved along the narrow and the altar, are absorbed in contemplation, 
deserted streets of the Holy City. and a prey to the most lively emotions.

Arriving at the Gatejof Sion, they found The past is present to them. They are 
it still closed. One of the Turkish in the company of the Blessed Virgin 
soldiers bring under the portico was and of the Apostles ; they see them 
aroused from hie slumbers, and re- receiving their first Communion. At the 
quested to open the gate. Toia he refused Gloria the venerable celebrant can no 
to do at first, buta bacluhedu soon won hia longer repress his feelings, and sobs 
consent. audibly. One of the attendant monks

The travellers directed their steps whispers a tew words into his ear, and he 
towards the southern part of Mount continues the Maas.
Sion, which lies withe ut the walls of the The Consecration is over, and for the 
city. The bells rang out five o’clock, and first time in many years the Eternal, 
from a neighboring peak of the moun- Incarnate Word, the glorified ! *mb of 
tain the Drat rays of the rising sun God, has descended into the sanctuary 
greeted their sight. The procession so dear to His Sacred Heart. The 
filed to the right, and passed before the moment of Holy Communion approaches.

rmenian oonvent and the Church of Twelve pilgrims— the number had 
Our Saviour. This latter edifice, tradi- neither been calculated upon nor fore- 
tion says, is built upon the spot where seen—kneel before the prelate, and with 
formerly stood the house of Caiaphas, in deep emotion receive from bis hand the 
which our Divine Master passed that sacred Body of our divine Lord, 
terrible night before Hia death, where Just as the celebrant waa giving the 
He was condemned by the Jews, and last benediction, • confused uproar waa 
denied by Peter. suddenly heard within the house. The

At a short distance from the church is Turk rushed excitedly into the hall, fear 
a stone column made famous by an and consternation depicted on hia ooun- 
ancient legend. At this plaoe, tradition tenaoce. “Away this instant! away,” he 
has it, the Jews attacked the funeral exclaimed, "or you are all lost!” The 
procession which accompanied the re- Archbishop, who waa at the last Gospel, 
meins of Our Lady from Her dwelling begun to disrobe; altar, altar-store, 
upon the mountain (close by the house chalice, vestments—all disappeared in 
in which Christ instituted His Last less time than it takes to tell it, and the 
Sapper) to the sepulchre which had been little party wended its way through the 
prepared for Her at the foot of the Mount Gate of Sion to the Church of the Holy 
ol Olives. But the assailants were Sepulchre. Within this witness of the 
thwarted in their impious design, and Crucifixion and the Resurrection of the 
could not obtain possession of the holy God of Love, whom they had just re- 
bodj; for their arms, as by miracle, I ceived into their hearts the pious pil- 
withered, filling some with terror and ; grims offered up their fervent thanks- 
converting others. giving.

pilgrims proceeded onward to- \ The disturbance, it was afterwards 
wards the place of the Last Supper. A learned, was caused by a crowd of der 
cupola and a minaret, glistening in a vishea, who very probably having been 
flood of purple light, marked their desti- informed by the woman in the cloak ot 
nation. A small door in the surrounding the arrival oi the Christians, came, de
wall was opened, end the procession termined to prevent anything like a 
entered. The silence of the tomb reli 
reigned around; it waa the month Romo 
don—the Turkish Lent,—and the Mus
sulmans, forced to observe a strict fast 
all day, gave themselves up with the 
more ardor to their licentious pleasures 
during the whole night. An hour ago 
the great gun of the citadel announced 
the beginnii g of the fast, and now every 
one was buried in the deep oblivion of a Tue works of St, Thomas of Aquin, 
first sleep. generally ranked as the prince of theo-

A woman, muffled in her Oriental logisns and philosophers, are not accès- 
cloak, was standing on the portico when eible to the majority of readers, and it is, 
the pilgrims entered. Motionless as a consequently, with good judgment that 
statue, and as silent, she let them pass several priests and prelates have
before her. To the left they found a embodied the salient points of the great
stairs leading to an upper room—the Angelical’s teaching on rights of pro
upper room. They ascended the stairs, perty in their sermons and contributions 
and with palpitating hearts entered the to the press. In the profound and clear 
marvellous sanctuary of Christendom, arguments of St. Thomas the truth, and 
“It was here,” they said to one another— the whole truth, about the nature of own- 
"it waa here that Our Blessed Lord, on ership is set forth. Political science was 
the eve ol His Passion, in His intfftble not in his time, the thirteenth century, 
humility, washed the feet of His dis- what it ia now, but correct reasoning 
ciples; it was here that He ate with and the complete exposition of funda-
them the Paschal Lamb, and cele mental principles were the same then
brated the first Sacrifice of the Mass; as now, and in his might of mind he 
it was here that the divine Pon- anticipated all objections to the tenets 
tiff offered the unbloody victim before ! of the church, doctrinal or moral, tie 
consummating the immolation of the attained the zenith of perfection in the 
bloody Victim of salvation on the altar domain of abstract thought, and no 
of the Cross ; it was here that., after His theory in ethics or law can be thoroughly 
glorious Resurrection, Christ appeared tested, proved or disproved, without re- 
to Hia apostles, and permitted them to course to those principles which he ex. 
touch His sacred Wounds. It was into amined in every light and fully ex 
this sanctuary that the Holy Ghost pounded in his writings. He could have 
demanded in the midst of a whirlwind, gone no farther had he lived in this 
and appeared, under the form of fiery century, 
tongues, above the heads of the apostles, 
grouped around the Mother of the Lord.
Here, in fine, ia the birthplace of Holy 
Church, the first see of the Vicar of 
Christ, the spot whence the twelve 
•engers of 'glad tidings’ departed to con
quer the world.” What glorious remin 
iseenaea and what emotions must they 
not have excited !

What was the condition of this holy 
place, this witness of ao many stupend
ous miracles ? The pilgrims found them 
selves in a spacious hall, with a doubly- 
arched roof resting on two Gothic pil
lars , it is juat as our ancestors of the 
Middle Agei painted it. An Agnus Dri, 
like a sacred seal of imperishable mem
ories, conspicuously appears on the key
stone of the arch. As to the met, them

A VISIT TO THE IMPRISONED 
PRIESTS IX KILMmilAM 

JUL.

one of the moat lovable and father-like 
men I have ever seen. His hair i* grey 
with yeais, but his lorm is erect and his 
carri age alert tnd vigorous. Hia 
mild blue eyes beamed kindly upon bis 
visitors as be returned our greeting. We 
plunged without more ado into the ques
tion of conscience. “Why did you not 
plead that you could not answer the 
judge’s question because it would have 
eliminated yourself I In that case you 
would not be here." ,

"Our case," said Father Keller, "re
sembles that of a case of restitution. A 
thief comes to a priest because he is a 
priest and asks him, under circumstanoea 
which render it difficult if not impossible 
for him to refuse, to restore stolen goods 
to the person from whom they have been 
wrongfully taken. If that priest is sub- 
pœoaed and called upon to bear witness 
against the man who trusted him, what 
is he to do ? The law is clear. He must 
by law tell the Court all that be know». 
But by conscience and the moral law he 
is bound to refuse to speak. The Prim
ate of Ireland, the present Archbishop 
ot Armagh, when a priest, was com
mitted to j»il for contempt of Court on 
that very ground.”

“How did that happen ?"
"It was a long time ago, when Dr, 

McQettigan was a priest somewhere in 
the west country. I do not remember 
the details, but it was something about 
a stolen horse or an ass, and Dr. Mo- 
Gettigan informed the owner of the 
stolen animal that he would find it tied 
by the bridle at a certain gate. He did 
so. The animal waa found, and the 
thief being suspected, Dr. McQettigan 
was placed in the witness box and quoi, 
tinned as to whether the prisoner was 
the man who had communicated to him 
the information. He refused to reply, 
and he was sent to jail for contempt of 
Court"

“How did he get out !” I asked.
Father Keller did not know, but one 

who was present remarked that he be
lieved the prosecutor subsequently fled 
the country, and it was held by the 
Court that as the other party to the suit 
had placed himself beyond the jurisdic
tion and abandoned the process there 
was no longer any need to keep Dr, 
McOettigan in jail, and he was liberated.

"And when will you be liberated, 
Father Keller ?"

He laughed and said, “No one knows; 
I may remain here all my life.”

“Nonaenae,” said I; “you will remain 
here just as long as is necessary for your 
good and the good of the cause which 
you serve. Good-bye.”

■

Tne PM MM Gazette gives the follow
ing report ol interviews with tbe Arch
bishop of Dublin and the two imprisoned 
priests :

In the course of the prolonged and 
intereating conversation 1 held with Hia 
Grace the Archbishop on Friday, I 
touched upon the claim of prieata to 
refuse to bear witness in cases in which 
they bad been entrusted by parishioners 
with secrets of which the law courts 
wished to possess themselves. Dr. 
Walsh spoke with equal freedom and 
moderation. He made no complaint of 
the conduct of Judge Boyd, nor did he 
arrogate to himself on to any of hia flock 
the right to stand above the law because 
they were priests. He argued the quea. 
tion as one of those cases of honor and 
conscience in which individuals may 
have to refuse at any cost to obey the 
commands ol the Court, and take the 
consequences.

“At the present moment,” said His 
Grace, "it ia the law of the land that any 
priest may be called into court and 
interrogated concerning statements 
made to him under the secrecy of the 
confessional. There is no privilege for 
such statements other than that which is 
awarded by the practice of the Courts. 
That practice ha* been adjusted to the 
resolution of the priest in the case of the 
confessional; it has not been adjusted in 
other cases. Hence
FATHER KILLER AND FATHER RTAN HAVE 

GONE TO PRISON TO DAY, 
as many priests have gone in previous 
times, because their idea of the honour
able secrecy which binds those to whom 
confidences have been given is in 
advance, not only of the statutory law, 
but alio of the practice of the Courts." 
Hia Grace pointed out that at present 
statements made to clergymen of the 
Protestant Churches are often held to be 
privileged by English judges, although 
not made in the confessional, and it ia 
no unreasonable claim that similar state
ments made to Catholic prieata outside 
the confessional should be equally 
respected. About the law, however, he 
was quite clear that there could be no 
dispute. The authority of the judge was 
absolute, and it had been exercised even 
in eases of restitution in England. A 
priest who had been requested by a 
thief to restore a watch waa subsequently 
placed in the witness-box and com
manded to give evidence, being abused 
at the same time as a receiver of stolen 
goods. He replied as Father Keller haare
plied, and he was sent to jail. After leav
ing the Archbiahop’s, the Lord M »yor waa 
good enough to drive me over to Kilmain- 
man to see the priests who are at the 
present moment giving practical proof 
of the reality of the laith that ia in them 
by submitting to incarceration without 
apparent limit rather than violate the 
confidence reposed in them by their 
flocks. The regulations imposed by 
prison discipline rendered it impossible 
for me to conduct a formal interview with 
the patriot priests. All conversation 
was carried on in the presence of the 
governor of the jail and of the Lord 
Mayor as one of the visiting justices. 
Neither was I permitted to see the 
priests together. Half an-hour waa 
allowed in which I could converse with 
each separately, and even under those 
strict limitations no license of conversa
tion waa permitted. Politics were de
barred, and references even to Mr. Glad
stone’s health were tabooed as trenching 
perilously near the forbidden ground. 
The plan of campaign waa of course 
politics pure and simple, but it waa 
ruled, after acme alight discussion, that 
the general question ol the obligation of 
priests to give evidence when called 
upon might be discussed, providing that 
due discretion was shown on both sides. 
Under these limitations, and with a strict 
injunction that on no account waa 1 to 
take any note of anything that passed,
I was conducted along the corridors of 
Kilmainham, which have many a time 
echoed with the footfall of Irish patriots, 
to the reception-room, if ao it may 
be called, This ia rather a famous 
apartment, being that which was 
occupied by Mr. Parnell during his incar
ceration by Mr. Forster. It is a room 
meanly furnished with two tables, two 
presses, and about balf-a dozen chairs, 
two of which bad only three legs each. 
After having a brief interview with Mr, 
Moroney, the first farmer to be impris
oned under tbe plan of campaign, 1 saw 
Father Ryan, Mr. Moroney, who wore 
a necktie of the most pronounced na
tional colour, was literally boiling over 
with high spirits. I have seldom seen a 
man who waa ao jubilant and so full of 
spring and go as the first captive of Mr. 
Judge Rjyd. Stalwart, firmly knit, and 
athletic, he seemed to have about aa 
much pressure of nervous energy in the 
square inch of hie surface as any living 
man, and nothing could exceed the cor
diality and delight with which he bailed 
bis friends. Father It»an was a prisoner 
ot a different stamp He ia the priest on 
the 0 Grady estate at Herbertatown, in 
Limerick, who declared that while Judge 
Boyd was
BOUND TO EXECUTE THE LAW OF ENGLAND,
be must abide by the moral law of God. 
Father Ryan is said to be about forty- 
one years old, but he does not look more 
than seven and twenty. Educated at 
Paris at the Irish College, where oddly 
enough be had aa his professor Father 
Keller, who ndw occupies an adjoining 
cell in Kilmainham. Father Ryan is a fine 
type of tbe scholar-priest. I asked him 
why he could not have ehielded himself 
in the Bankru 
answer Judge

■4sue-Mo sound disturb* the •ttllnea* of the hour, 
Mo echoing footstep* through the alilee re.
All, all have gone «ave one best form alone, 
But ehe heed* not the gloom around.
Bar hair le white, her etepe are «low,
Time op her brow many line* haa traced,
K$iw.'l5iiï! d̂uf,e5irt$.w.0f^rllhe‘r®’ 1

1;The Maker!

For prayer a heavenly brightness lends.
Hash I hush ! I pray, disturb her not 
Her er willed tiod ebe Is adoring, 
Asking graces for time to come"
And mercy for the past imploring.

ij

ÉSr.'yMo’îmra pel.,
A lire of struggles, and many tears,
A life of labour with little gain.
But who ean count the eternal gain 
0/ those years of labour, and of prayer ?
See. see ! the rapture of that face !
Is the Impress of heaven already there T
Bright was Easter Sunday morning,
The very air with Joy seemed filled,
Bat alas ! In one poor cottage near,
Borrow every Joy has stilled.
A mother was dead In that sad cot 
A mother so g jod, to kind, ao true,
Oh Ood ! console those breaking hearts ! 
Their sorrows have been many, their Joys

i
cere-

' ?

I X

Lv

How beautiful that face In death !
That same expression is still there.
Last Friday she adored her dying 
How Easier’■ heavenly Joys ehe si
Weep not for her, her trials are o’er,
Bhe worked with a will but her • 

done
Bhe "fought the good fight," so well, eo long, 
Now all is ended, and Heaven le won.

M. M. Bpzncbb.

Oodhares.

work Is
I

CONVERSION IN DAHOMEY. cover
rum; he tasted it and the rest was thrown 
over his head. He wiped hi* face u 
well a, he could with hi, bound hand», 
but hi, eye, were burning with the alco
hol.

A missionary's story of a criminal's
END. IIThis history i* extracted from t letter 

from the Rev. Father Leeron, Miieioner 
In Dahomey.

Lut December a young slave, about 
thirty yean of age, had been eent by hi, 
muter to work on hi* plantation». 
Though there wu plenty of Indian corn 
on hi, own land, he went into a neighbor's 
field for some of hia «upper, and while en
gaged In digging up the eaith with hia 

• cutlu, an inatrument with a atrong wide 
Made, which la here in every one’e hands, 
he wu euddenly eeized by the pereon on 
guard in the field. The thief, dreading to 
be put in chain», made uae of hia weapon 
and wounded his adversary in the knew. 
Then hia presence of mind returned and 
he fled to a neighboring State. The man’s 
wound, were badly treated and he died.

Some week» later a man from Agoue 
came to the fugntiva and told him that 
the wounded man bad recovered and 
made him return home, with the appear
ance of full pardon. Th* culprit ut out 
with him, but ai toon as they arrived at 
Agoue he wu surrounded by men who 
were on the watch to arrest him ; wu 
seized, loaded with chains and thrown into 
prison.

At that time uvcral trials were going 
on in th* public place, and die* of “death” 
were going up from the crowd. It Is use
less her* to plead extenuating circum 
stances. It is an eye for an eye. He who 
hu killed a man must die ; but there wu 
a respite and the culprit wu led back to 
prison.

When news reached the mission that an 
execution wu about to take place, Father 
Leeron reeolved to see the unfortunate 
man who wu to suffer, and to talk to him 
about hit salvation, and the minister of 
war, chief of Agoue, Informed him that 
he wu at liberty to interview the prisoner. 
Early next morning he heard that the exe
cution wae to tike piece in the evening, 
and be implored Oar Lady to soften tbe 
heart of tbe criminal while he started for 
the prison.

But the prison wuno dungeon ; it was 
a mere shea open on three sides, the posts 
which supported it being twisted about 
with chains which bound the prisoner. 
Three condemned men were so chained ; 
the prisoner in question was pointed out 
and a young min with regular features 
and a gentle expression of countenance 
was seen gazing at tbe Father.

Father Leeron drew near and sainted 
him, telling him that he had beard all that 
had happened and had come to see him 
because the Father Is the friend to all who 
suffer. He thanked him kindly and 
uked the keeper for a stool for the Father 
to sit upon. The Fetim- then spoke to 
him of the future life, the happiness of the 
soul in that other life if it goes hence the 
friend of God. The young man listened 
attentively, and after a moment expressed 
his thankfulness for those good words, 
and said that he greatly desired to know 
God and to be happy after death,

Then he wu instructed in the doctrines 
of religion article by article and be made 
an act of faith on each.

‘ I do not understand it at all,” he said. 
“The black man’s head is small, but 1 
believe all that the Father tells me.”

The poor man listened with all the at 
ten tion he waa capable of giving, and bis 
face had an expression of j oy.

He continued to say how much be 
desired to be the iriend of Gad, but did 
not know what he must do to attain this.

"I am going to teach y ou," slid the 
Father.

Then he was taught about baptism, 
“and,” says the Father, "a quarter of an 
hour later this criminal, loaded with chains, 
might have been seen on his knees with 
duped hands receiving on bis bowed head 
the sacred water. A short exortation fol
lowed the ceremony of baptism, and I 
made him promise to think no more of 
anything but the God whom he was so 
soon to see. The hour appointed for the 
lut assembling of the people wu five 
o’clock. I went there at four and found 
my prisoner in a state of great puce. He 
said he had thought of God as I had 
recommended him in the evening. Then 
I left him promising to meet him again. 
At five o’clock we arrived at th* place of 
justice. There were some hundred men 
usembled there, each seated on a chair he 
hsi brought with him. The assembly 
formed a great circle, in front of which 
wu a little roofed «pace covering the fam
ily of the accused, and on one side was 
the minister of wu in his costume with all 
the chiefs uound him. In another space 
were the Ameghans, who perform th*

After this the signal for departure to- 
wuds the fatal grave wu given, and he 
rose and walked firmly forward. All 
present were struck by his courage, for 
which he had drawn freely from its true 
source.

The walk continued for a quarter of 
an hour. Suddenly a man in mask with 
a large knife in hia hand stepped from 
behind a tree. A single blow aimed at the 
heart stretched the convert of the morn
ing stiff m death.

OUR CATHOLIC LAITY.
THE POPE ON TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

Catholic Columbian.
A very large proportion ol our Catho

lic laity seem to act on the assumption 
that their religion will be always fully 
defended by the clergy, and that they can 

love along, lÉMleu and inactive In that 
igard. This *8 grievous mistake.
There devolves upon them, at the pre

sent day and age, a very great responsibil
ity. The days of controversy ue passed. 
No open onslaughts are made upon the 
faith dur to us, except by some sort of 
crank who deeerves no notice. The 
Hughes’s, Maguires and Purcells were, 
fifty yeari ago, impelled by force of clr- 
cumstances to lift up the gauntlets so 
tauntingly thrown down. That they 
always were mutera of the polemical field, 
is matter of history. As we uld above: 
publie opinion in regard to Catholic^ 
their doctrinu and fitness for citizenship, 
tu undergone a great change.

But—controversy of that kind aside— 
great and Important duties still devolve 
upon our laity. All are under obligation 
to lead lives so upright, to governed by 
the letter and spirit of God's law, that to 
witness their demeanor would edify ail.
It hu often bun thought and frequently 
eaid, that hundreds of conversions, at vari
ous times, to the Catholic faith have been 
nipped In the bnd by the scandalous con
duct alone of persons bearing the Catholic 
name.

There Is the duty, alio, of being well 
acquainted with our religion, so as to be 
able to state fairly and calmly “the rea
sons for the faith that Is in us." This may, 
very often, do an amount of good we 
would little dream of. To do this thor
oughly, it is essential that Catholics in 
general—not one man in fifty—should 
read our books more than they do. They 
too often ignore those sources of informa
tion, the good books in which, thanks to 
our enterprising publishers, we ate not 
deficient.

There is still another duty, a very Im
portant one. There are, in the experi
ence of us all, times and occasions when 
onr religion, so dear to us—so poorly 
known to many—is aasaili d by those of 
limited information in shops and public 
places. Oath olios do not obtrude upon 
others the topic of this religion. But 
when It Is offensively or otherwise 
obtruded upon them, it may become a 
sacred duty to speak In its defence. To 
do this with effect, we require to know the 
line of defense, what we should say and 
the manner of saying It, without any vio
lation of courtesy or of charity. All these 
show what out laity should not be indiffer
ent to or negligent about. They, too, have 
their mission for good. ______

In an English letter to the New York 
Sun we tiod the following interesting 
paragraph—“Who when Cardinal New
man, now in his Kith year, and Cardinal 
Manning shall have passed away—who 
will till their pieces. Nearly all are gone 
who set out in life with them—the W il- 
berforces, the Mills, Keble, Faber Puaey 
and an army that made a great noise 
forty years ago, Ruikin lingers and it 
is whispered, indeed more than whis
pered, that ere long Cardinal Manning 
will pour baptismal water» on the head of 
him who, with all his oddities has done 
more tor spirituality in England than 
any other living man alter the two great 
Cardinal». Buskin’s intimate friends are 
many of them Catholics and have always 
been.” _________
“Heaven is not reached at a single bound," 
sung Dr. Holland, and the same may be 
said of health. But many a sick person 
would make rapid strides in the direction 
of complete health by using Dr. R V. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” II 
is a sovereign remedy for all forms ol 
scrofulous diseases, king’s evil, tumors, 
white swellings, fever sores, scrofulous 
■ore eye», as well as tor other blood and 
■kin diseases.

The following ia a translation of the 
brief addressed to Bishop Ireland of St. 
Paul on the subject ol Total Abstinence:

“To Our Venerable Brother, John Ire
land, Bishop of St Paul, Minnesota, Leo 
XIII., Pope : Venerable Brother, Health 
and Apostolic Benediction.—The admir
able works of piety and charity, by 

faithful children in the 1 
States labor to promote not only their 
own temporal and eternal welfare, but 
also that of their fellow-citizens, and 
which you have recently related to Ua, 
give to Ua exceeding great eon sola tion. 
And above all, We have rejoiced to learn 
with what energy and seal, by means of 
various excellent associations, and 
especially through the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union, you combat the 
destructive vice of intemperance. For 
it is well known to us how ruinous, bow 
deplorable, is the injury both to faith 
and to morals, that is to be feared from 
intemperance in drink. Nor can We 
sufficiently praise the Prelates of the 
United States, who recently in the Plen
ary Council of Baltimore with weightiest 
words condemned this abuse, declaring 
it to be a perpetual incentive to sin, and 
a fruitful root of all evils, plunging the 
families of the intemperate into direct 
ruin, and drawing numberless souls down 
to everlasting perdition, declaring more
over that the faithful who yield to this 
vice of intemperance became thereby a 
scandal to non-Catholics, and a great 
hindrance to the propagation of the true 
religion.

Hence, We esteem worthy of all com
mendation the noble resolve of your 
pious associations, by which they pledge 
themselves to abstain totally from every 
kind of intoxicating drink. Nor can it 
at all be doubted that this determination 
is the proper and the truly efficacious 
remedy for this very great evil; and that 
so much the more strongly will all be 
induced to put thia bridle upon appetite, 
by how much the greater are the dignity 
and influence of those who give the 
example. But greatest of all in this 
matter should be the zeal of priests, who, 
as they are called to inatruot the people 
in the word of life, and to mould them 
to Christian mortality, should also, and 
above all, walk before them in the prac
tice of virtue. Let pastors therefore do 
their best to drive the plague of intem
perance from the fold ol Christ, by assid
uous preaching and exhortation, and to 
shine before all as models of abati

which
UnitedOur
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gious ceremony.
All the pilgrims had communicated 

with a double intention— viz , that they 
might worthily receive Communion ba- 
fore death, and that the Church might 
soon obtain possession of the thrice- 
hallowed upper chamber.

k

I
I
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nence,
that so the many calamities with which 
this vice threatens both Church and 
State, may, by their strenuous endea
vours, be averted.

And We most earnestly beseech 
Almighty God that, in this important 
matter, He may graciously favor your 
desires, direct your counsels, and assist 
your endeavours ; and as a pledge of the 
Divine protection, and a testimony of 
Our paternal affection, We most lovingly 
bestow upon you, venerable brother, and 
upon all your associates in this holy 
league, the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at Rome, from St. Peter’s, this 
27th day of March, in the year 1857, the 
tenth yearoi Our Pontificate.

::
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■ Aptcy Court by refusing to 
Boyd on the ground that 

the answer would incriminate himself, in 
which case he would have been absolved. 
To this he had but one reply :

"He would scorn to take such low 
ground as that. He had been entrusted 
with the confidence of h!s flock, and 
reveal those confidences he would not 
and could not as an honorable man and 
a priest in whom his flock had learned to 
place the trust which was due to hia high 
tffice.”

After Father Ryan left I was intro
duced to Father Keller. It was a privil- 
edge to meet thia excellent priest, even 
in jail. No man less like the priest oi 
English caricatures wee ever seen. 
Father Keller it a tall, handsome clergy
man of • singularly benignant aspect—

i

! HHorsfbrd’* Add Phosphate
IN INDIGESTION.Leo XIII., Pope,

Drs. Marshall and Longacrr, Olney, 
111., say: “We have used it in eases of 
indigestion, with good results,”

For Children Starring to Death,
On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and fl.-sh when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H, 
Peck, Penn. Med, College, Petitcodiac, 
says : "I have used and prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and comfort of th* 
patient,” Put np in 60c. and tl size,

mes-No other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, 
enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
considered when making comparisons.

A Hamilton Item.
“My wife has been a sufferer from liver 

complaint fur many years. 1 am glad to 
be able to testify to the benefit received 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, aa well as in 
the ease of my little boy, who had glandu
lar swelling*.” J. 8. Miller, 77 Victoria 
Ave, North, Hamilton, Out. B. B. B, 
régulât* the entire glandular system.
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€ati)olit Ketott. contrary to the esters ol mankind that » Their coastaxcy, therefore, wee Itself the The Liberale of Birmingham eeem new 
mnltitnde of men differing from eaeh work of Qod, and frequently the pegane at last to hare risen and rocoverad item 
other In mannere, habita, portion in life, wet* themeelree obliged to acknowledge the stupor caused by Mr. Chamberlain’s 
and in physical endurance, should con- this. Christ himself in foretelling these treachery. At the time of his defection, 
•pire to attest Actions when they hare no | sufferings, promised the grace to enable he had control of the Birmingham 
temporal Interest to deceits, and that Hie martyrs to endure them i and thus Liberal organisation. The following dee. 
they should persist in their testimony also St Paul admonishes the Philippian* : patch shows that he has lost his held 
though they know that for so doing they “For unto you it is given, for Christ, not upon his old friends and constituents 
shall be condemned to a cruel death. If | only to believe in Him, but also to suffer | “The coercionist cause has received its

severest final rebuff in the heart of the 
Birmingham caucus. In the newly 
elected Liberal Council a resolution was 
moved condemning coercion. The 

Mr. Gladstone has just scored a megni-1 Unionist section adjured the council, in 
hundred yearn of the existence of Christian. I ficent triumph. The grand old man has the sacred name of John Bright, net to 
ity, would bs Incredible if the evidence of it badly cornered hie Tory opponents on the I pase what practically would be a vote of 
were not meet positive and conclusive, breach of privilege committed by the censure on their honored representative. 
A moderate estimate is that they exceeded fitnei in fis assaults on the Irish national The appeal was in vain, and the résolu- 
twslvs million throughout ths Roman party. For many days the Tories howled tion was carried by a vote of 97 to 61. 
Empire. This would give over 1,333,000 themselves hoarse to know why Mr. Par-1 The full import of this can hardly be 
for each generation. These comprised I nsu ^ his associates did not court en-1 appreciated outside of Birmingham.” 
young and old, weak and strong, man, qa|ry into the Times' chargee. Mr. Glad- 
women and children, rich and poor, ltoD, has moved for a Parliament- 
officials of the Empire, members of the I sry investigation into charges where-
Imperial household and family, artlmn. by th. Irish member, had been, Hu Lordship Rt. Rev. John Walsh, 
and peasants, Apostles of Christ, Popes, maligned to an enormous ex Bishop of London, will preach -n St. 
Bishops, Pneete, soldiers, laics of every tent, holding that no matter what the cbureh) HiU itreet> eit7| on
^STsim u . -v, government might do, the country had L„t Sunday, at High Mass, which begins

It is difficult, nay, Impossible, after the determined to give the Irish members at hllf pMt in o'clock 
lapssof from sixteen to eighteen centuries | fojj justice, even indulgent justice, 1 
to demonstrate to the satisfaction of all

occurs: “No one in tbs Qassn’s wide writer of this that her visit to ths colored 
dominion is sub) act to any other sway mission school has perfectly won hst 
jhsrn that ef even .-dl-p.rtUl law.» £?£ feVthTgoTwXM 

This sente»» ws hold to be untrue, and tfell„ tb, Encouragement of rtf whS 
our witness is General Bullet, who de- have at heart the glory of Qod and the 
dared that the law in the county Kerry | salvation of souls, 
was administered entirely for ths benefit 
of ths rich. Had h* visited other parts 
of Ireland, doubtless he would report a 
like condition of affairs. Multitude, of

tint.. May Mtfc, HST. 

p^THff I ABLY MARTYRS AN EVI-
m DBNOE TO CHRISTIANITY.

THE MODE OFOVSYBBSIOSz:
The term Martyr is originally a Greek 

weld dgnlfyiag witness. It was applied 
to those who, having actual knowledge of 

event by participation therein or by 
je email thereat, gave body their testi
mony m to Its truth. The New Testa- 
ment, written, for the most part, originally 
In Greek, frequently employe the word In 

Its transition of meaning to 
the sense in which it is at present used 
took place at a vary early period, and 
followed very naturally from the appli
cation of the term by our Lord to Hi*

Catholic Review.
other witnesses could be found amonget I fo^cTtitotiM^ha^-tSwdldl our*p” 

those who crowd the emigrant chipe, testant friends be converted to the 
lying as they sre from a country where t*itht"
ths classes revd in luxury and the masses Jhat groat work lies before us. and 
„ , , . must press heavily upon the mind andlive in squalor. It might be mentioned as conscience of every rinoere, devoted 
of interest to our Canadian readers that Catholic. We know that we have the 
Sir Alexander Campbell and Mr. Sanford truth. We believe, without doubting, 
Fleming occupied on this occasion a “We Calholio Church ia the true

1 exponent of Christianity, the only true 
body ol Christ—the real home of the

..................................soul. We believe that the Catholic
A CHEAT DEAL has within the last fsw religion is just what our friends need to 

weeks ben said and written concerning I make them truly happy and to give 
the visit of Mr. William O'Brien to Canada. 1 dignity, stability and strength to our

nation, and we have not a doubt that if 
...... , , that religion were properly presented to

aponaibihty, and aeks the Canadian people them they would see and appreciate its 
to give him a hesrlng. He propoem to surpassing beauties and excellencies, 
lay before us ths true state of affair* “><( be Irresistibly drawn to embrace it.
in Ireland as regards landlords and I iS"*"* ***
.. . . . ... . | presented to outsiders in suen manner
tbsir tenants, and will rtfer more | ae \q attract them to it? The Bishop of 
particularly to the ease of tbs I Nottingham, England, strikes the right 
people evicted from Lord Lane- key in his recent Lenten peetoral When
downe'e estate by his agent tbe cruel of ~«ereionof England,
- _ . _ .7 T. .wa . he dwells upon the great change that
Townsend Trench. It must bs home in baa taken place in years past and augurs 
mind that Canada is a free country and well for the future. “Signs are not 
that any man, so long aa he keeps within I wanting,’’ he eaye, “of a return from the 
the law, has a right to express his views on ‘P0*4*** with "hioh **»• Und tong

sms;,
of this country will perhaps not agree | and practices that were oiaearded. The

dead bones an the plain have come 
the policy of coercion and oppose Home I together, and smews and flesh have come

arc less Irish than tbs natives of Bulgaria the Spirit of Truth and shall rise again 
—will assert that Mr. O'Brien bas no busi* I a Catholic nation, “Mr an while,” he 

That is entirely the affair of “k,i ‘‘what is our dutyt” and with 
great force and pertinency he replies :
“It is to be thorough Catholics—Catho
lics not only in name, but in deed; prac- 

—those who prefer to shape their views I tical Catholics, fulfilling all our duties 
of Irish affaire on statements made by to God and to our neighbor, praying, 
Ireland’s persicalors—are at liberty to bearing Maw, frequenting the eacra- 
, r ... ... . *. mente, keeping the days of fasting andstay away, tte will now see whether I abstinence, avoiding sin, practising vir- 

those who proclaim themselves from the tue, loving God—,this is tbe way tor us 
housetops lovers of “free speech” are to assist in the conversion ofour country,

and there is no other.”
That strikes at the very heart of the 

matter. Tnere is no other way. Our 
Protestant friends will not read, but they 
will observe and they will judge from 

THE CATHOLIC COuOBED MISSION I what they see and hear. Every man
who bears the name of Catholic news-

______  eerily beers a portion of the weight of
_ r.v . w , I responsibility that rests upon us ell ofTumday, 5th of May, jw a day of „c5mmendiiig the Catholic religioe to 

gladness and joy for the children attend^ outsiders, end woe to him who fails In his 
ng the Catholic colored mission school of duty in that regard. We may not be 
Windsor. For some days preparations had pio^ ,erTent „d devoted, tike Freder- 
boen mad. for to. long lookrf forvUltof £* Osanam, for instance, but weoanaU 
the Very Rev, Mother General of the 8ia- I Nt u example of virtue, integrity and 
to™ “d M»ry. The school room hlgh.s<x»d morality. Welea ehSwee toe
had bean suitably ornamented with flower, ^rld that to be a Catholic is the best 
and evergreens, and everything looked guarantee they can have of downright 
deanud trim. The children also were gonrsty ud ronecientious, unswerving 
drafted to their best holiday attire, and fidelity to duty in any and even depart- 
Demented a truly creditable appearance. mentlife. f„t, the world expects 
With the exception of a few who u* on it of Ul- Tb,. Mem to have an intuitive 
the sick Hrt, there was a full attendance. Bpp,ehrotion of the fact that Catholics,
. >Vh; B’T M’titvt .entered, aecompan- b> virtue of their very profession, ought 
led by half a dcien sisters of St Muy’s different from other people, and
Academy, the children arose and «toned fo*. Bre disappointed aawelfaa sorndal- 
a beautiful song of welcome. After ilej wben the> meet with instances of 
«other appropriate hymn bad been chan preTlrioation id inconsistency. 
tod ,* ¥id totelh- our Protestant friends very generally
gent httie girl of twtlve. Mue Finn me coming to lack confidence to their* 
Haynes, stepped forward, and with perfect own position, and they naturally look to 
command of voice and gesture, spoke a y,, datholic Church as a city of refage 

., , . « address, which from the storms of doubt and unoer- 
was very meltable todmd to on, onlv so fofot, with which they are assailed, 

t a time under the teaming of the Think what an awful responsibility must
B°Th.”^toUnc. of th. address wm, that, Jjj*“C
though the least and humblest of toe gooj ^foj or profemional‘ life.^ho swerves 

oonhdtntly ap- ^ the strict line of reotitude, and by 
SI „ bef .,or inconeistent and unworthy conduct gives
be« so kind a* to e mdeeeend to gladden to the enemy to sneer, if not to
their young hearts hy this visit to toetr blaspheme, and throw, doubt upon the 
stoooi, andalao for toe invaluable bent fit mind 0( tbe honest seeker after a surer 
she had confwr^ upon them by detaU- ud better way. There is no otimr 
ingoneof the devoted religious of her preaching so effective ae that of example, 
order to take charge of thefc education. Our oonduct preaches, whether we will 
,I?d”£Jhe,,t8flti‘Ude.W.5 U“* or no, and wePare necessarily “a savor of
?Vhad not ^-|uss» adequate to ex- life u'nto life, or a savor of death unto 

w km «îL #ii- * ! death,” to those with whom we come
i?—iübf iî? Iv*i” into contact. And we know of nothing

•PPTwiate it. It would be their mbst more awful in the whole range of Scrip-

-thib.y.Lt; SiSdSÆ.’SîsÆT,»s

many days to remain under the care and |be sea, than that he ahould scandalise 
tuition of a mistress so devoted to them on* of theaè'lîttl» an*a ” 
as wm toe good , later who had prmently one of the,e lltUe ,mw‘ 
toe charge of their school, and that the 
good God might reward a hundred-fold 
all their kind benefactors for ths sacrifices 
they were making to their behalf. To 
this beautiful address the Very Rev.
Mother, Who was deeply moved by a spec
tacle ao novel to her, the first of toe kind 
to her experience, responded in substance 
as follows :

She was glad, and it was for her a cause 
of real happiness, to find herself for the 
first time among her Catholic colored 
children. She was surprised to find such 
a large number of children at this school, 
and likewise to see them ao we!' disciplined.
She was sure they were all good children 
and that they fully appreciated the 
sacrifices that were being made to 
procure for them the benefit of a good 
and solid Christian education. She ex
horted them to apply themselves particu
larly to the study of their catechism, with
out neglecting the other branches of learn
ing. On her return two years hence, she 
would be happy to find them, increased 
in number, installed to a good and com
fortable school building, which it was the 
intention of their good pastor to erect for 
them ia the near future. At all event, 
they could rest assured that toe would 
ever take the deepest Interest in their 
welfare, and do all that lay to her power 
to procure their happiness and advance
ment to Christian education. After this one

gpw-KT*

they are, besides, men of known probity | for Him.” (i. 29 ) 
and virtue, their testimony is irresistible 
that their testimony is tens. Such is ths 
case with the Christian martyre. Their 
number, during Ism than the first three

A OREAT TRIUMPH SCORED.t -:«
;

this

the people of Canada” posture.

Apostles. In charging them to preach
His gospel, He said to them, immediately 
before His Ascension into Heaven : “You 
shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost 

upon yon, and you shall bs 
witomaas unto me in Jerusalem, and to 
all Judea, and Samaria, and even to the 
uttermost part of the earth.” Acts i, 8. 
They were, therefore, commissioned to 
declare, first to the Jews, and afterwards 
to ths Gentiles, ths coming of Christ as 
the Messies. The neesmary consequence 
of their testimony thus given had been 
already foretold to them by Him : "Then 
Shall they deliver you up to be eflVcted, 
and shall put you to death : and you shall 
be hated by all nations for my name's 
sake.” Sk Matt xxiv, 9. “That which I 
toll you to ths dark, speak ye to ths 
tight; and that which you hear to ths ear, 
preach ys upon tbs house-tops. And fear 
not them that kill the body, and ate not 
able to kill the soul; but rather feat him 
that can destroy both soul and body Into 
belt . . ■ Every one, therefore, that 
shall confess me before men, I will also 
confess him before my Father who is in 
heaven.” x, 28, 32.

EDITORIAL NOTES
He comm here entirely on bis own re-

S

see
ing that their honor and character were 

minds, ths number, exactly, of thorn who at stake. The Tory government, contrôll- 
suffered. But there Is evidence abundant

Bishop Bobgkss, of Detroit, has 
resigned. The resignation was sent to 

tog the present Commons by a majority I Bum, liz wetkl .go, and the formal
AU -h. haw. ™u*d .««moretlmn 1U0, dearly dreads an in- accspUnc. ha. just been received. Bishop

^ th* I vestige tion by a Parliamentary oom- g,,,,*, „„ C0Mecrat,d biahop April 24
Roman catacombs are stricken with won* I mittee of its own choosing, and in the 18-n

ar* well aware of the very great propor- ment's proposal for getting rid of the L, oni ot rewnl the statement that

to'1nlL^t^Tkhten^to^f"thMeP.tf-ta qUeiti°n °f privUeee p"teke, 100 ole8rl* he ia burily engaged to oppoetog the com- 
of STLd J^ hx NoHhcT. t 01 ^ oh"“ter °*1 mlke‘hift to pulsor, inoculation of th. whole Lish
ot ******** North cote to be parliammt, the public, or even, we nation with the Coerdon Bill,
certainly not less than three hundred

to prove that the number was immense.

.
'

y
with us to this assertion. Those who favor

nms here.
Mr. O'Brim and those who think with 
him. Those who do not want to hear him

should think, the ministers themselves, 
and fifty miles, while Marchl places it at The propolal i, not practical because the 
eight hundred or nine hundred miles, and 
the number of gravm at between six and 
seven millions. The persecutions of 
Christians daring the flrit three centuries 
were not confined to Rome, bat extended 
throughout the Romm Empire, so that 
the total number of sufferers must have

The Pope, we are informed by cable, 
Parnellites will not accept it. It is not I hu received a letter from Emperor Wil 
justifiable because,.first, the Government lil0l| fo which the Emperor thanks the 
bare no quarrel with the Tima, and pop, fot hU wile and conciliatory 
second, no public offence has been com- operation in settling the Bill,
mitted. If a breach of privilege has | tod txpressM the hope that the present 

been committed it is a matter for Parlia-

co-It thus appears that the early witnesses 
who, to the presence of Jews and Gentiles, 
attested tbe miraculous events of Christ's 
life on earth, especially His divine mission,
His Resurrection and Ascension, as the 
basis on which Christianity was founded, 
could expect nothing else than that they 
ahould be persecuted for Christ’s sake.
Pauaabm was to bs oveffifcown, its idols 
to be utterly destroyed, uKhs sentiments 

of pride, ambition, greed, which actuated 
men, ths new virtues of humility, self- 
sacrifice, fraternal charity, were to b* 
substituted on* God was to be adored 
instead of the many to whom temples 
were erected and public worship was 
offered. Ths /ewe wars to expectation of 
a Saviour who should deliver them from 
ths power of ths Romans, and te-wtobllah 
ths Jewish kingdom. Ths doctrines 
preached by the apoetiw were therefore 
entirely at variance with the wishes or 
expectations of all, and could not but ex
cite the most strenuous opposition, especi
ally from those who had interested 
motives to retain the old order of things.
Thus whan Sts. Paul and Alexander 
taught to Epesos, “They are not God’s 
which are made by hands,” the stiver- 
tmithf under the leedetehlo of Demetrius
raised a tumult against them because their Aioted ruost cud punUhmente. “8,me I 
"craft was to danger,” and easily excited •ne*oied m tkl ,k4u* °* beast* were 
the populace with the cry that “the temple loured by dog* some were crucified, 
of great Diana shall be reputed for nothing oth,r* were wrapped to pitch garments, 
and her majesty shall begin to be destroyed wd were set on fire to serve ae lights to 
whom all *«>» and the world worship- illuminate the night” 
peth.” (Acts, xix.) By becoming Christians, Fu,ti,OTi Th*“ ,ufferlnB» were endured 
non* could hope for earthly gain; and In “ » ‘™«™ony to tbe truth of th* miracu- 
the whole period down to the eatablUh- 1"« facte on which Christianity Is founded, 
ment of the Christian Empire by Constan- were not accused of any
tine the Great, In the early part of the oth" erlme b“‘ **“ of bdn8 Christians, 
fourth century, torture, and death were 11 u tkU “*“• »•» ***** nnd" P"' 
to be expected. Thus Teitulllan called te,t were impious towards the
the faith “an engagement to god», «fusing to adore them and to sacrl-
martyrdom.” This was foreseen by out to idols, and that they were guilty of 
Lwd, and foretold by Him, and the only P«™icious superstition, but these aceu- 
consolation he offend was to the future “tion* W,M ““*1/ T"ioa* forms of the 
life: “You shall be hated by all men for one supposed crime. Pliny acknowledges 
My name’s sake : but he that toall per- hl'letlen to Trejmthat no other crime 
severe unto the end, he shall be saved.” °°“M U found-gainst them.
(8k Matt x.) Thus we see how tbe name From 1,1 thi* 11 follows that this 
martyr cam* to be applied to those who immense multitude of sufferers were will- 
had sacrificed their Uvm to testimony to *° “dur* thi most exquisite tortures 
the facts on which Christianity te based. t0 •**“*th# tnlth of mlraculou. facta, of 

... , which they bad been themielves witnewee:
The testimony of the earl, Christian tba miracle, of Chri,ti«ity. It i. recorded 

nmrtyra, vmt « toe» number U, form, an thltthe twelT1 ,Ut, w„, among to.
InefHgable proof of to. divinity of th. nulnbet of ^ wbo luffend,
ChrtetUn reUgion There , no stronger ^ ^ mo|t iUtutri'oai ,nd
-evidence of jtocerity of beUef than rmdl lwmed oblUti,„ 0, tbe fint ^ een.
nM.tol.yd.wnon.'.Uf. In testimony turiw Tbe ùucerlty of such witnesses 
to tori which is amertod, and when tote elBnotbi doubted. 
testimony has ref.jm.ee to facte which Th„ flcUth „e*,uob lt wu
have oocurred rath» than to memly fo, to know tbeil trutb „
spMU ativ. opinions, sincerity bromes Many among th. martyr, were
an evidence of truth, A person maybe ___________ . .. B
sincere, yet mistaken, when he sit,, intern™ .to th™ ' °Th? TZ 
merely his opinion. But if he be sincere . P° ** ... ' , ,cb*
in hi. testimony regarding a fact of which We,e p=bl‘C?lnd were luch,
. ... .. . that the senses could take cogniz ince of

* otosrwlse^hia testimnlc”*8 t ' ftem- H was, therefore, impossible that I one of the moet.intensely Liberal consti- 
v t ’ I. this cas* tl nn h to ' /I!" ‘W should be deceived in regard to tueneies in England. Liberal organisa-
Yet, even in •> though the test!- them Tbey were, therefore, neither im- «ion there had been reduced to practical

mony wer t, nt m g poltoll^ Bor Were they themselvm mis perfection. Two ol its representatives,

Ï ro°t™ „, tL eitl Tl'ü' taken, and th. facte must really have I Meears. John Bright and Joseph Cham: 
-°vu of tbs fact II ha . 7 ooourrsd as related. Hence lt necessarily berlato, having gone over to the enemy
ofhlsknowledge Of toe fact, if he were loUows that Christianity I. founded upon the Irish question—the party has
tX, to tovo, of rCte ?v.nPro; "P«—* •T-ts.Jd is to. work of stone grievously suffered there/both 
bahUlty In favor oftoerincerity even of Qod L diloipline and organiution. At
If n*MM»y tTendue^deato to ' Thw ,alt*rio*’ ***** tM 1“‘ the"> two
othTItoteUMnt of facte yet cmmUv. bv°nd «««mnosof phyticri naturo, gentlemen were not only able to ««ure 
bmfamwn of pummlto wouldd.ro1 V? *^uted ** through to. gmee of «eut. for themselves as opponent# of 

*** God, The saartyis relied not on their I Mr. Gladstone, but also wjn a seat, for
own strength, but prepared themselves by I the Tory Mr. Matthews, now Home 
peaycr, fasting and penitential works, * Secretary in to» Salisbury Cabinet,

religious peace will never be disturbed. really sincere, or if they mean they are 
lovers of free speech—for themselves.

ment. If not, we are at a loss to under
stand why the G ivernment should take ■ ^x are pleased to be able to announce 
it upon themselves to prosecute the uiat the Life and Poems of our Holy 
TW Mr. Gladstone’s amendment, I pltbet Leo XIII., have been published, 
though *o narrowed that it is impossible I Not only tbe c,tbolie peopj,, but, 
for the house to accept it, indioatee the ind#edi M wbo Telue true poetry, will 
direction in which the only safe solution bail with deligbt y,, appearanee of this 
oan be looked for. The Government jt win ^ l0ld by subscription
must improve upon his suggestion by I ,*,1,. To the People’s Publishing Co , 
enlarging the scope of the enquiry so as Toronto, we are indebted for the appear. 

Accounts of these persecutions are given I to make it apply to the entire I .nee of this beautiful book, and we trust 
both by Christian and Pagan writers : I indictment against the Parnellites.
Tadtus, Sulpitius, Tertullian, Pliny, Sue- if no action is taken tbe Sr-

been exceedingly great There are, beside), 
testimonies of history to show in many 
InetanoM the wholesale character of the 
slaughter. Ths general persecutions were 
ten In number, besides those that were 
local The fint general persecution was 
under Nero, A. D. 64 to 68, during which 
BS. Peter and Paul suffered; the 10to 
began under Dlocletion, A. D. 303.
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1 they will be abundantly rewarded for 
. ' I their enterprise. We will refer at length

toniua, Hegeeippius, Oebue, Orlgen, Lee- nellite* will be in a better position than y,, pœma in our next issue, 
ton tins, Mslito, Eusebius, Jerome, Justin tbev were before and wül make capital 
Martyr, Cyprian, Dionysius of Alexandria out 0( the whole tfftir.” United Ireland 
and many others. At Lyons, nineteen y quite just in maintaining that none but I recently gave a performance in Pmladel- 
thousand suffered with Sk Iretœus. Six s fool or an enemy would advise the phia «titled "McSwiggin’e Parliament.” 
thousand six hundred and sixty six were, Nationalist* to court enquiry before The nasty thing was very properly hissed 
in the Theban legion, put to death by an ordinary court of law. Parliament is off the stage by the Iiisbmw among the 
order of Maxutine : two hundred thou- tbe 0B)y cou,t 0f competent jurisdiction audlencs. This is the same "combination” 
sand perished under Sapor II, to Pareia, ^ tbe (ratter. which occaelonally prroents us with “Mul-
eocording to Suiomw, | _________ | doon’s Picnic,” a low and vulgar and

meaningless exhibition which they term 
an Irish play. Such men end such per
formances are no credit to and ehould not

Barry and Fay, the “Irish Comedians,”
m;

b

.

Of the remoreelefs cruelty with which 
"tortures were inflicted, Tad tu» U a cuffi- 
clout witness. He states that Nero in-

SOUND ADVICE.
K

beautiful and well-word
Calmness should be one of the ehief 

characteristics of the Irish race in the
be patronized by Irishmen.

short
present phase of it* struggle. Mr. Wm* The Parnellites a few days ego de- 
O’Brien, who is by u certain section of I mauded tbit a committee of the Houso of 
the press, ignorantly, if not maliciously, Commons be named to investigate the 
denounced as a •’firebrand,” just before ehargM made by the London Time, against 
leaving IreUnd made the followingspeech tbe Lish members. Mr. Dillon said be 
to the presence of a justly exasperated would be satisfied to have it so constituted 
body ot his fellow countrymen : “We can u B0t to include a single Iiish member, 
afford to practice the advice of your Ulus- TMl tbe Government refused, having as 
trious leader, to bear things patiently, their purpose the prosecution ef the Time, 
We can afford to wait until thattremen- fo a court of law wherein It could easily 
dous tide ol Engiiah opinion that is | be arranged to return a verdict against ths 
rising will overwhelm this Tory Govern
ment ol coercion and extermination, 
until it will bury them and bury 
landlordism a thousand leagues under 
the eea. The future is on our

■

m

Irish party.SK

Rxv. Dr W*. H. Purcell, a ruling 
elder of the PrmbytarUn Church; Balti
more, recently made 1 he following public 
declaration : “When I was a young man 
and unconverted, I used to thick I did 
God service in denouncing the Church of 
Rome. Now I we that I wm wrong.” 
We would be glad if our Protestant 
neighbors of London were to commit thic 
sentence to memory. Tbe clerical tramps 
who come here from the E ist to enlighten 
them in regard to •’Popery,” and—tele up 
a collection —should be given the cold 
shoulder by men of Intelligence.

L

side, and believe me that the 
knees of our enemies to-day are 
trembling, end they ere groaning in 
their secret hearts. Sir George Trevel
yan has deserted them. The worst and 
thv most venomous enemy we have got 
—Mr. Chamberlain—two days ago was 
repudiated by his own town of Birming
ham. Lord Hartington, another of our 
enemies, made a speech the other night 
which sounded f.om beginning to end 
likb one moan of despair, and the very 
policemen—seven of them resigned in 
Cwtle island. The Irish blood of these 
men’s mothers is beginning to stir and 
to revolt in their veins against the work 
they have to do.”

Hj--

IRISH NEWS BY CABLE.

Parnell has selected Wrd. O'Brien, 
editor of tbe United Ireland of Dublin, as 
the Home Rule candidate for north-east 
Cork, to fill the vacancy in the House of 
Commons caused by the resignation of 
Loamy (Home Ruler).

Home Rule agitation hw been organ- 
lied throughout the west of England. The 
Earl ofRoeeberry it announced to speak 
at Plymouth on 20 :h lnsk in favor of the 
movemenk Hon. Jm. Stanfield, ex-Pre
sident of the Local Government Board, 
will make a Home Rule epeeeh at Newton, 
on June 4, and Baron Wolveton and Mr. 
Sexton will address a meeting in favor of 
the Gladstone policy at Exeter In June.

A Dublin despatch says :—Mr. Par
nell’s health is better. Hie physician 
■ays he hopes that Mr. Parnell will be 
able to be in his place in the House of 
Commons in a few days.

An application for the releeee of Father 
Keller, the priest of YoughaU# who wm 
Imprisoned in Kilmainham for refusing to 
testify regarding hie connection with the 
plan of campaign, has hew dismissed.

I

Mr Joseph Chamberlain, who at one 
time was a Radical of the Radicals, but 
now a Tory of the Tories, still fondly 
imagines he is leader of the Liberal party 
and that his few followers constitute that 
party. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain lately 
said he would willingly welcome Gladstone 
and his followers back to tbe old Liberal 
party. Home Rule, Mr. Joeeph Cham
berlain says, is the new heresy. Little 
doubt la there, however, that Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain would to-morrow become a 
“heretic” were Mr. Gladstone end hie 
followers to acknowledge as their leader 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.

W'
v
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A SEVERE REBUKE.
I

Birmingham hat long been known esil

A ciLONiALDELKoaiioN recently waited 
on the Queen to preMnt « address. It it 
not proper for thms gentlemen to speak 
in behalf of the eolonfoe without erodra- 
title. It It not, indeed, tbs onset thing 
fot them to speak at all, either in behalf 
of themielvM or others, unlsm they speak 
the truth. Ia tbsir address this eeateees

CHURCH DEDICATION.

through some human motive, m pride, ot 
MTOgwoo, ot love ol notoriety, but it it

I gOOd
teiaSdE:

Ml

1 •

MAY 141887.

fog <V Mary, Queen of Mercy.
quels

BY JASUS CLARENCE SIANGAN.
God
End s
B-i piOf God kbjTti, or hall below,

He look no thought, but t 
Pursued hie eouise 01 wickedness.

His bsnri wan rock ; he never prayed 
To be forgiven for nil nie treasons ,

»ars ago,
unless;

tingundlsmny’d,
holy

4
the 1certain seasons, 

f Mercy !”usen o 5.
moni
mem

Yeurs roll’d, and found him still tbe same, 
»U11 draining pie*sure’s poison-bowl;

Yet fell be now nnd tnen some shame ;
Tke tonnent of the Undying Worm 

At whiles woke In bis trembling soul ; 
And then though powerless to reform ; 

Would he, In bop > to nppense that sternest 
AVShger;ery, more in earnest,

“O Mary, tyieen of Mercy !”

6
Bless
nelgl
pilgr
whei
faithAt Inst Youth’s riotous time was gone,

And loathing now came after sin,
With locks yet brown he felt ns one 

Gfown grai at heart, and oft, i 
Be tried, but all In vain, to win 

From the dark desert of his years 
4ne flower of hope ; yet, morn and evenlcg, 
He eu 11 cried, but with deeper meanti g.

”0 Mary,queen of Mercy !”

7-
to y< 
sim{, 
rese< 
to h< 
moB'

with tears,

8A happier mind, a holler mood,
A purer spirit ruled him now ;

Ho more In thrall to fldeh and blood, 
He took a pilgrim-stuff In hand, 

And, under a religious vow,
Travail’d his way toPommerland ; 

There enter’d he an humble clolnW, 
Exclaiming; while bis eyes grew 

**Q Mary, Queen of Mercy !”

are i 
evei 
mitl 
into

ESmolster,

the
Here, shorn and cowl’d, he laid his cares 

Aside, and wrought for God alone. 
Albeit he sac g no choral prayers,

Nor matin hymn nor laud could learn, 
He mortified bln flesh to stone ;

For him no penance was too stern 
And often pray’u he on his lonely 
Cell-eoueb at night, but «till said only,

"U Mary, Queen of Mercy !”

perl
1DR
faili

B;
the
wht 
t flu

They burled^blm^wlth Mass and song
Bntî^o1'0* wonder^kîghi—^re long 
^ Rose, blooming from that 

mound,
The fairest Illy ever seen ;

And on Its petal edges round,
Relieving their translucent whiteness,
Did shine these words, In gold-hued bright

ness,
MU Mary, Queen of M* rcy !”

And, would God’s angel* give thee power,
Thon, dearest reader, might’st behold 

The fibres of ibis holy flower 
Upspr’nglng froi 

heart.
In tre-mnlone threads of light and gold ; . _

Then would‘at thou choose the better part, I 1 
And theneefortn flee Sin’s foui suggestions ; *1
Thy sole response to mocking questl 

“O Mary, Queen of Mercy I1’

C
verdant Blet

to Ï
bat
and

THIn* the dead man’s

Coi
SOD

THE koNTH OF MARY. the
tog
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PRELIMINARY REFLECTIONS ON PRACTICAL | Vi I 
DEVOTIjN TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

From Father Debus»!, 8. J.
You have heard Very often, my dear I am 

Theotime, rod always with pleasure, that bei 
ths devotion to the Mother of Gud, in thi 
ths opinion of the holy Fathers, is one of etc 
the surest marks of predestination, as well j 
a* the most powerful means of salvation, bei 
and St. Anselm does not hesitate to assert hai 
that » servant of Mary can never perish, agi 
Well-beloved daughter of the Eternal dei 
Father, Mother of the Incarnate Word, ths 
Spouse of the Holy Ghost, she commands, chi 
rather than «elicits in Heaven, eaye another kn 
holy Father. I of1

Let ne love Mary, exclaims St. Bernard, • 
yj|}i «ali our hesrts find with fill ths I 4<pi 
tenderness of our*e Section. It wac through bai 
Mary that He gave ui Hi* Boo, «d fat 
through her still flew upon oa, the on 
SMrisu's passa Jem It the soars# of cal 
all grace, aod His divine Heart, the repeal- Di 
tory; hie holy Mother is the dlapraier of eo 
Hie cholcect gifts, and the mysterious 
channel through which they are banc | in 
mitted to ni»

Let us love and serve Mary; all the I PS 
•Mute invite oa to this by their words and by 
example. Let ua love and serve Mary, Cc 
for such Is ths earnest desire of the go 
Church, our tender Mother, who, ever I ah 
attentive to all that can secure the Tl 
-salvation of her children, unceasingly hi 
reminds us of the claim» of the Quern of pi 
Heaven to out veneration, confidence «d wi 
lore; hence that universal devotion which th 
throughout the world has raised alters sj 
and temples to the honor of Mary; hence ca 
those numerous feasts which celebrate the p 
grandeur and power of the Mother of hi 
God; hence those pious associations G 
formed in her honor, which have enriched te 
the spiritual treasures of ths church; hence I 
the pious custom of saluting her three I tl 
times a day in th# Angela», and that is 
touching practice of the ministers of the « 
sanctuary, who commence aid terminate I n 
the divine Office by reciting the Angelical I - 
Salutation, a prayer so glorious to Mary tl 
and co pleasing, and one which, to the h 
opinion of St. Ephrem, hu become a I b 
new canticle in the celestial hierachy. I g 

“Devotion to the glorious Mother of g 
God,” save a pions author, “brings with it l 
so many'blestings that the space of eter- I t 
aity atone suffices to a knowledge of the I c 
graces which flow therefrom. The poor I 
find In It riches to assuage their misery, a 
the weak strength, the tlok a remedy for , 
all their woo*, the ignorant instruction, I 
foe afflicted consolation, the «Inner finds < 
grace, the just their sanctification, the t 
souls in purgatory their deliverance. In 11 
fine, there is no condition which docs not 11 
dura in its blueings, no nation or kingdom 
that doss not experience the protection of 
foe Mother of God. All the earth is full 11 
of the effects of her compassion. Her heart I 
—this precious heart, which, eftet her 
Son’s is the meet loving, the purest, the 
tendereet of all hearts—contains to itself 
more love «d perfection than those of all 
the «gels «d ihe blessed In heaven, «d 
therefore her tender compassionate desire 
to aid us is greater than that of all the 
saints, « almost infinite number of bless
ings flow upon all creatures from this 
merciful heart u from « inexhaustible 
source.

Mary is your Queen, your advocate; 
merit her protection by your efforts to 
make yourself pleuing in her eyes. A 
cause for which Mary pleads can never be 
lost. Finally, she is yonr Mother. Jesus 
expiring on the cross declared it.

This month will be for you a beautiful 
occasion of incteuing and testifying your 
love for Msiy. Here are some practlcee 
which will aid your pioui deeirei :

1. Endeavor to discharge your daily 
duties of religion u weU u those of your 
state of life, With renewed zeal, and be 
persuaded that this is th* essential point. 
If you are faithful to this counsel, you 
are wra of accomplishing the will of God, 
and you also follow Mary’s injunction at 
the marriage-hart of Qua ; “Do what
ever He may say to you.”

2. Commence at once to prepare your- 
salt All gnat foasta have their vlglla. 
Place in vont room a little ctatue or 
Image ol foe Bleated Virgin, and esteem 
yourself fortunate if you succeed to mak-
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BSüllBI**Catholic Columbian. necessity, but th. po,.ibtUty ol obtaining proverb,, flremg, burglsr shoutiug--.top
May we rot hone as the fruit of so f°r our nâtl°n our on^y ck*nc® of pros- thief, or like drawing a red herring
May we rot nope as tne iruii oi so it , • h ff0vernment for Irish eUairs across the track. “Conecience makesmM,pr.yer,°ff«id up for tb.tojj.ct, p«itT-l...hgor.«ment to"»^ ^ cowar<l„ of u, llV, If, „ i. .lleged,

that England will, soma day .return to the • • :■ J r““ell * b»d cut myaei[ Lord Lsnsdoaue’s mouth ii ehut, evi- 
felth untveteally professed by her in the from all English partie.—Whig dently be is not left without a ho.t of
day. of her real grcatne.,? It uou. of the “r,l"omCo,„let„flve Jt itldical- defender., chivalrous and d,«interested, 
Indication, that «uch a return to leirn that EJ* (i b Government could think of it ia to be hoped. With truth and juatice
there .. a perfect rag. In certain part, of " "rin« «taro itormmHn cou Fnone needi f#w thlt tb#i8
EoKl ud to mtore th, sbbe,., chapter- offering p ecc ou,en.mn^w 1» an 0Termatch for Mr. O'Brien
hou.- and cathodreli of long ego. modümed’lümïïîf to favor of Iri.b Borne .ingle-bended in the fray, without

At- i itereitmg f-ct was listed by Rev. fa . -nnoeed to English mifgovetn- buckler or cuirase to ahield him, without 
Dr. G, P. Hayi, Presbyterian minuter ’ j JT wltb -Hugh M Erin.” rampart or citadel to retreat to. If they
of Cin. innatl, in tL oune of hu .ermon, Vt eT* |tue lrUhmen abnegate poe.eae not these credential. I would
Sunday list, del. -mg the origin of ' l/ . dcclve for hi. country; let, In like to.ee the Canadian aland up and 
Christianity again, the eophiitic.l argu- . d, f Mlcltt]„ nonc be for the »ey be will array himielf on the eide ol 
mint, of a Be.ch to invalidate the but Bn j* fot the State; let Pro- wrong against right, of falsehood sg.inU
Niwleetonient. Lit. Hay. «aidI : It bad kun, ln4 Catholic, landlord and tenant, truth, of vice againat virtue, of oppre.- 
been truthfully .netted that if the Bible r d neeeant, unite, and England .ion against justice, of violence againat 
bad perished in the trial of the early per- arant our just demand», for Ireland order, ol gag againat freedom of ipeeoh,
mentions, and every copy of it destroyed, unite| fa helsud free." This, precioui no matter what the consequence, no 
It could have been lecompiltd from the tnrncol, wls belleyed in by creduloua matter who may come under in the 
quotation, made by the early Christian i,|,bmen. King-Harman once .pent conflict.
bathers. <ome houri |n jV1 ln London for a delib What the object of your fire eating cor-

The works of the Father, of the early „rlte miault on the police on the 12th of re«| oudeots can he unless to Incite to riot 
centuries ere becoming very popular with Jane IsfiL. He celled himielf Edward 1 am at a loss to comprehend. They can- 
even Presbyterians. They ate resorted Wilkinson edding falsehood to hie crime not be buoyed up with thesllly hope that 
to, we take it, to find arguments in which of disorderly behaviour. Mr. Arnold, a Mr. O’Brien can be intimidated by their 
they abound, refuting certain hercalea of police magletrete, gtve him ten daya' veporioga, or that the Iriehmen of Ottawa 
their time, eomewhat eimilar to the looie imprisonment, but the Home Secretary ate inch craven, cowardly daatarde aa to 
notionenow put forth by Huxley, Spencer commuted the eentenoe to forty eight shirk a plain and «acted duty—to guard 
and Ingereoll. A few yeate ego a fine houia on account of hie aristocratic con- with their live# their illuetrioue guest from 
library of an aged prieat at Pittsburg waa nectlons. He should make a splendid insult or violence. They cannot take 
put up for «ale, and the Preabytetiau Uudei-Secretary. ihelter behind youthful levity. Should a
Ecclesiastical Seminary of Allegheny Ulty London Weekly n g âter, breach of the peace unfortunately be the
outbid all competitor# for over seventy a. |.,1. hu ,,ntt novel F.ister result of these appeals to the worst pis-
.piendid volume, of the Father, published Egg tiMhe HolyFsther. It is mode of slons and prejudices of the unthinking 
11 P“U ! ivory, i. lined with white eatin, and con "bble, you incur a grave re.pom.Wty hi

tainïkruby, set in.diamond., va, ued at SSEïk

two thousand pounds. inflammatory tirade», 1 venture to pre*
rights of labor can be denied, the liberty We greatly regret to anno nnce the death , dict th,t lh* m()ra, BIBai,iM will keep 
of organ: zition to protect them and the of the Duchese of Norfolk, which took di6tanoe Theee, forsooth, ne
freedom founded upon them cannot be p'*ce very peacefully at half past four in tbe TBUnte<i champion» of law and order,'

- , , , denied. Toward, the end of the lut the afternoon of Easter Monday, at Arun- | freedom of 6[ieech tod liber,7 ol con-
During this time a woman, wirelessly ! century,” the Care iu.l say «."the doctrine, del Castle, after a few weeks «mess. science. Would you think it fair and

dressed, with her face worn and disfigured, 0f political economy, under the plea of “■ L honorable dealing of nn adversary to hold
Thw t/nirhine festivities of the First i e»ms tuto the potters lodge andukedto frBt contIlct broke up the old relations In consequence of delicate health, Mgr. you reepcneible for all the murdere,

CoLmunton a4 nôt ro^lete-there is *“ ‘>e ,0U.ïg, St,,nh e" S'. .tThe Porte.r between the employer and the employed, Agliatdl will not return to Indie, but arBOn. and other crime, from d.y to day
MmeThine wJmdM to^them—unlessall of *® \T.“lt “4 P°*j and the conflict between capital and labor Will ha appoioted to some post in Rome, reported as current new. in your jour-
tee memLrâ rfteL fsr^ra «toeiSd ‘-“l7 “‘-r4,10 “u ** Chlldû ,At then became perpetual 1’he power of Mgr. Ajuti will be created ,n Archbishop, „aT? Yet this ie your truthful corree-
oce?he?to lccVmDanv thVôhiîd to the 'tfail,n8-11he «opsenUd to allow ital ie lU buPt ,trcsistib!e, fot the poor and will eucceed Mgr. Agltardi u Apo.to- pondent’, attitude, otherwise why

Hoi, Tabîe TM.P^7whv the Blessed tbe P0UUtT' ,0‘ ‘‘ ,,uvm.d«ed 8° must labor for the bread of life. Hunger lie Delegate to the Indies. quote the record of crime, publi.hed in
Vh*n who h «r Mother Ml and lookatthestudentiu ,,,, the necewty upon them of laboring -Surprieed with joy,” indeed, will I UmUd Ireland a. accusations againat the
mothers haa sometimes wroucht true I ^y.P,88*^ ,anke through the yard. I for the e&ke of their homes and them- Catholics be to know that one who editor. As. well might he cite the Hius-
miracles’ in order to reward the trustiez Stanislaus, who wu expecting the return ieirc8i When the law ceased to Intervene, proved himself “impatient as the wind," and-cry or Volve Qa-elte. Mr. Ilurlburt

—- « , , .. i I , . à* ... r ■ . •], , ^ of hia mother, left the ranka a little to cast I organizations f,,r mutual defence straight- I in his attitude towards the Catholic I draws two dollars a day of public moneyT&tim1?'LdSiLra th“ a^ougmht hé? wi^ ,^.Pto grt him • >»ok tow«d the 1^ but tii. mother "^o‘. The Kuigh^of labor and",he Cburch a few mouZXgo, Z no. had fo, doing nothin!,. vL ife expect in'
thl Mnther ^ O !d in rid, livnr - The foll2üdne i.8» nathet^ ?° *^,7 hl? *,h“ ehe “'î4' ti British trades unions represent the right» the happineee to be enrolled among her creaeed pay for doing somethin.;, though

Wilem m cné ImA in noin^ 8 P ° ^! ?> u he’ “d 1» B-wt cry feU 0, Ubor ,Bd the tigbte Fof âMocl.tion for 7hie i. Captain Cariiale, the con that aomethingshould be slandering and
îh! mMk^nfm^Mtinîtîôn L well “rPulifh nobleman Count 8 who had ,Ho”aWU 11 th®,^a,ltt8* ite defence. The conflict between capital version of whose wife by Father Moore at misrepresenting some of theolienU who
the surest marks of predestination « well A Polish nobleman, Count 8, who had b»d arrived at the very hour settled on by snd lltwt j _0 , untqa,L The freedom the Kensin.ton Pro-Cathedral led to the contribute to hia maintenance in idle-
SâlfcAÎSriJSSttLtS 8h,*,,hld V“ped ^ t ôr^l mo0nwhicrpollticric=on1m, pl,^rn87.'P^t mthe Famtî,’’ n... 1 I, thi. epewing of impotent

nf Miîh 1 Riluda. hmd been condemned to tbe5îldL“5 flb?.Were .Uki?8 glorifies iteelf hardly existe. It ie eurely Lrrespondence in the newepapere. In venom from the maw of ettete bigotry
W«11 halnvml dinuhter of the Eternal death On hearing this terrible news She hadflad towards rsj*ce Church’s office tc protect the poor and every way the event ie snappy one, on Mr. O’Brien’s devoted heed owing to

TnUnateW^d thî^roun^ M L m who wîî I m dieguise* without provision for the protect their labor, which has buüt up .ingularly7 happy tor Captain Uarlisle the fact that in the galaxy, which guides

S552b$jsjrsuit ise.SKii■533i5i.'wSUBai:»“ ,toVT,’rr*rT'' „ -r*-.’e-s-AiSft'vrsÆïïSâJïs
3-H’ « sSri'ss.t&t *86 BSSBTr sxti&MVtitJas aïsMaii sMsJhsnrts 52

s "fs se.t rir a ?rr srsrs? aisrr ^ s , iiasr“■
n^uT tb,f ïïtod .T^e°ve^ ÿTe,nWitb j°ï’ together at th. Batttmor. Mtrrov. 7” h“ [the »»».. ol CenMa, have

SZffll diHnt H«.th"»”si.( I dSS.tn!” I F”‘ ComtoUniOB ot S,“,,UU,• I ^ 1ÎL. r,L. I May, which ie the faimt month .of all | {SSffSftSl S^BjUSyBWB

s-sx’ku ttssai -Jïïc. -a » -,:■« Ht'HSSsEr SsB“E?:eEœSchannel through which they are bane from their kneee; s secret hope calmed • nuve q# Norfolk. We attended that ^ ^rlt beautl(ul flj7e,re “ow>™ • °f ht*viuieut and ineendiary writings has
milted to tu. 8 J their grief. The Countroe, 5de, the Lemony, „d the viïid m.Ltion of FJSÏÏt a°trib°uto “th.^ndli BSTTSCTSlîC

Let us love and serve Mary; all the escort of a domestic and accompanied MI sometimes sit down and dreafca— Urleht hoiee then formed for their future »hould be offered as a tribute to the tend» evlcVed tenanu, he has given enejurage-
saints invite us to thi» by thtir words and by her ion, went to the ptiaon where the «ending my imagination out in a far-1 b.|pinewmakes fot us a still sadder talk Bnd 1°TID8 ^7** bZ ** SSSfrJmaJS*'tKa7M°oiywho,lba«
example. Let ue love and wrve Mary, Count wns detained. A few pieces of sweeping view.aeeking to conceive what ^*£5^ Het Qnct<, funeral We re- Church nnd her faithful chUdren afl over maitreeted^teaa w ^ e ^ |nij<Pr™,1®
fot inch la the earneet desire of the gold slipped into the jailor's hand en- the Irish people would be if they eould membiI how she left the church at Biomp- theworld. Devotion to the Bleeeed Virgin oei^auone; that he, in the mwt brutal
Church, our tend., Mother, who, eve, Sied heTto ente, hi.’gloom, dungeon, get rid ™™!.^ ten^«b^^L te.Smroftf. ^Litv'tiLtft teth.' cï?h“e hmîk 5nntnM,^?Lgô'l™,areSl?:ih‘.r.ïdei
attentive to all that can secure the Three quarters of an hour after, the un are magnificent soldiers, persuasive ora- . ^ titl d th t p0e8eaBioni 0f ““m 1 tnvî*^îwî.. ïnr Jïîîd ™ardelïed brottdL V,c^u1e.we<îme SLnf-salvation of he, children^ untemlngl, Impp, VounteM hiding her {hem re- ten- endI ™gn>Bcent ÎK tot nobl?m«i in Eogl«,Pd. Adro^e ^.y.otb“s°.f. M.g,aig^a{S
reminds ui of the clsims of the Queen of passed the guards, leading her child who what they would be if they had the f h t t pSMed and to day in „ Î?® J!?2!ÎLaÜ5« «f hnm.nitr haa referred to untieh *tateemen, mention-;
Heaven to out veneration, confidence and was in tears. They opened the cell of advantages of Americana, who can tell T %/chamber of death, in the silence of the âtectlïnate PâtIonw' ®f hama?1Ve U” mg Mr. Gied.uiue by name, a. •eatthroate.'tov»’hence°thatTun”e«al devotion which th. prieon only intervening. 0- in- ^v.^nth.^ul qul.tud.of te. M dU™ o m^l’m
throughout the world hae raued alters speoting it the jailor gave » great ory, had the advantagea of Ameneam, Dr. * lt' beneath tee Filzilan Chepel at lnd f>1Ullni’ "d_th*-d_P.7^L°”•'» »™,ve 111 luut >» llll'«ed n
and temple, to the honor of Mar,; hence cKed tor help, cried out-tremon ! In Meredith Irishmen would have larger XIQndel w, ,„ret(ally lnd leve|:,nt!y “d ^“^"f^Tcart of hT, tivtoe ° B'
thorn numerous feaete which celebrate tbe place of the men condemned to death hearts and much better manner» than bow the knee tobreathea prayer over the g°^~db..^  ̂H ‘ ” “ ™ “ Theee be big, If not brave, words, master.
_____ear and power of the Mother of he had found tee Counteee, hia wife, you have. The, atendto-day the equate toffia of ber wbom we us het decked as Son 104 . Without contradicting your aesertions or
Qod; hence those pious amodation. Count S. had escaped, taking with him of the moet advanced nation», after I btlds_ The bridal dram, the diamond., . Mihrauk* citii.n. Impugning your motivm I would tike to
formed in her honor, which have enriched to Pari» hie eon Stanislaus. oentunee of incredible disadvantage,— lnd ^ jewe|, the glad and hepp, face. , Gladstone u tlrwi of masting the An- ,ee the -ebipter end vene," If not too
th. .pirituel traasures of Unchurch; hence A year and a half passed away, and toanke to “ Romania m, and m despite of thlt „Joundt:a her tint day, have given ÿ0™"1?® .f”erleânn “•}* d!?S?‘tÎÎ7ihu much trouble. For thereewnthat I have
the pious coetom of minting her three the Count still remained ignorant of the England s policy of Rum. lsee to the winding-sheet and the coffin ehoddy Imitation. Buffalo Bill, and hie Nad e good di.l ef t/iiUed Ireland and
times a day in tee Aneelue, and that fate of hie courageous wife; and to the Some vereee dug from the London ;Ea the tears of loving hearts who knew cow boy» .truck the Urmid UM Man aa a Mme 0f Mr U Brien', public utteranew,
touching practice of the mlnleten of the eager question of 8tsnielaue who wesever Times of 1835 ahow how that lying mold Ma appreciated the virtue» of a good preferable type of America. »o Be gave b(lth of which I devour with avidity not
•anetnary, who commence aid terminate I repeating—“When will mamma come 1" I could hurl charges of treason and murder I wemul. At the wedding breakfaat of I u1',er“lt;, There ts notmng mote oesir i merely for embodying many of my own 
the divine Office by reciting the Angelical —he answered only with vague words 52 years before it forged the Parnell Wednesday, November 21st, 1877, thelate , “ld„ "ledetone, on the Kog- I i4cag elegantly expresMd, but bec.uee of
Salutation, a prayer eo glorioue to Mary that hid the tormenting anxiety of hia letter. Here to whet it then had to my of Lord Beaconfield mid that tee young Msh eide of the water, thro a true end their great literary merit, many of them
and eo pleasing, and one which, in the heart. The child bed been pieced in » O’Connell:— Ducheas “carried with her the good wlihes leca“‘* «presentation of the American ugemi oI the purest ray serene." Yet I
opinion of St. Ephram, has become a I boarding-school kept b, priests, and he I ..8iime condensed of Irish bog, I of all present, and of many more besides." I world. ______—  never came acrom an, sentiment In either,
new esntide in the celestial hierachy. grew in knowledge, in piety, and in all Ruffian, coward, demeaoe. That sentence conveyed the wish that a I _ „au I which the most dexterous, might 1 add,

"Devotion to the glorioue Mother of rood sentiments. The time of hi* First KnïE?o("Mrd'er*ti»ï*ma mc’tor long life wu before her, but kindly as MB O’BRIEN AND HIS TBADUCERS. malignant, Imagination could torture Into
God," save a pious author, “brings with it Communion drew nigh, end the remem- | Rpnnt thy Pith, diffuse thy slime,’ I tbe wish was expreeeed it hae turned ont a | —— I sueh a construction, I do not my that
«> many blemiog. that the «pace of eter- bran ce of hia mother haunted him un- j Blander » in thee no crime. _ hope that waa never to come to paw. and I Editor of tht Ottawa Citizen. ’ome I*?®* or speechea may not abound
ally alone suffices to a knowledge of the I oeasingly. I wuet ean curb tny ceiiou.i.wl ' I a drmm that wu never to he realized. I g,H i. with extreme reluctance 11in ,uc*1'1bat f n0^ *fen ,*^**?l ““P1

s^’û“Si^.uî=£s-«^ï£s: ssae5t«sasf. Uv^a^w^- L-tg-ygittie: sagziJSsa'ggga
S^r.rüM.'X'a ssteiSŒ'uïmtonte in purgatory their drilvmnce. In the domtoti. ofth^Countem, who had «• IlUh policy. ^Referring to Mr.Qtedatone, to,IdThierarch, wae, o, ...med to be, i"," a-.u.g8, not exmperate; to Zoneillate, 5?® *25

11 -iriSV:; S'sr s.’ttiîtiitss ssss-. :rr,,i..ssSE3Ë5SHSS bbsebbsAsOf toe effect, of her compuaion. com. been w the» nnnnv letter.. The good gray recreantqnaiee and weepe which Dr. McQcttigsn, archbishop of your column» to brutal attacks on, and ii—i, 0f the articles from which they
—this pracloua heart, which, after her not write her beestue tbey stop our letter», To tBlbt tbB, orime BO longer creeps arm»eh and head of all the Catholic murderous threat» eaainet. the editor ol cellen” .0I ? .
Son*» to the most loving, the purest, the I but I count on you to take every cate to I towards its end-that murderer», too, Armegn, and need or , I ®,ar7*,t0,. , , T ,.finXtb, lre culled, se do fregmente chipped from
r?n. bftrt. gUrt-l"‘ In iteelf make her know my deelra—Stenlelaua" M.y die when mercy eleepe." clergy of Ireland, with many other ecclm tlnifed frstond, I troet you baysi the .air- I a Corinthian column or Phydlan statue;
mere love end perfection than those of »U “Say to mamma that I am living in a Our e. c, the Boston Saturday evening nm'.n^n^one that should not I nnhe «hiaïd “'The Iiteh’peonle know Mr “d mu,t ,ln fuU ** ^d<TaBj*17

theangek rod the demed In heaven, and I Boarding-school, Rue D------ .» I Gooffs, my. of Swinburne:- StStoSSS* Th^n.xtwritten I SSutoTtote nn etil teiTiSltevî Mmïô hPP”daUd- Thelr inrartion from timetherefore her tender «°œP^*i°nBîeald1t^‘ ii^^into* h a"nkt" e^f‘the^Bl^d "GUd'ton« «x»14 h"4^ handle him ^d^ubUshed politiml declaration of th. be an honest, advocate of hte country'. ‘B1y™ y0“ ÎSteÏÏ^j Jro°tor te(^
t" ^4 ” h 8,“^et„ ‘^^Lrif hlesa- Viroto to carrv rood fortune with Ms m0,e contemptuonely than did the satirist yenerated archbishop may be solidly in wu. and the cause of humanity, the , how far Mr. O’Brieu’e portrait, aa
mdnti. analmoat infinite number ofblms- | Virgin K>,toray_800dtorto»«wlthM ^ d ^ poeVl lBTOlite Mlitera- favor of home rale. Those who remem defender of their menaced right., the yoarcolamnlr.Mmblmtee
fnmflow upon all «••turesfromhi ÂkirtttetwÆ «Um in the following playful fling:- ber-end who doe. not recell (-the ,e„tinel on the houm top gu.rdlog the pB nticJwion.llketlTprLnt,
merciful heart to from an inexheuatible | Poatofflce. at that very time ..8BlBofoul 8wlnburn. venting verm, unfriendly w.y In which the lord primate dtedel of their liberties they are not Kh alwny. “plemnt to tee pertlci-
eource. , . : Counts, received from .ome unknown Ae»dr«glng down tee mu* divine. eDOke of the grand Netioneltet movement w^ded to an InUtnation. not .neh incor-

“ ’rJTxi IZ Mti P"Nro mora hro^depti MriV, ^ît.e^W^Un.,’ .Pf.w yrnr. 4e, when it wa. in it- inoep- rigibl. ainnera, no, .uch "fetl.h" wor H they hrip to elicit te““ 10 '
mike yourself plcesin/ln he, eyes. A resignation. Peter to to try a test effort Jbe r^nt ^nderou. accuattion^f tire hXZtion. Th^m open to convie Y®UI e”^LT
cause lor which Mary pleads can never be I but they say that at the flr.1 attempt to Loudon T««,thatteeP.vneHte. 7^7b,'people if Ireland whom post- üob, nor do theyolj^tto fair and1 J.LP.OHanlt.
lost. Finally, ehe ia your Mother. Jesus escape the Countess will be massacred, had a guilty oogmzance of Ineh °utraies tioB „d tLfluence make him a tower of faepkrlial criticism, li they claim free-
expiting on toe oroia declared It. We love you and pity you «till more. Bnd nane^wîthT -h-—- g---tUength, hae loined with hte countrymen dom oi speech it to within the amenities

Thh month will be for you a beautiful In tee meantime t^ Rrat OoMunion Amer^an pap t o ” in cryiog doira the tynnuoui intents of of civilised usage, the .«actuary of catholic Colored Mission of Windsor,
oeeerion of increasing and testifying your was approaching. StanuUns said nothing » the Torira. The people may at last feel I enlightened eu. tom. Whatever may be OnUrle.
love for Maty. Here are some practioe. .bout his letter either to hi, father or his whichimAIMIfollowing fhotet- The halloPw^ Armagh Is wilhour pinion, a. to tee propriety of hi. 1 V,,Ur,e•
which will aid your pioue deeiree : teachershuthehad spoken I^ndonTimssof May ^tb'18^',e‘4  ̂ tetoitei their strife for self.rule. mission, the drama has paaaed through

1. Endeavor to discharge your daily it to God. He had counted the days and Mr. J. E. Redmond. M. F , in a speecn that act-he to on hte wav hither, we nek Ae Dean Wagner, who haa in bande the
Antia. nftallelnn as well aitho» of your the hours ; he laid to himself : "Beforemy the day before had, U u true, condemned London Universe. that eel, he teonnie y ' work ol the catholic Colored Mieelon of

iûsfu. M>M». as j.? U*» isJsSariL^^TKM: sasayj&ssis'Bfal 1
js S6«£M.stess.z: taM ssttsStirssriysthe merfiegefeeet of Gene ; MDo what- Slewed Vtigjnvrfil be obliged to give me Tim» wmwmtnerooxewere^nea j He le s rnk tenter, end eet for en I join in his condemnation. Who ie he with the benefactor»’ liste, to the reverend

ever He iney ssy to you. I beck my mother. . i ^ j . tu+t he net heard that Mr Irish eonstitusney enee es i Home Ruler I for whom you oleins infallibility t Who | gentlemen. All moneys received will be
2. Commence at once to prepare your. It wae the ete of Aegreatday. Accord- der,jmd that o hedinothwd that . ^ ^ ^ humbug, for his I is he that by your theory ie above and I fmmedistely aoknowledged. Persona not

l&iîFjeiTtii-fft HLUtossaSiesss Sr5?*SitSs TSu-ZtikKMixs: hsatfisL^saMs sssj’^ya’S‘«srnnîâtotolSttSile^SîKâ £SSiS«-tt!iii£,bJSSï& Cî e L«~w itkMm t,e.lw^.ws-af-s. "«»'

ta, other» among your family and eo- his arms about his neck and then kneeling 
quefntenew share ln thte devotion. down received his father's bleeeing.

3 On awakening, effet year actions to “So much lot your blessing,* eeid the 
Qod through the Bleeeed Virgin Mary, child, “but I hope 1 shall have my mothers 
and renew the offering from time to time, aisi.”
Bs particular to begin each day by acquit- The father was silent.
ting yourself with renewed ferver ot tee “You know that mamma is coming 1
holy exercise of meditation. went on Stanislaus.

4 If it be in your power, be present at “Ah ! aetd tha Count, sadly.
tee holy sacrifice of the Mas. every day. „ “I w»h *>«« to be present at my First 

5. Prepare yonteelf to sanctify this Communion, and so she will be. You 
month by frequently receiving the Sscra- »ee, deer papa, I have mede a novena to 
mant> the B esstd Virgin. It flntohee at five

6 Vieil wm# chepel dedicated to the o’clock, and I shall receive abeolution at 
Blessed Virgin, if there be any in your four; then I shall be ae white as the angels 
neighborhood, and if you can, make a and I will entreat the Mother of tee good 
pilgrimsge to some of those churches God to give me my mother this evening 
where mora abundant gracie attract the or at latest to morrow.' 
faithful “Come, come !” interrupted the Count,

7. The prayer I specially recommend trying to smile; but unable to bear such e 
to you is the Roeary. This prayer ie eo conversation, he quitted his eon’s side, 
simple, eo humble, and for that very It was five o’clock in the evening, 
reason so sgreeable to God, so formidable Stanislaus took his way towards the por
to hell, a*id Is very dear to the holiest and ter’e lodge, when he was met by one of tee 
most learned members of the Church. ecclesiaAici of the house.

8 Carefully avoid tee sin to which you “Where are you goto g my child ?”
are moet subject. Examine yourtelf each “To see if some one has not asked fot
evening on the fault» you mey have com- me.”
milted during the dey, particularly those “But your father time this morning.” 
into which you have been led through the “Yes, sir, but I expect another visit. 1 
propensity of yonr predominant psasion. am waning for mamma.”
Offer to God through tee Blessed Virgin “But your mother is not ln Paris.”
the acte of virtue which you mey have “She is going to cme here I assure you.”
performed during the day, without suffer- “Oh ! my dear child, I understand
mg yourself to be discouraged by your your desires and v or prayers, but do not 
failing». give way to any d >• : action thte evening.

By these pious practices you pill merit The hour for visit, is passed. Oo beck 
the protection of tee Mother of Mercy, among your fellow-t:udents.” 
who eo liberally recompenses the smallest The r ovens was fim-htd, and the child 
efforts of her servants. Imagined that, to have things done ln

practice. order, the Queen of Heaven was to give
Ca-t yourself before a statue of the him hia mother on the spot. Not to go 

Bleeeed Virgin, end consecrate thte monte to the porter’» lodge was a great sacrifice 
to her, promising het thât yoy will ç.'jtn* for him, but he mtde it generously. After 
bet the ein to which yon ere most subject, all, he said to himself, when my moth» 
and beg her tQ help you* comes ehe will auk for me. Six o’clock

struck, then seven, thin eight—and no 
one came. The supper passed and the 
student» were making ready to go up to 
their dormitory. Stanislaus wae a little 
discouraged.

u Mery, Queen ef Merey.

■Y JAMES CLARENCE MANOAN.

■ISjRlSSSK'.M:
Of God ebjve, or bell below,

He took no thought, but t 
Pursued hie eouiee ot wickedness.

Hie heart win rock ; he never prayed 
To he forgiven for ell nle treasons ,

»ere ago,
unless;

undlsmay'd,

i certain seasons, 
f Mercy !"ueen o

'Years roll’d, and lound him still tbe same, 
Bttll draining pleasure's poison-bowl;

Yet felt he now and men some shame ;
The tonnent of the Undying Worm 

At whllee woke ln hie trembling soul ;
And then though powerless to reform ;

Voold he, In bop, to appease that sternest 
Avenger;ery, more In earnest,

“O Mary, tyieen of Mercy !"

At Inst Youth's riotous time wae gone,
And loathing now came alter eln,

With locks yet brown he feline one
Grown gray at heart, and oft, with tears, 

Be tried, but all In vain, to win 
From tbe dark desert of bis years 

4ne flower of hope ; yet, morn and evenlt g, 
He etlll cried, but with deeper meanli g,

"O Mary .queen of Mercy !"

-, Isf

I

A happier mind, a holler mood,
A purer «pint ruled him now ;

Ho more ln thrall to flash and blood, 
He took a pilgrim-stwffln hand, 

And, under a religious vow,
Travail'd hie way toPommerland ; 

There enter'd he an humble eiol*t*r, 
Exclaiming; while bis eyes grew 

••O Mary, queen of Mercy !"

I;

molster,

Here, shorn and eowl'd, he laid his cares 
Aside, and wrought for Qod alone. 

Albeit he eac g no choral prayers,
Nor matin hymn nor laud could learn, 

He roortlfled bln flesh to stone ;
For him no penance waa too stern 

And often pray fu he on bis lonely 
Cell-eoeeh at night, but mil said only,

•«V Mary, Queen of Mercy !"

1

They burled him with Mass and song 
Aueato a little knoll so green ;

But, lo ! a woDder-Ugfci—Ere long 
^ Rose, blooming from that 

mound,
The fairest lily ever seen ;

And on Its petal edges round,
Believing their translucent whiteness,
Did shine tneee words, in gold-Uued bright i

verdant

Catholic Review.
Cardiml Minning hae written an article 

in which he contends that “nnlete the I"d Mary, Queen of M« rey !"

And, would God’s angels give thee power, 
Tboo, dearest reader, might'st behold 

The fibres of this holy flower 
Ugaprjnglng froi

In tremuloue threads of light and gold ; 
Then would'at thou choose the better part, 
And thenceforth flee Sin's foui suggestions ; 
Thy sole response to mocking questions,

•*U Mary, Queen of Mercy I1'

SHOW THYSELF A MOTHER.

!THE BLESSED TlRGIH AB A REFUGE—A 
STORY OF BTBUOdLISG POLAND. 

Little Messenger of the Bacred Heart.

n* the dead man's

THE koNTH OF MIRY.
:

PRELIMINARY REFLECTIONS ON PRACTICAL 
DIVOTIjN TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 

From Father Debuasl, 8. J.
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Oitawa, 5th May, 1887.
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■y friends be troubled hr me. I hay* addrweed tLm ItBaHreaetL « Amff 
*if*p!*y g* toJypgDJwna IS. The meeting was* eompSed1^

ilsai
W ,, *1 tTb? w*u* Md corridor* art upon tie two greet question! of the
hollowed by the memoir of greet Irish- how. All ere united in opposition 
men. It Is time the priests should tike to Coercion, end in dissatisfaction with 
their turn.” the Oorsrnment Lend Bill. Iren if the

lrter measure bed been introduced in 
the House of Lords with the honest inten
tion trfbeing passed, it would be little 
ties than fraudulent Under the dream- 
stances, it is s ibree and nothing more. 
In the estimation of the Northern ten
ants, Its provisions, excepting only that 
which «ires leaseholders admission to the 
lend Courts, prove that it was designed 
to benefit the landlords, and that the 
Government of all tbs blunders, could 
not manage to give effect to that bene
volent intention without further mud
dling.

we *ly depository of this pm-

AYER’S‘tftarus's&L,»* M,cn°
Estelle seemed to be in her last agony.
She was completely exhausted, and 
oould scarcely breathe, The priest 
recommended her to receive the Sacra
ment of Penance once more, although 
she bad done so eight or ten days pre
viously. but she replied most empnati- 
oallr that she preferred to defer her 
confession till the following day, as si 
would then be cured. The clergyman was 
very uneasy about her, but, as bis house 
wss lot far away, he rétumed home, 
making Estelle's mother pier'- " 
that should the slightest change 
condition take place, she would send for 
him immediately.

M. le Cure returned the next morning 
about half-past six o'clock. Estelle told 
him that she felt as if she had been 
eured, but that, as yet, she could not 
move her right arm, of which she had 
lost the use five or six days previously, it 
having become greatly swollen and quite 
numb. She then related the vision she 
had had during the night, and the priest 
went to say Maas, promising to come 
back at half-peat seven and bring her 
the Holy Viaticum. As being unable to 
make the sign of the Cross with her 
right hand Estelle used to make it with 
her left, If, le Cure said to her before 
leaving the room: “The Blessed Virgin 
is all-good and all-merciful; if she wishes 
it she can, indeed, restore you to your 
health, but to prove to us that all you 
have said is not an illusion, aa soon aa 
you have received Holy Communion try 
to make the sign of the Cross with your 
right hand. If you snooted, it shall be 
a proof that the Blessed Virgin intends 
to cure you."

He returned at the appointed hour 
and gave her Holy Communion. There 
„ .. ight persons present at
the time. As soon at she had received 
the Sacred Host the priest knelt down 
for » moment, but standing up again 
immediately, he approached the bed, 
and said in a voice trembling with emo- 
tion, “My poor Estelle, you have edified 
us by your courage and resignation; be 
now full of confidence, and to prove to 
us that all you have said is not an illusion, 
make the sign of the Cross with your 
light hand.’’ Estelle instantly raised her 
right hand, and before all present made 
the sign of the Cross without the least 
difficulty. “Begin again,” said the priest 
with a voice trembling with emotion, and 
again she obeyed making a large sign of 
the Cross, crying out, “I am cured, I 
know and feel that I am cured.”

MâY 14, 1687.HAIR
No More Bold Hoods.The Orangemen try to make it appear 

that they represent the Protestants of 
Mend. The hot is that they eaa only 
speak far a small minority of the Pro

VIGOR
<nVX-MIMUTE SERMONS 

FOB EARLY HASSES 
By the Paullst Fathers.

Preached la their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Vlhr-nlnth street and Nlnm 
avenue, New York City.

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald Iji'iuK lu the case of 
advanced lu years, I» not always p0«. 
tilde. When the glanda arc decayed 
and gone, no stimulant sun restore them; 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of tome excitant, lb, applica
tion of Ayer's Hsir Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbern, N. C., 
writes : “After n protracted illnett, with 
fever, my hair sll came out, leaving m, 

entir.Iy ba.d. I 
procured a bottli

VIGOR. ?.* Hair
» iger, and, be- 

fero I had used 
all its contents, »

keeping my head clear of dandruff, and j thick growth of hair, m ar y two Inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilair Vigor j leng, covered my bead '* l . D McJunkin, 
has also caused my Lair to grow luxuri- j Terryvil’.?, 3Id„ writes: • Baldness u 
nntly, resulting in my now possessing hair ] hereditary In my famiiy. Five years as > 
forty-two inches long, and ns thick as 1 
could bo desired.’* The wife of Dr. V. S.
Lovelace, Lovelaccvillc, Ky., had very bud 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AYER â CO., tows//.
Matt., U. 5. A.

For sale by all Druggists.

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most cleanly aud effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes : “Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.**
Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While

persons INGERSI
SHEiHeme Balers In the eoun 

Proies tints who live 
the Oethelto population preponderates. 
They hove experienced kindly treat
ment at the Binds of their Oatholle 
neighbors, end they knew that under 
any farm of govwamenL their religion 
would net bee eon roe of peril to them 

peUtleeUy. r~
Catholic o

» un try then the 
in districts where Not

Gen. G 
terly li 
the chu

“The God of ell .raee, who hath called us I to the
i-fidel,

net joe, end eonârm you, aud establish be use. 
you."— Words from to day’, dpleile. ribald

The time in which the Easter Com- missta' 
, munion should be mode is now drawing united 

towards its close. To-day is the third lnee 0| 
Sunday after Easter, and Trinity Sun- eusa." 
day, the last day for fulfilling the pro- 
eept, is only five weeks ofi. All there- Frankl 
fore, who have not yet performed their of his v 
duty should begin to think seriously fa; p0 
about it. which

There is a very weighty consideration ,trengt 
which I wish to lay beiore tho.e who are that wi 
still negligent. Indeed, what I have to offices 1 
say concerns all who remain tor any return 
length of time in the state of sin. Tois goodnt 
consideration is not merely the danger “Spe 
oi dying in this atate, and of consequently tnd iti 
being lost forever. This, of course, is a 0ns oi 
point which no prudent man will neg- said : 
toot What I wish specially to point a gram 
out, however, is that, even supposing here t 
that those who are in the state of sin conn'r 
oould be certain that they would before settled 
the end recover the state of grace, and its fodi 
should netually do to, and so secure eter- eitiblii 
nal happiness, yet for all that the whole under 
of the time spent in the state of sin •laverv 
would have been lost. Now, that this «bools 
loss is no trifling one, will appear from Ami 
what I am going to say. “He (I

At you well know, my dear brethren, affinity 
Almighty God requires of each of us that down t 
we shall work out our own salvation, voice < 
The happiness which we shall obtain, if old, oh 
we obtiun it, will be the just reward of ages, ai 
our labor. This reward must be earned, land to 
The crown of glory is not an alms thrown those , 
to a beggar; it is the payment due in jus- with t 
tiee for srork done. But this is only a the bit 
part of the truth. We have, indeed, to womb 
earn, to deserve the eternal recompense a senti 
which God has promised ; but that we the gre 
may be able to do so God's grace is neees- Gen
sary. Not necessary merely in the sense teknot 
that God’s actual help must go before us pagan 
and accompany us in all our good actions, pristtl 
but necessary in the sense that he who | “Wl 
merits must be in the state of grace.

Now, given that a man is in the state I such w 
of grace, every supernatural work at “Shi 
least, that is to say, every work which talk oi 
springs from faith and hope, is a merit- do no 
orious action, and deserves for him who I “An 
performs it an increase oi never ending i or was 
joy and happiness. We may, perhaps, “Shi 
go even further than this; for there seems edge a 
to be good reason tor thinking that not | The 
merely every supernatural aetion, but was n 
every good action, even though it apriogs burst 
from merely naturally good motives, is shows 
meritorious in God’s sight And not Ingéra 
only are the actions of » man who is in of Obi 
the state of grace meritorious, but ledges 
the greater part of them have also tub] ie 
another fruit of great value. The tern- argua 
parai punishment to which, there i» I convii 

■ MHS to think, the larger number of log 
’ men are liable must be satisfied for, Christ 

before we can enter into the kingdom of live 1 
heaven. Now, almost all the actions I The C 
which are performed in the state of prehe 
grace satisfy for the temporal punish-1 "he ei 
ment which otherwise we should have to for t 
undergo, Bo that the works done in the I Mr. Ii 
state <3 grace have a two fold value ; they Bui 
are meritorious oi reward, and they | istenc 
satiety for temporal punishment 

But now suppose that these same I a litt 
works are done by a man not in the “N ati 
state of tin, what are they worth t I will I creati 
not say that they are worth nothing; I himsi 
that would not be true. But this is their 
certain—they are neither really meritor- mom 
ions nor aatiafiactory. They do not earn Ge 
for us the recompense of eternal life, | toll’s 
which must be earned. All the works 
done by a man in this state are lost, and I book 
the time is lost. It matters not how wbid 
difficult, or how good in other respects have 
these works and action» may be, they do by at 
not deserve eternal life; they do not I cai 
satisfy for past tin. If this is so, is not Upoi 
this in itself a sufficient reason for at I la tee 
once fulfiling our duty, and thereby Next 
obtaining such a value for our aetions as | of hi 
to make our life really worth living.

Kerry-
It would be hard to imagine a mure 

atrocious act than that perpetrated at 
Tralee oe April 18, by Cecil Boche, R. 
M-, and Captain Massey, B. M. Theca 
two village tyrants sent a young tad 
named Oaaey to jail far s month, far 
having in bis possststau twenty.three 
pereneeiou sops. Our readers need not 
be informed that percussion caps, if 
there were three hundred of them, are 
Incapable of srorklug the slightest mb 
chief. The defendant pleaded that he 
possessed them to frighten crows with, 
which is a reasonable explanation of the 
ease. These are the magistrates who 
will hay# to administer Coercion, and 
this is only the “ordinary tow I”

The arbitrary

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER&

either social or 
one with their

They ore at
deuouBctag the Coercion BUL P0«A>pr U 
18th, a great Protestant antieeardon 
moating wee bald in the Round Boom of 
the Botundo, under the presidency of 
that veteran Heme Baler, Professor 
Galbraith. The speakers included Mr. 
Thomas Shill in gton, President of the 
Protestant Heme Rule Association, Rev. 
George McCutchen, Rector of Kenmsre, 
Mr. Alexander Shew, of Limerick, end 
Mr. T. A. Dickson, of Dungannon. The 
attendance was so targe, that it was 

hold so overflow

HAIRHIm AYER'S In •

If-.-

Bilge.
The Most Rev. Dr. Qiilooly has removed 

the R»v. Patrick Hanly from the curacy 
of Cli(Toney to the Administratorship of 
Casttareo. the hair c.n the tep of my head was be

coming weak and thin. I pr cured Ayer's 
Ilair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition."’

punishment of two 
the imprisonment inflicted on Mr. 

Patrick Ferri ter who refused si a pre
test to give hail for “good behaviour” for 
ealllng out “Stringer” and “Harvey Duff” 
to a police uotetaker on the occasion of 
the Dingle demonstration, expired on 
April 14, aud hto numerous friends and 
admirers will be glad to team that he 
has emerged from prison 
in health, while in spirit, he is far more 
dauntiseejif that be possible) than when

Hmerlok.
At an early hour, on April 13:h,a large 

number of men aad women with horses 
and casts _
Tempi eglantine, near Abbey facie, on the 
Esrl of Devon’s estate, end were engaged 
the whole day until dark in sowing crops 
for the tenant, Johanna Hallinan, on the 
evicted farm from whieh herself and four 
other orphans were evicted on the 10th 
February last for non-payment of two 
end a half years’ rent The Hallinen’s 
cate appears to be one of great hardship. 
On the evening of the day of the eviction 
the tenant again went into pcsseelon of 
the house, and to still in occupation of 
both house and land, without being dis
turbed by either landlord or bailiff.

Mr. Vaoderkista, J. P., for many years 
agent over tha Earl of Limtrick’s estâtes, 
hit severed hto connection with the pro
perty, and Mr. J. Barrington has been 
appointed his sooeeesor. Mr. Vaoderkista 
his been a most eonsiderata agent, and 
the motives for his resignation or 
are not apparent

The “Plan of Campaign” has scored 
another and a great victory in the Her- 
bertstown district The tenants on the 
Eltard property, the egent of whieh to Mr. 
Rtoherd Manwrgh, of South Mall, Cork, 
recently availed themselves of the protec
tion of the Plan. The egent, recognising 
their unity and determination eaves in, 
and allows the tenants the abatement 
whieh they tolielled, and foregoee all costs. 
This to a signal victory for the Plan, tnd 
it goes far to prove lta efficacy and stability.

Clara.
A desperate encounter took place at 

Clonderhw Biy, on the Shannon, be
tween the water-bailiffs of the Limerick 
Conservators and drift net fishermen, 
who were «n 
April 20th. 
awares in their steam launch, and at 
once commenced to seise the nets 
stretched for fishing, when they were 
attacked by the fishermen with stones 
and their oars. The bailiffs bad to fly to 
their launch, and on being pursued by 
their assailants, fired on them. The 
bailiffs succeeded in seising three of the 
nets, valued over £20, and brought them 
to Kilruth in their cutter.

In view of the adoption of the “Plan 
of Campaign,” which has proved a most 
effective weapon against rackrenting 
landlords in the county Clare, Mr. B. 
Browne, of Newgrove, near Tulls, has 
submitted to the demand of his tenants 
for an all round abatement of 20 per 
cent The tenante had previously been 
in treaty with the agent who declined 
to entertain their proposal, whereupon 
they left in a body, but later in the day 
Mr. Brown despatched the estate bailiff 
to inform them that he was prepared to 
concede the terms sought for and the 
rents were readily paid.

Tipperaryi
The Archbishop and priests of the 

Archdiocese of Cashel and Emly, in con
ference assembled to the number of one 
hundred and twenty, have entered their 
solemn end indignant prêtait against the 
tomes Bill.

On April 9 th, the Rev. Matthew Ryan, 
C. C., was visited at Kilmainham by Mr. 
Daniel Ryan, P. L. Q, Bally fireen, Tip
perary, who congratulated the rev. and 
patriotic “general” upon the honorable 
and distinguished position he occupied, 
and the sacrifice he has made in defence 
of the people’s cause. Though the rev. 
pastor was now in Kilmainham priory, 
Mr. Ryan assured him that his example 
and heroic self-devotion to the "Plan of 
Campaign" would never be forgotten by 
the people of Limerick. Father Ryan, 
who appeared in good health and joy 
spirits, spoke freely, and inquired for 
many of hto old friends, to whom he 
aeked Mr. Ryan to convey hto best wishes 
and kind regards for their welfare.

Waterford.
Emigration to continuing at a great 

rate from Ireland, and from all the rail
way stations on the Waterford and Lim
erick system, surrounding Limerick, 
young men and women may now be seen 
departing, en route to Queenstown and 
Liverpool

Haye.
The following clerical changes have 

taken plane in the diocese of Killals:— 
Rev. J. Conmy from Moygownsgh to be 
P. P., Addergoole. Rev. J. Kelly from 
Moygownegh to be Adm., Backs. Rev. 
P. McDonnell from Ballyouatte to be P. 
P., Moygownegh. Rev. J. Foy from 

the worse Qreasala to be P. P„ K il common Errto.
Rev. P. P. Boland from Eatky to Bally- 
eaetto. Rev. T. Dolphin from Aughoos to 
Easkey. Rev. J. Colleran from Binghams- 

Quassia, Rev. J. Boyle to Bing- 
hametown. Rev. Michael Gallagher to 
Ballytokeery.

mooting in the targe Concert HalL 
Kildare.

If Lord Lsnsdowne to determined not 
to yield to the demends of hie tenants 
in the Queen’s County, they are equally 
resolved to make the “Plan of Campaign” 

against him and hto agent, Mr. 
A vest meeting assembled at 

Athy, an April 10, under the chairmen - 
ship of Father Staples, to rive rapport 
mm encouragement to the Luggaourren 
tenante, ead addressee were delivered by 
Arthur O Conner, M. P., W. A. Mac
Donald. M. P., John Dillon, M. P., Wil- 
item O'Brien, and Mr. J. Lrathy. The 

t of Lord Landsdowne that he 
has received a number of threatening 
letters, Mr. O'Brien characterised as a 
discreditable article, the object of which 
wrp to excite spurious sympathy, end 
prevent himself and Mr. A. O'Connor 
from going to Canada and appealing to 
the Canadian sense of justice against the 
tyranny of the Governor General. 

Wlcklew.
On Sunday, April 10th, e meeting was 

bald in Coolgreray in support of the 
“Plan oi Campaign,” whieh is being car
ried out in e hearty end thorough-going 

r by the tenants, on Mr. George 
P. Brooke's estate in the neighborhood. 
Seventy tenants on the estate have been 
served with ejectment notices, end a 
good deal of excitement exista in the 
locality, pending the measures whieh 
Mr. Brooke and bis egent, the well, 
known Captain Hamilton, may take to 
crush the combination. An Immense 

of people attended, end the 
prooeedings were most enthusiastic. The 
Rev. Father Dunpby, P. P. Arklow, was 
called to the abate. The Chairman, in 
opening the proceedings, congratulated 
tee meeting on the success whieh bad 
attended their ration in adopting the 
•Plan of Campaign,” whieh had not been 
in existence four months, an the estais. 
He wee proud to se> that the robbers who 
had stolen the tenants' money, at Lough- 
rea had been obliged to give it up. 
There were no people in Ireland more 
determined to adhere to the “Plan" then 
the tenante on the Brooke estate, 

Carlow.
There ere e certain class of Irish 

attorn les who think—end very often, 
Justly, too—that “he to e returned Amer
ican, my lord,” to sufficient to injuri
ously prejudice the mind of any ordinary 
County Court Judge against an opposing 
solicitor’s client. Upon the “Returned 
American” phrase being dragged into an 
ordinary civil bill ease at Graigue Quar 
tor Santana, on April 9, by Mr. R. Mai 
ramson, solicitor, Mr, De Malay ns, who 
presided, somewhat warmly observed 
that “the fact that one of the parties in 
the case before him (Mr. Wiliian Bren- 
nan), being a ‘Returned American’ 
detracted nothing from hto good charac
ter. He had given hto evidence with 
much fairness, and he generally found 
returned Americans were not only in 
dustrious, but made a better class of 
dlisena,”

Queen’s County.
A magnificent demonstration fork 

place at Coolowley, near Balljbrophy, on 
April 19th, on the reinstating of an 
evicted tenant named Margaret Bergin. 
The family were evicted in March, 1885, 
for the nonpayment of a year and a hall’s 
rent, although the amount, minus the 
reduction, was offered. The members of 
the KiUasmeestia and Knockaroo branch, 
aided by the surrounding branches, at 
once built a fine stone house opposite 
their former dwelling for the evicted 
family. _ The emergency men and police 
finding it difficult to procure carriers of 
liquor and drinking companions owing to 
the vigilance of the branch complained 
of the unaanitary state oi their house and 
decamped. Mr, Bergin now occupies it 
and the farm as tenant at more than 15 
per cent, reduction on the former rent, 
and all arrears ate wiped out. The 
owners oi sixty-four pair of horses 
ploughed, harrowed, and sowed the crop 
™ a most woikmanlike manner in a few 
hours.

.
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BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENThied on an evicted fares at Beoeemmao.
During an eviction, which took place 

on the town land of Cools tore, near 
Athlone, a police constable was ordered 
by the district inspector in charge to 
assist the bailiffs in breaking in the door 
of the tenant’s bouse, whieh 
barricaded. The constable refused, and 
being summoned on hto return to the 
police station to answer for disobedience 
of orders, he tendered his resignation.
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GLORY TO MARY.
nTXJTRXTXOXTS BEEF : r TEA.

MIBACULOUS CURE EFFECTED DURING A
NO VINA TO MARY THX ALL MERCIFUL.
“The Rlorles of Mary can never be mede 

known sufficiently. Ood hae willed to do all 
for ne by Mary,"

Estelle Feguette, tody’s maid to the 
Countess Arthur de to Rochefoucauld, 
tell dangerously ill in Paris towards the 
end oi May, 1875. At that time ihe was 
thirty-two years of age, and was obliged 
owing to her ill health to leave her 
situation. Through the influence of her 
mistress she obtained admission into e 
hospital under the care of the Augustin- 
tan Nuns, Rue Cudinot- Towards the 
close of July, ss her master and mistress 
were returning home they bad her 
brought beck to their country residence, 
the Chateau of Poiriers, near Pelle voisin, 
Indre, diocese of Bourges.

She was then extremely ill. Dr. B----- ,
who had been her medical attendant for 
several years, declared in the month- of 
August, “that besides the internal dis
eases under which she was suffering that 
her lungs were also affected,” adding to 
Madame da La Rochefoucauld, “this poor 
girl is totally unfit for service, she to 
dying slowly,” then he wrote a prescrip
tion and went away saying : “you must 
not forget that she is in oomeumption," 
To all appearances indeed the poor girl 
was “dying slowly" as the doctor had 
declared.

beginning oi September, after 
having commenced alone several 
Novenas, she made as she called it, “her 
will.” A small grotto in honor of Our 
Lady of Lourdes bad just been erected 
in the park at Poiriers, so Estelle wrote 
a letter to the Blessed Virgin, and as she 
wee unable to take it herself she asked 
Mademoiselle Reiter to place it at the 
feet of her statue concealing it well under 
the stones. We shall see later on the 
wonderful way in which this letter turned 
up again.

On the 18th of December after an un
usually severe attack during which she 
was again given over by the local doctor 
under whose care she had been for 
several years, she received the last Sjo 
rameuta with the greatest resignation. 
Her employers, before leaving Poiriers 
for Paris, to wants the end of January, 
1876, had her removed with the greatest 
care on a fine day, to a house belonging 
to them in Fellevotoin, where her father 
and mother came to mind her.

On the 8 th of February another severe 
attack followed, and on the 10th she 
could not possibly be worse. Another 
doctor wee hurriedly sent for, but the 
moment he saw her he declared she had 
only a few hours to live. As he was 
told that no nourishment would remain 
in her stomach be replied; it is useless 
to torture her for the short time she has 
to live. Estelle was in great agony, but 
perfectly conscious and resigned to die.

On Sunday evening, the 13th Febru
ary, she asked M. le Cure of Fellevotoin 
to write to Madame de la Rochefou
cauld, begging of her to have a taper 
lighted for her intention at Notre Dame 
des Victories and another before the 
Altar of Our Lady of Lourdes in the 
Jesuits’ Church, Rue de Sevres. These 
tapera were lighted at the Shrines of 
Mary on the following day, Monday.

On Tuesday morning Estelle told the 
parish priest that ahe had seen the 
Blessed Virgin during the night and that 
■he would be either dead or cured on the 
following Saturday, The priest said a 
few kiad words, but he thought she was 
only laboring under a delusion. The next 
day ska told him that she had once more 
seen the Blessed Virgin end that she 
would be eured on the following Satur
day. “Yesterday,” replied the clergy
man, “you told me you would be deader 
cured, to day you say you will be cured; 
what will you tell me to-morrow?"

Estelle knew by bis words that the 
priest did not believe her, end she said so 
to him. On Thursday morning she again 
declared that ahe would be cured on 
Saturday, but this time so emphatically, 
and with such extraordinary details, 
relating to circumstances known only to 
herself and the Driest, that he wan

Bell ORGANS
AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

turceei

A munnua of admiration passed
rough the room; a smile oi joy illumin. 

ated the faces of all present, the first 
sunbeam, so to say, seen in that chamber 
of death for at least a month. Each one 
left it now, acknowledging with the 
prophet, that he bed seen wonders. It 
wes Saturday, the 19th oi February, 
about eight o’oloek in the morning. The 
seme day Estelle rose, dressed herself 
without the slightest help, in the pres
ence of several persons, partook of sev
eral meals, and chatted gaily with all 
around.

The tumor, from whieh ahe had suf
fered for eleven long years, had com
pletely disappeared. It had grown much 
larger during her illness, and had been 
rubbed with an ointment prepared pur
posely for it by each of the devoted 
nurses who had attended Estelle during 
the last twelve days.

The last doctor who had attended her 
was summoned on the 28th February, but 
could not come till the 7th March. He 
appeared thunderstruck on seeing her, 
but did not hesitate to declare her per
fectly cured, and that this marvelous 
recovery could not have been the result 
of any natural mean a. On being informed 
of it Dr. B. also declared ‘-That there 
was in this cute, when considered with 
the various symptoms he had remarked 
during the course of Estelle’s illness, 
something sufficiently extraordinary to 
upset all medical provisions, and that 
the whole case should be considered as 
quite exceptional.”

From the time of her miraculous cure 
Estelle has not had the slightest relapse 
or any other indisposition ; in fact, she 
enjoys much better health than before 
her illness. On the following day she 
began, through obedience, to write out 
the recital, which we now publuh.

Her writing was firm, and compared 
with that of the month of December, no 
difference can be perceived, except that 
in the tatter the free, bold, distinct char
acters reveal renewed energy. Many 
other details might be added 
which would be considered edifying 
and important, but they are not indie- 
pensible in-such a short sketches this. 
Moreover, later on they may perhaps be 
published if it be considered neoetsary 
tor the glory of Mary All merciful.

th
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The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular togaged in salmon fishing, on 

Tne bailiffs arrived un-

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
this i

HEALTH FOB -A.X/L, 111
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T

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

Is an Infallible remedy to? Bad^ege, Bad Breastvffld Wounds^ Barm and Uleen. 

It to famous tor Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat It hat no equaL
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Golds, Glandular Swellings end all Skin Diseases it has no rival) and for contrasted 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

most

T

that
leanManulaetored only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON', 
and are sold at Is. lid., 9a. ML, 4s. <d., Us., 13s., and Ms. etch Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
'ffwehesert «teste took to Me Label on ike Pnte and Bone. B Ms address It not 

Oaf ordears» London, thoy art spurtew.

GoAn Extended Experiences 
Writes a well-known chemist, permits ' 1 
me to say that Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails. It makes no sore . .
spots in the flesh, and consequently is en® 
painless. Don’t you forget to get Put- * 
aim’s Com Extractor, now for sale by 
medicine dealers everywhere.

consumption cram. "
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hie hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the ; speedy end per-. 
menant care of Consumption, Bronchitis, Cats 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung Bain 
Affections, also a positive and radical core 
for Servons Debility and all Nervous Com- ", 
plaints, altar having tested Its wonderful one' 
curative powers In thoneanda of ease», bee »fte 
felt it hie duty to make It known to hie suf- Vi„, 
faring fellows. Actuated bv this motive and * le< 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will | acce 
tend free of chares, to all who deals it, thle h-, 
recipe, In German, French or Engllah, with , 
foil directions for preparing end using, and 
Bent by mall by addressing with «tamp, utl( 
naming this paper. W. A, Noyes, 1# Power t nk>. 
Blockfjtochettdr, if, Y. 1 °»

Wind the Clock,
The best dock needs

eons
is»b

I CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

A “int.BE POSITIVE
Cere Far

COLO IN HEAD;
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, AC.

m Ei?

old in the Head?
respectfully Invited to «end for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracta, we

many years past have been favored with 
contracte from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, In all eases the 
moat entire eatlsfactlon having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bach 
bee been the Increase of bounces in this 
special line that we found It necessary cams 
time since to eeteblleh a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Co
F /ACatarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever.
ANEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the pretence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopie research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result to that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are eared In 
from one to three simple applioatloni 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patiente treated during the paet six 
monthe fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This to none the leea startling 
when it to remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
adverttoed cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact tide to the only treatment 
which can pomibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and bay fever should at once 
correspond with Mesete, A. H. Dixon * 
Bon, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who tend a pamphlet explain- 

this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
(tamp.—Scientific American.

John Buean, Percy, writes : “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrio 
Oil for e lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, end I found it the 
beet article I ever used. It has been a 
great blessing to me,”

& Pleasant, harm
less, and easy to 
use. No instru* 

Douche

w
w. toont or 

required.
One 60c. package
Will Convinces

^ Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
snuffs ana Cauterizing powders. Nasal Balm ie 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pâid 
MX receipt of price. 60 cents and 81.00. FULFOIkD a OOs, ■rookvlTle, Ont.

, w

Wexford.
The eviction of Mr. Gregory White, 

Newtown, Bannow, was carried out. on 
April 12th. Mr. White 
yean ego subjected to the same process, 
but was re admitted as caretaker. He 
owed several years rent, but hto fair 
claim for improvement should be able 
to coyer twice the amount. It is raid 
that Mr. Walker, egent to the Bannow 
estate,oontemplatee a just course towards 
the tenant, by permitting a set off for 
the improvement tgainst arrears, and 
re-instating the younger and more vigor
ous of the family as tenants. The sea
son’* eropa being already sown, this step 
would êUftblo the family to pull through • 
while in ease Lord Ashbourne’s Act 
should ever be availed of on the estate, 
the landlord would realize more by tbie 
course than any other.

Dark.
Very Rev. William Canon O’Brien, P. 

P-, died on April 15th, at his residence, 
Olojne. The respected clergyman had 
reached the age of 71 yean.

Genoa Keller, writing to a clerical 
tetond in Cork, says:—I am deeply 
gmtotnl far jour thoughtfulness. In

OU®

Bill.
regulating and * 

winding when the main-spring runedown.
So, too, when tin human machinery gives F 
out, it needs regulating and the main- yan 
spring (pure blood) needs toning. Bur- the 
dock Blood Bitten will regulate and tone cine 
all broken down conditions of the system, of t 
In purchasing B. B. B. beware of counter- mat 
feito.

was some two C. B. LANCTOT Fumlshinr Con*
_ _ LONDON. ONT., CANADA. ' 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia;
sssasas

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Iff IMPORTER OF
uv . AITAH WIRES OF III 1110$ I CURE FITS !

When ! aay cure I do not mean merely to stop them for 6 
time and then have them return again. I mean a radical 

l.have made the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY or PALL- 
lit» SICKNESS a life-long ntndy. 1 warrant my remedy 
•o cure the worst caeee. Because others have failed la W 
reason for net now receiving • enre. Send at once forfa 
treatise and a Pree Bottle of my Infallible remedy. 01*8 
Express and Post Office. It costa yon nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure yon. Address DR. H. O. BOOT,

Branch Olce, 37 Yonie St., Toronto.

but
conMr. John Magwood, Victoiia Road, 

writes : “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure la • splen
did medicine. My customers sty they 
never need anything so effectual. Good 
results Immediately follow its nee. I 
know its value from personal experience, 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 yean 
With Dyspepsia, and since using it direc
tion goes on without that depressed feel
ing so well known to dyspeptics. I have 
no hesitation In rtommending It In any 
cats of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered 
stomaeh.”

Tea Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
•ad precarious appetite, indicate worms, 
"reemia’s Worm Powders will quickly 
•ad effestuilly remove them.
, NanoMAL Pills ore sugar seated, mild 

' tjhorauxh, sad ers ths best Stomash

SILKS, MERINOS,
BLACK BAYS AMP LIKENS

Largest assortment of Mroneee, Vest
ment». « Melle.» and Ciborium, et the
loweet market priera. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

Antrim.
There was further rioting in Belfast on 

Sunday, April 10th. the police being 
attacked when bringing a prisoner from 
Agnes street to ShankiU-road Station. 
One' man was shot with » revolver, but 
not fatally, and a policeman was knocked 
insensible with a stone. The first pris
oner was rescued, but a number of other 
men were arrested subsequently. The 
four prisoners arrested were brought 
before the magistrates. One was sent 
to prison for two months, another for 
three months, the third was fined 40s 
and easts, and tha fourth waa reman-

tioi

lear.r., Ail
ere
rell

jjjî, Jerome s (Jollbgb, troi

JOHN O’MBjMIW,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. It. Box «88 Peterborough, 
_________Collections promptly attended to.
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BEBX1N, ONT. 
Complete Clamleal, Philosophical 4k
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tonm MONEY TO LOAN

AT 8 PI* OBIT.
J. BURNETT At OO 
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“THE MODERN PA6AN."nVX MIMUTÏ SERMONS

FOB EARLY MASSES 
Mr the Piullit Esther*. 

Preached in their Church of Bt. Paul the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

Id a Bad Condition.
“I wei bo bad with dyapepais that I could 

INGKRSOLL REVIEWED BT GENERAL G. A, n°t take food of AUJF kind without dl« 
SHERIDAN, AS A moral ANARCHIST. tre,‘> •“<! could not take a drink of water 
Not long lince, in Washington city, • m,nth at a time. I have been a great 

Gen. Geo. A. Sheridan deliveTed a mm- ll,er complaint and dye-asrHiSaris.1*. s,f. «aKït:
«EâaSS&SHSS 7-". / ZfL
feet yon, and confirm yon, and establish he uses against Christianity ate sneers, fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
you.’ — Words from to-day s itpisiie. ribald iasts, urjustifiable assertions, bold some of the effects of worms in Children ;

The time in which the Easter Com-1 missta* ements, and utter disregard of facts destroy the worms with Dr. Low's Worm 
v munion should be made is now drawing united to a confessed and profound ignor- Syrup.

towards its close. To-dav is the third ance of the subjects he attempts to dis Usb Prof. Low’s Solpür Soap for 
Sunday alter Easter, and Trinity Sun- cum." Prickly Heat, Nettle Ra.1i, Sca'.ey Etup-
day, the last day for fulfilling the pre- In answer to the statement that Ben tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
eept, is only five weeks on. All there- Franklin was an infidel, that grand prayer I the skin, 
fee, who bare not yet performed their of his we» quoted, "Merciful God, wonder 
duty should begin to think teriowly fcl power, increaae in me that wkdom 
about it. which

Bin OF LONDON IN CANADA. TO THE CLERGYHEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

Oamtal Rubhcbibkd 
Cat it ax. Paid Ur...
Bsiaara Ford........ FINE COFFEE The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine foe

.11,000,000 
. 800,000
-, 60,000

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt I -----------------

V lot* Preside ut; I. Dauku, W. Duffleld, F. A FTER repealed trials elsewhere, we are 
Th mae6'Lo0U^ftC *Ul<'/'rOUyn' Tho"' &enl« *"k^flnnly eouvhiced^ofttie^wup«rlorlty^o; 
Toronto. 8* ° n*wo° • ^orl*on’ have uow deolded t<f supply all our custom
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, | KJ!?''%£S8üFim?"Sü2 U

guaranteed

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER RASTER

A. M. SMART, Cashier.
STRICTLY PURE

KlSSSS; I positiveIÆwactory,
M or returnable and money refunded. Us*

Ag»nU* In Britain — The National Bank of tbeee Coffees, and help drive adulterated an*
. Inferior goods out of the market.

Amert- Yours respectfully,

mMWmn?§Eis&Tt.co.
at high*ut current rat* •«

altar use.
.nA-u v *vrr!T7.T,j?

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

UNDERTAKBR, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 2(>2 King street 
Loudou. Private residence, 254 King 
street, Loudou, Ontario.

discovers my truest interest :
There is s very weighty consideration ,lengthen my reeolution to perform what 

which 1 wish to lay belore tho.e who are that wi«lom dictate., and accept my kind 
•till negligent. Indeed, what I have to cilices to Thy other creatures as the only 
■ay concern, all who remain for any return In my power for all Thy Infinite 
length of time in the state of sin. This I goodness to me.'*
consideration is not merely the danger I “Speaking of the growth of this country I For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated

s^sr^nrsstt s s sassss
c£‘ wS, £“S -k rp'’ efiasassBRjasssssKloet. wnat i wisu specially so point a grand poem sounding In immortal num- being a most potent Specific for all those 
OUt, however, la that, even supposing I hers the praises of Christianity. The I Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to

sseebhSs
sa1»r-srAKr. lasonri» t as* emEisSESH
nal happiness, yet for all that the whole under which we live, destroyed human I script ton is sold by druggists under our post- 
Of the time spent in the state of sin «Uvery in our border., established out S.-WiSrSrelwVKilSfgr 
would have been lost. Now, that this echoola, unWenltie. and hospitals. " A large treatise on DIstok-s of Women, pro.
Ion u no trifling one, wUl appear from Among other things the General ny,:
what I am going to aay. “He (Iugereoll) don not underatand the mAddre«. wom.ii-a Di8pen9auy Medical

At you well know, my dear brethren, affinity of soul for soul, yet the atari look Association, era Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Almighty God requires of each of ua that down upon fait maiden/ listening to the HCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 
wo shall work out our own salvation, voice of eager youth u It whisper, the eoi)i.°Pk^'l<T';.|V,T11^
The happiness which we .hall obtain, if old, old «tory that bn brightened all the I by druggists.
WO Obtain f8*!’.“a, w 0n, °f h0mr,.i“ 0Ut 8r“‘ I ACADEMY or THI SACRED BEAR!

Thu reward must be earned, land to-night are ]ayons with the songe of OONDDOTED BY the l.adieu or rai 
The crown of glory is not en aime thrown those w hose souls are held cion together sacred heart, London, ont. 
to a beggar; it is the payment due in jus- with the urns Invisible cords that since -locality «rivalled for hnlthlnen 
tlee for work done. But this is only a the birth of time have been woven in the difieK <%«titotto«?^Ur 
part of the truth. We have, indeed, to I womb of love,** which is e nntence end I pore and food wholwome. Extensive groondi 

*‘*™1.r“0“P*n,e .sentiment u beautiful u any woven by îgSÜM^'TSS-PS'SS^ 
which God hss promised ; but tbit we I the greet csgSD # I thorough and practical. iMfiffMrWnel sdvu
may be able to do so God’s grace ia neoee- General Sheildan then speaks of the I **§•■5?1?aZ?>??*5S:, - .
eery. Not neoeuery merely in the sense acknowledged ignorance of this modern intiïïî,but^uta^b” rôïwUûSL 
that God’s actual help must go before us pagan as to God, and quotes very appro- The Library contains choice and standan 
and accompany ua in all our good actions, priattly some of the question! asked Job: v«iî"mdl1nïïam«îiÏÏî'Mne.ihneto™0l^Ü 
but necessary in the sense that he who “What do thine eye. wink at that thou minent feature. Musical soiree, take pfao. 
merits must be in the state of grace. turneet thy spirit against God and letteet weekly, elevating taste, testing lmpro 

Now, given that a man is in the atate such words go out of thy mouth?” uôn f.“pïïdCtopro'Eore^hy.'icai^uid intei
of grace, every supernatural work at “Should He reason with unprofitable lectuaideveitoment, habits of neatnaaaa»* 
le»L that U to »., ever, work which ulk or wish speeches where with He eau ^ï/UW«Tth™,mt,mo“thr; «»« 
springs from faith and hope, is a merit- | do no good?' I spithnnt.inr>p«*iyingtu?seliot ohAraoteroftfr*
orious action, and deserves for him who “Ait thou the fint man that was born HlS1,1”1!?-' .
performs it an increue of never ending or west thou made before the bills!" | orVorïny^Prfi^ôfttwmôoese.10 “**Be|,e, 
joy and happiness. We may, perhaps, “Should a wise man utter vain knowl-
go even further than this; for there aeems edge and fill Ma belly with the eut wind!" 4"']ONVENT OF OUB LADY Of 
to be good reason for thinking that not The appropriateness of this question Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont—Thla lnsu 
merely every supernatural notion, but was recognized by the audience with a whowiïhtôrwïïvêY“uï*«ZSaiStdlîî 
•very good action, even though it spring, burst of eppleuie. The General then 6ned edneaUon. Particular attention b 
from merely naturally good motives, is shows that mere la no danger of Col. PS<üniT<Sf1/!S?J[îït^ïï"Miîd5?^SkJt5» 
meritorious in God's eight And not Ingereoll’e opinion affeetingthe current I Board and tnfuon per* annnm^'glKk Si 
only are the notions of a man who is in of Christian thought, because he acknow- further partloolare apply to Morena Be 
the state of grace meritorious, but ledges truly that he knows nothing of the I HOX ”*•
the greater put of them have also I .ntij-ct which ha attempt» to diieose, and I QT. M ARY'S AGADKMY, Wrwnana 
another fruit of great value. The tern- arguments (!) from such a source never I O Oktaxxo.—This institution ispleasaaL) 
poral punishment to which, there ia convinee any one. troU*Md «mtSStSo think, the larger number of I Ingertoll tries to destroy the edifice of I tlon,1 great faollltlee for Aoquîrins the Franel 
men are liable must be satisfied for, Chriedenity, denouncing it si unfit to language.withthorooghnwinth»rndlmea 
before we can enter into the kingdom of live In, but offers netting In ito place. Turm»Tw!yîbl»‘p»r mîrton’fn'îlwîSefu 
heaven. Now, almost all the actions The Christian dost not pretend “to com- Canadian currency: Board and tuition lx 
which are performed in the state of prebend God in hi. fullnem,” but, though
grace satisfy for the temporal punish- -he cannot grasp ell,' he docs not refuse KofDrawing and painungju?; Bed and be* 
ment which otherwise we should have to I for that reason “to believe anything." ding, *10; Washing,*»); Private room, gs 
undergo. 80 that the work* done in the I Mr. Ingersoll does. Bcraaioa*r perUo”*er- **dr— **2^'
stateoi grace have a two fold value; they But, although Ingersoll denies the ex- - ‘ - ------ ———----- ^------- :—
are meritorious oi reward, and they latence of » God, when pressed home on TTBSULINB ACADEMY, Obat 
satisfy for temporal punishment this question we find he has created one,

But now suppose that these same a little tin god of his own. He «ays, iltnated on t™Great W«ïïmiUu«5îl 
works are done by a man not in the “Nature is God," and then, having miles from Detroit This spacious and 
state of tin, whet ere they worth ! I will created, he define, e most horrible god for S^S.TlmYro^^L'^tiYhrnwM 
not say that they are worth nothing; I himself, and atke Christians to dethrone system of heating has been introduced will 
that would not be true. But this is their beneficent Creator and enthrone this *a°**ss. The gr .ronde are extensive, la 
certain—they are neither really meritor- monster of hie creation. Thimfim oi education ^mbrâôes^êsîîj
ious nor satisfactory. They do not earn Gen. Sheridan then takes up Col. loger- branch of polite and oaefttl information, la 
for u. the recompenee of etomti life, roU’s etteck upon A. Bible, end mekea a
which must be earned. All the works I most splendid defence of “the book of | wax-flowers, ete., are taught tree of ehergs 
done by a man in this state are lost, and books the masterpiece of ell age.,’’ of j Bwr* ,•»* Tuition per juinum, paldaem 
the time is lost It matters not how which Col. Ingersoll says : “That book I SSd’pmntlngî'tormexfra'obarS* *F?7jnr 
difficult, or how good in other respects have taken peine to say was not written | ther particulars address, Moreen Hnrsaioi 
these works and actions may be, they do by any god. And why do I say sol Because i . aciiupimnn mi r irov not deserve eternal life; they do not I can write a far better book myself." A COLLBGH, Sa»
satisfy for peat tin. If this is so, is not Upon this assertion Gen. Sheridan exeor- I oiasrtoai end 0<«m*relBl Oonrwe. Tenu 
this in itself a sufficient reason for at is tes the modern pagan without mercy. I (lnelndlng all ordinary expeneee). 
once fulfiling our duty, and thereby I Next the inability of OoL Ingereoll, because I “dSSis O^OoSnoa^Sw!
obtaining such a value for our aotione as I of his ignorance, is shown,and then the fact | dent. 'te-iv
to make our life really worth living.

m ISO DDNDAtl STREET.m r Hü.

DOMINION
BAVINSa AND INVBHTMBNT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

TO Paniers, Hachantes and others^Wltkins

Having a large amount of money 
we have dcclAd, “for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rale, according tc 
the wearily offered, principal payable attire 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with
any Intielwient of internet, li ne eo doelrea. .____ _________________________________________

asGET THE BEST
I&iasbb I Ma timi

Is s PUKS FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the moet delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. lie great snooeee, 
arlslns: from lie being Intrinsically THN 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as wiU 
as thoroughly adapted to the wanle of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lie name and appearance. Beware of snehe
No addition to or variations from Ins 

simple name :
0002*8 FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

k, FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
——- — w

^ Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual
destroyer et

on hand

in Children or Adulte

Agents Cmm Sell rai Every 
e Family ShoelS Hava»OFFICE—Opposite oily HaU, Richmond 

tendon Gnt

Elicîhic m Mmil B««THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Books 

e expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the beet manner, and fully nine- 
trated and printed on fine paper. They are

Ml« Street, Opposite Revere Hew, I
Has now on sale one ol the moet mag* I Corrigan, D. D., A rot. bishop of New York.

nlfloent stocks of I Sadller's New Life of Christ, Life of the

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
HpeeUI Cheep 8tie During ExhlbltUx

neeK* of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav,
Hon’t forget to call and see them before yoe the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 

purchase anywhere else. | The Church of Erin—her Hhtory.her Saints,
ia, I TUAM sen a I her Monasteries and Hhrlnea, by Rev. Tho*.
YV üe I nUIVI rouiv. | Walsh and D. Oonymbam, Carlelou’s I n_| ■■ js r aepe g a/^ g*a me

Works, 10 vola, Banlm’s Works, 10 vols , H EL A L | H g bELP I

BP.NERAT. Ï1F.RÏÏ.ÏTY I wax „ *.u«. 1»^U till lilSIUI UUWltilA Si I cred Heart, Bt. Patrick'. M.nnel, M.nnal ol t'acd patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottlo, and
i y™ -y-t™ »ith .....on. ,ioP. u.t

nMblftoeruiSi lï2m.iMtenmHehmt,‘ K I “*rl— of Catholic work, pnkll.hed ln*Ux« F >*»» the blood, bat pnrebas. the Orest eatsffiMsspstfsstissj; 8t“d"d Medi“‘Work-entltledR^ire7.î;dnrenl.‘,,îlinYei;re,KfemlSZi ÈSblmrtloS We offer MMntllndua/m.nû’ CPI P PRPCPRV ATTAIV
,?&ihiiiïiriroŒî«Jt/ni-£o5u.“ I Forw,m*1 »«<Lr-rKI!i»iiKfAllUJl.

üfinüramifl o «*,— D. * J. BADLIBB » ce„
HiRXNESS & CO’Y I » u Bgreuy 8L Hew Yerk.

DRUGGISTS,
COR. Mm & WELLIIGTQI STL

CARRIAGES.,».
W. U. THOMPSON,

our labor.
Will cure every case of Kidney and JVerv 

out Dieeatet The New Medicine, sold at 
60 cents a bottle.-J. U. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dundas street, London, Ont.

Illustrative Sample Free
!

vemen
alien

Three hundred pages, substantiel binding* 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaeopmh, for all forms of ohrenlo and 

Fearl Pen * Pencil Sump, with Kama 47o acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bciantifle
OUR LATEST INVENTION and Popular Xedlo vl Treatise, a Household Phy-

tNt^np-sni9 eiolan in faot Pries only $1 by mail, poet paid.
PEAnjy.y eealod lnphin wrauper.

illustrative sample tree to all,
young aid middle aged men, for the text ninety

—!—5----\ iWl— I daya Send now or out this out, for you may
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PAEIEA 
4 Bulflnoh st, Boston, Mass.

LONDON. ONTARIO.
\

ÿHrWN CLOSCO 19 
fSIZE OF COMIQV

/PRINTS» 
SAME BU#I« 
* ADDRESS ÎÂUNrVEKSIIY.

I B®2ÜSSSSE1 I M.L |!n|o„ reftjT^l
16?Btu™ente past year,ïTEadlea. . ,gCn ü”——  --------------------------------------ReaTÈstnte*Agency"hee^ne^M lllloi?0Acme

A. J. CADMAN. PRIN., BOX 400. I WllUri’ Mwl SWnikl I
For foil particulars, terme and Information*
add»— _____

P. A. MCCARTHY. President, 
The Btevene' County Abstract A Real BnatO 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.
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SUCCESSORS IN BLVMYER1EUS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r.x CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.■

■

a MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
lHihl. church. Chapel, School, hire Alarm 
aud other bolls; aiMO, Chimes and Peals*

11A , yWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
Aud a very species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR
T. MILBURN & CO., ^TORONTO.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

■ './//■■
r ify ...yvl

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chimo. and ^'eals for CnuacH—,
Fully warranted ; aatiifaction'guar- 

^■m^^antewL Rgidjr«w jjrtce ami catalogue.
M^^^^^3d.U.<H.HM?n^lonu!is payer*0***

that ^hiloiophjf, sclent, oratory, gening 
God, and that %L* Ingersoll ia simply

a»roUggf*ngi.

They make the most durable metal roof 
known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They arc attractivo in appel 
They lessen your insurance. They a 
third the weight of wood. They are one- I 
ninth tho woipht of slato. They can be put I /—ÉÉm 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is aa 1 
important as a good foundation. I 1,

Send for circulars and references. Bole I 
manufacturers in Canada, I

McDonald, kkmp a co.f 1
Cor. River aud Oerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

L Ingersoll i. simply D Sven™. ° uSSiF5o0?C«mJ?5I»o.t1^?1* ’*
nla..ltbii«.alt .nil - -V» U», OOT ^ *»

rost Oflloe hoar.-

od,“f Jl of vanity, puffed up with conceit, t'od I p™
consumed with admiration of his own eyes, ear, nom and th

A. Extended Experience,
Writes n well-known chemist, permits

I SroSaSS1' 0< I F..ra, » ,»,MOU

medicine dealer, everywhere» Piopo'? d*“roy jS ths,‘ uvtineble In « &MoCANNJSOLICITOB,B*o.
OOHimnioa cured. ' |fifa, end give, «nothing in iteptice. | X^TflDnndMStrortwert. Monwtolo.,

physician, retired from practice,
having had placed In hie heads by an East i „
India mlselonary the formai» of» «impie I ,. " “ , ,
VH*ubl* remedy for the: speedy end per- Continuel hewhing and .pittingeenmd by 
manent core of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh 1. permanently removed by Kami 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lang Balm

What a Ooh»h to b, abl. to gratif, UTTn,mT
plainte, aflkr having tested it. wonderful one's appetite once more without pain, fTATHOLIO MUTUAL BXNETO 

SSSlHr e,,<t lonR offering from Dyspep»!» ! VABBOOIATION-The regnlnrmeeting»« iîrt«“ïl«?ïcüYjd1 UnthtimStîreênd Victim, oï Udigmtion wire enougf to

a detire to relieve human suffering, I will accept the general verdict in favor of I ind thlrt Thnredav of .vSv month, et ti.
<i/™L?'wS»tl!hWnr0™S5ii.ht' with Northrop & Lyman'e Vegetable Discovery hour o :8 o'clock, in onr room., Gertie HaH 

fWl1,di^S™“/^ïr?;,Bnîïdh,nrtngh. end Dyspeptic Care ee true, end «e the ro^ÆndT”netuil^"îïîïÆ*
edIeSSf ,̂1,2piSy; ««de, can enjoy the welcome rtilef. oTf/lïI, Prm.,Ja..PcÔ^Sï».

1 ' Ob.u“te Dyepepde, Conetipetion »nd ffiin , rrra limillfln- ■!
Biliousness, invaiiably yield to its potent 

and * re6u^st“18 4ctlon.

urn—
of thi

ro ono-OF THE SKIN,•yea, ear, nose and throat Oi 
from 12 to 8-80 In the afternoon.

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDBY.
BLOOD. d Tin for Ch urehes.

FULLY
RvIIf of Pure Copper »n 
HchooU,Fire Alarm*,PermB.eto. FUI 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinelaaali, O.

—OBJECTS OF THE----
NO ENGLISH STABLE IB CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUTIEWM CATHOLIC AGENCYAn old TVI’DONALD * DAVIS, Surosoi
jLvA Dentist., Oflloe : — Dundee Street, I 
dooweert of Blchmond street, London, 0»l 'è.ELUMANSS

1 ^ AMT

The obJectjOf this A ijenc^ls
imported^or mannEiotared™fn the UniUd 
States. „ _ .

jttmutgs.

The sdvantag— and eonvenlene— of this 
Agency a» many, a few of which a» :

let. It la situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to pnrehMa in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No ext» commissions a» charged
J® I The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company | pou sprains, curbs, aud splints when 

giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- uoeneed by the Government of Canade. forming.
Mrience and facilities in the actual prices I Head offices, 428 Richmond street. fob ovbr-rbachrs, chapped hrkls, wind

IS&aîHsssESSEES ^%bkibkjaaygsas ™

ES33MSibeS o^is^yi-s^Mïfîir s °oV. xx"™"s£Mla,o,oïïeh«îSL"-o,te{

Afpperwma ranUHiii. nf New York who The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any fob sprains, cuts, bruises in dogs. moyiiot Iroow toemkfrZolHoS?relllng P™J}o« m«î SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
mrth.»SV^reiI!S&“hlfA»”hy^ rôîrea.lul.nd WPmS[nil Or.'olTcjn th.

^ ‘̂/^.ToSutdullng^o”": I , ^
allowed the ragnfar or usual dlecount. Aroh'McBrayne 744Abundiufstrwt^fo'rS  ̂ We.lr K,"^.on• Herefo'ffhuiDec.•,wf

«SaSSSÿSSÎsS hKisSSSSiSEiS'
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, manaORF I sold by chemiit*, stores, end Baddien, price w.
,«dyonrorder, to St. Catherine* Bulussfl CeUege. I

ElU^ÈM^OH.

P 'v r
RH.UM.TlfM LUMBAOO. 
Sprains. Bnuists. S-rijppNeao. 

SOt. THtOAT....COlt, 
l CmiitCo loi. .r
ThaSnfhtt, Quick»»! .mott l/lj-
| certain remedy.___  , J
f prepared only by

ELLlMAHrSONSAt*
IIV-SlOUCH.Enclan D.

“«*! ■ fffl]
DCS

IMUW Wfll. ^—gg

E EMBROCATION®THE LONDON MUlUAL
Wind the Clock.

The beet dock need»
ft. DRISCOLL A CO.

So^toof whim the hmman’mecifinery give, j For many yean the proprietore of Htg- 

out, it needs regulating and the main- yard's Yellow Oil have offered to refund 
•pring (pure blood) needs toning. Bur- I the money to all purchseere of that medi- 
dock Blood Bitters will regulate and tone cine where it failed to give relief in case 
all broken down conditions of the system, of pain or painful affections, such as rheu- 
In purchasing B. B. B. beware of counter- matUm, neuralgia, sore throat, deafness, 
feite. burns, bruises, sprains, stiff joints and

Mr. John Megwood, Victoiie Road, I cord*> »nd inte,n" 01 <lternl1 “A»"»»»»- 

write. : “Northrop & Lymen’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure la a splen
did medicine. My cuetomert say they 
never uted anything so effectual. Good 
result» Immediately follow it. «a. I 
know it* vaine from penonal experience, 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 year.
With Dyspeptic, end since using it diges
tion goes on without that depressed feel
ing so well known to dyspeptic». I have 
no heeitatlon in recommending it in any 
ceea of Indigestion, Oonetipatlon, Heart
burn, or trouble, arising from a disordered 
itomoeh.”

The Hectic Floth, pale hollow cheek* 
end precarious appetite, indicate worms.
Fnemea’s Worm Powders will quickly 
•id effectually remove them.
, Nano*At Pills on sugar coated, mild

REFORM UNDERTAKERS HORSES.
CS, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCK! 

OULDRBS, SORB BACKS.Aid Furniture Deniers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premises.

Sift
RO AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHRBF

«8

THE FINEST HEARSE
in the Dominion. 

Upholstering m BpeelMty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond SL, 
London, Ont

tion.
Tamarac

Is an Elixir carefully prepared by 
perlenctd chemist, with the well-known 
Tamarac as the fondamental principle, and 
all the other ingredients In lie composition 
are of the paraît, and beet calculated tore- 
relieve all cases of Coughs, Golds and Lung 
troubles.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
THOMAS D. EGAN,EPPS’S COCOA.1 Matter ef Fact.

One of the few preparatio« that seldom 
disappoints on trial, is that old standard 
throat and lung medicine, Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
isthme, sore throat and other dleeaeea of 
the air pats ages.

«gaga îSïïSSSîELpcImw.1 wh™L°l?Yers oaelwlnre •acta weak, and ottaw 
eminent lactams at stated période each term.

Wearly ons-thlrd of atadenU are Ladles, and ataeet one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are res nested to 
inform the Principal what church they srtah their mm atfeswiaSSesp

Catholic Afene^M BMram^at., New York.

"MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.”

BREAKFAST.
"ly a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
mm the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
ireful application of ttae'lne propartiao of woil-sotocisd 

Cocoa. Mr. Xpp# has provided ear Voakfaot tatahe with a

Aa srss sd by Oerdlnal Taeehenaa of Uasbso, Axeh-

SIMMS
, new Hb Feet,

While oat tksting lest winter, 9. Vir- 
ooe, of Brendan, fun,, get tie feet badly 
fro tee. He robbed them with roow, and 
then applied Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which 
speedily eared them, and saved him from 
beta* a cripple,

Knil Canadian «niante Ci
FIRff AWQ MARINS,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Bwlerts Seek, Slthmee* Street,
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tie* He admitted tiw prédirai abeorp-1 
tion el bit lection Into tbe Oonrarrativa

— •V, ary «pressions to Quebec end It» chief I epared to nee end szj>y thee, endthat 
otrle representative, which we (Chronicle) tor menjr years to come the perish of 
ere proud to reproduce Belleville mey be honored with your

“Two greet events occurred during prêtes se. (Bien id)
the pent yeer in the citlce of London Jemee St Chérit», J. B. Murphy, M, 
and Dublin. The former wee a banquet D., S. O'Brien. Jane» Orert J, Meaher, 
given by the Lord Mayor (of London, 0. J, Leonard. M. J. Grainger, John 
England), unequalled to splendor and Grant, D. Coluna, Thomas Hanley, F. 
negnIHoenoe, to which were invited the Dolan, P. J. Shannon, T, L. Beyeur, and 
Mayors, not only of the British Isles, but many others.
of every municipality on the continent, The presentation was made by Mr. M. 
and In the great rising empire of the J. Grainger, after which the rev. gentle- 
west—the United States of America and man, replied as follows : 
the Dominion of Canada. The latter Ml FaimiDS—When 1 say that I am 
was represented by the Mayor of Quebec, truly grateful to you for your very flatter- 
a Wexford men—(hear, hear, and cheers) log address and costly presmt that aseom- 
--and nephew of the late Bight Rev. Dr. panise it, I express very Inadequately, in- 
Murphy, the lamented bishop of this deed, my feelings and sentiments towards 
diooese—(cheers). He was selected to you ana the people whom you represent 
return thanks for hie city and cities and Any congregation may feel joetly proud 
towns of the United States, and never to offer them, and any priest gratified and
did L’ said the Mayor of Wexford, Hake honored to accept I cannot my that 1
a greater pride in my native county am surprised; you have given ms already
that when 1 heard him deliver himself too many substantial proofs of your kina 
with an ability, judgment, tact and ness and generosity to feel so. Indeed, I 
eloquence that would do credit to any have long since ceased to fix the limita of 
man—(cheers).' I your generosity. But a short time ago I

The following is an extnet from tbe came to you from a people to whom I
Chronicle of Landtr, and is worthy of was much attached, who were likewise
record in these psgee, regarding Mr, kind to me beyond my deserts, and whose
Murphy’s ancestors place in my esteem I thought it would be

Tne O'Murphys, the O’Murchoee. or difficult to fill, I must acknowledge that I _vsn ms»»«~mm. *■* **r-“-—■ _n_i
Murphy are descended from Henry Fel- my early Impressions of your fair city, I SftjggiPt-ag ."fig =5? tf'USsev Uses
mg, chieftain of the Murroee, now called I and indeed I may honestly add of vour I ** *gj frntNxsr m J, *
Mecamores, in the Barony of Ballagb- I church and its surroundings, were any-1 — mm
keen, in the county of Wexford. Tney thing but favorable, but after a Utile time, i p a n id w r T
were in possession of it before the Eng- I imagine I recognized my duty, and since * Art IN h, L, L.
lieh invasion. The Felling wae son of then, gentlemen. I have been completely Home CALLAHAN <t do 
Cuma-KInseUegh, king of Leinster in happy in my humble but Independent ssiTLMi>,-Tbe ouegraph of Mr. Para 
the fifth century. The heed of this effort to do it. I am happy with you, and eeü.\^eyt,hv P°n. ape*" to me to be an
hmUy in 1634 lived in Tubberlimmacb. I am proud to my that I littla thought SXffMSS. Uw
He wae Connell O’Murehoe, gentleman, when I left my native land that I should MICHAEL DAVIT,
the eldest son of Donnell More, The meet so soon, and that so very for away, _ . .. r, «M, r, .
O'Murehoe,' son of Art, son of Tioga. I another people who by tfceu uniform - c guarantee our P/VRffJELL 
This OonneU died in 1634 and was buried kindness, generosity and hospitality, would OILOGRAPH "(Co
in Castle Ellis, He left five sons : Tiege take the part, and that to such a great , . ,,
was the eldest; he remained in Wexford; extent, of the dear and loving friends I *"e Wlti. correct Dm 
also James, who possessed an estate in I left behind. It will be to them a source | Iris 
Kilineooly, taken from him by Cromwell of gratifiait ion and pride, to hear from 
Art went to county Louth in 1641; his me what I have often said before, that in 
descendants remained in the north, leaving them I have found with you, my 
Another named Loughlin, lived at Bal-1 friends, another and a happy 
lyoughda. I the excess of your kindness you have

Mr. Owen Murphy Is a magistrate for exaggerated, I fear, the Uttle I have done 
the city and district of Quebec. Inde I for you and for the little ones of the 
pendent of the many muniiipal offices I parish. You are pleased to mention, too, 
which Mr. Murphy has filled in the city the success of the fund which Hie Lord- 
of Quebec, he is a director of the Quebec I ship has committed to my care. Thank 
Central Railroad; he has also been pro- God. it is a success, but I cannot claim the 
aident of the St. Patrick society; pro- merit. It Is to your own sound Citholic 
aident of the St. Patrick's Literary In- I instincts, to your own sentiments of 
etitute, for four years he was president kindness and generosity, to your cheerful 
of the Quebec Turf Club, and was one readiness to encourage me in my duties and 
of the committee of management of St. help me in my difficulties, that the success
Patrick’s Church, prior to the change is to be attributed. You express a hope I A Flower for each Day of Month of
being made in the temporal administra-1 to have me with you for a time. Well, I Mlr>10 centa < Per 10°-............. IS 00
tion of thi........................... .In 1880, he | trust, too, that I «l«aH have at least an Flowers for May or Thoughts for

pportunity of wearing out in your set- I Month of Mary, by Rev. J. E.
ice the comforts with which’you have ■ MlUs................................................

was unani-1 supplied me. I «bell endeavor to make a I A Flower Every Evening for Mary...
generous use of them. Again; gentlemen, The Month of Mary, containing Medi- 
many, many thanks to you, and to all the tations for each day of May, by
subscribers to your really magnificent P. W. 8........................................... 85

i to add fur-1 donation. Your names I shall cherish, The Ursuline Month of Mary.......
this highly and my most fervent prayers ahaU be Month of May, translated from the
to than that | yours in return. French of De Rusai..................... 50

The rev. gentleman was also the redp- Month 0, Mary in Religious Com- 
"•11Z,bwVlful Sorw munities, by AgnesSadlier...

•his i lœ»:1: a**- gu».
BeUsvUls. h\ " m**--'-

MS. OWES BURPS!, M. P. P.•XIBIB AM» CAMBRIC

BHIRTINQB
NEW STYLES.

s >
P“*T- “He was not surprise* the! they 1'he following biographical sketch of 
sbonU find theme* vrato s comparatively ttis dUtlnguished Irish Canadian, which.
» wetful liberal party working together we are rare, be^fmtoreet to

ZgtttXiïZttXg sua AS3&5SW
whkh mûri cosse sooner or later when the introduced the Home Rule resolutions 
Irish question will be settled one way or ^ ^ Quebeo legislature. 
another.” A cheerful weepeet tank tor Mr. Owen Murphy, member of 
Liberals who are asked to took for s parliament for Quebeo West, in the 
settlement to the old brutal and blunder- Legislature of this Province,
ing method discredited By seven centuries l£mos>eof the eldest rad best
of progressive failure. Mr. Goschsn » Emilies in the county of Wexford, Ire- 
self-complacency must have been more Iaad. The subject of our present 
irritating to the parly at «fossui than Uetoh was born at Stoneham, in the 
the doleful dumps of their dismal proTiDC* 0f Quebec, on the 9b of 
lender. He urged all politfaians who had December, 1829. He was educated un- 
heretofore kept thsmsslvss safe on dry ^ Mr. Robert H. Scott, of Edinburgh, 
lead to plugs Into the tieek and hitter a nntisman of high culture end refined 

if disaster end despair wiA which education, with a reputation as a tutor 
Liberal coeretonlste are faintly battling fo, ab0T, tba ordinary. Tne Murphys 
He had abundance of sneonrsgsment and gf Ballainoulart House, County Wexford, 
applause to offer them in their death-etrug have been known for generations as one 
gle from hie own secure and comfortable I -# the most popular families in that 
vantage point Though every hye election strict, and we heUeve we are
has told with stunning force against the in affirming that Mr. Owen Mur

eoerdoniste, they have Mr. Gos- I „(,«•, father was the only member of 
chen’s consoling aisuxaBce that the eon- [hU highly esteemed family who has 
stituenclee are all upon their side. He MllledIn this oountry, which he did in 
cheerily congratulated them on the saeti- lfae early pert of the present century, 
flees they made of place and power, of Min, Quebec, at the present moment, 
consistency and reputation. What a the remembe, well the generous and liberal 
odis,” he seemed tossy, "as tongas lam iplrlt whioh et aU times actuated the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr.Tre- j^ber of y,, subject of this present 
velyen has thrown the party over with a ,k#tch: and it is a matter ot frequent 
▼Igor sad decision for which wc were not I nDWk ^fen now, fh** bo pocscsacd 
ditf ostd, we must confess, to give Urn moss of tbs highest attributes of whioh
credit. Hie repudiation Is the deepest 11---- ... #.pahU - tMe^w—Mned
blow toMr. Ohamberiain’s sickly répudia^ his peculiarly tUb attainments and
“?n. «»jn tire mort «kindest cut cultivated mind, rendered him a highly 
of all” While the Radical apostle of popular dtisen, whose lose itwerediffl 
liberty was preaching perpetual coercion, t0 raplsoe. As we have before 
Mr. Trevelyan was denouncing it Mr. __arked. the family was one of the Chamherlato Is lariahln Meeneomltuns of 2St popilar in the dietriet of Ireland 
the Grimes’Art, the methods of its admin- w^ch they
Irtwtion. “d “s suocess^with which It emlnent wen three of Mr. Murphy’s 
wsi attend «de The new Ooereion Bill he I ■inaiagi mil of whom nttnined for them- contidrts, if poedhle, milder and mora ^„»very high eocleeiastioal honors sod 
admirable. Mr. Chamberlaln speaks with. dignity. One was for many years bishop 
out any personal experience atalL Mr. ol>;rol ^ Inland.
Trevelyan speaks from an .experience He ^ wbom we now write commenced 
which, If not agreeable, was unique. 'He y,, earlier portion of hie training in the 
was,» as he said in Ustrenchant letter to couunoreial world, and was associated 
the Coerdonists of Aberdeen who invited witi. tw0 0f the then most important and 
him to the meeting, “the only person who Urgest ttrml fo the lumber, ship owning, 
had any prolonged expenance of the pr£,uce and mtiling trades, vis , those of 
double task of taking part in the Shutter & Co., and H. J. Noad & 
administration of Irelani rad qoT Mr. Owen Murphy exhibited an 
conducting Inch batmens In the aptitude and seal worthy of emulation, 
House of Commons, during the period au his business endeavors, which at 
that the national moremrat has been at a Ljj timei obtained for him the com- 
height The result of his experience la mentations and approval of bis em- 

... ^, • vigorous rad trenchant denunciation of ployerl. This, combined with his in-
............... 5,o 001 the ptojeetad ooereion, a denunciation | So^itable perseverance, which he attri-

, .., 1« rirraEth or thoroughness has not buted to early trnnlng and integ-
„ . Total........ ..|11,089 95 I been exceeded by ray follower of Mr. obtained for him the poeitkm
Number of Branches in Canada Gladstone or Mr. ParnelL “It is quite I he* holds, and the honorable.
„ •* praara.............................. 57 ineoneaivabla,” he mya, “how members meponriblo and distinguishedMemberahip m good standing......... 2220 crtling th.ms.lvm UMera veto for . SGhlinZ midst iTin-
ÎSrfïïitïïd œeT,e lMeh ‘V th* ??* ??? ** itraee, it will be rememlwed by the peo-
No of medical oertilioeta. » the power of any admintatration to j, of’ Qiebw that for several yetis he

1^^ I treat Iririi politiciaosae common cuml a member of the council for St.
N “**• J1* PS,tato on‘ 2* 0*W- Peter’s ward, an office which obtained for

our supervisingJfcdioal Exsm- men rad the Oraags Sjdrty would bs the ^ M BUeh confidence amongst Ms fel-
inor since last G C Convention 28 ant to corn within the scops of ray iow.eitizei» that we find him to May,

From the let January, 1887, to date, fairly administered coercion, hat they ere 1874 to the hirhect honor raa«esce* menu have been iaeuedby the effertuÿy protortodby the vote entrusted dinl'ty y,, dty T it" that of i*s chief 
Bnprame Oranell, to pay the benefid to toe House of Lordc. msgUtraU and mayor. At the uoirv of
arios of 40 deceased members, of whom “The fall weight (he continues) of this y^^m offic, lach general est
20 were to New York State, 8 in Miehi- terrible but one tided measure is Intended ,,T0I bad he obtained for himself that we
gan, 6 in Pennsylvania, and 7 in Canada, to fall, and will fall, upon the politician» u.1. 0, ^m being again nnrajmonely 

Baudkl R. Blown, of one party atone, and avwy liberal who deeted fol, farther term ot two years as 
Grand Secretary. 1 votes for it will be as negUetfnl of »* mevor rad theundeviattoBieoLasiidnity. London, May 9 b, 1887. | well ertabUshed Liberal dortrina that I jj,^“ rad. honest, straightforwerJ,

you era suppress crime but thet you can mluly conduct which have actuated him in 
Beseletton ef Condoleice. I not suppress opinion, as he will be untrue I eU y, doingl fo connection with his

Sesforth. May 4th, 1887 to those traditions of Impartial justice in municipal office, doubtless U the res- 
Tnoa, Coffey, Et,q, Dira Six akd I obsdisnos to which his old historical party I U|1 y, weU deserved popularity, 

BioAt the regular meeting, on the I has always, however fitfully end imper- botb meislly rad (commercially, at 
2nd nut, of Branch No. 23, Seafoith, the I attempted to govern Ireland. I y,, ptaaent time. It is not too much to 
following resolution was moved by Bio. The Irbh Attorney General end Coljnel itat6 that all who eome into contort with 
J. B. Weber, seconded by Bro. John Kil King Herman, the new PailUmsntuy I ym acknowledge hie claim to the eonfi. 
lorra, and unanimously adopted : Un&r Secretary, he denounces as the I jenoe that Is reposed to him, and give

That, Wbereae It has pleased Almighty partisan administrators of e partisan law. ym Qgjit for the ability rad judgment 
God to visit the home of Bro. David Having described how the young Orange- h, h„ ,t all times displayed so discreetly 
Donovan, 1st Vice President, rod remove m“ Giinto met his death in an organised and ably, rad whereby he has earned for 
therefrom, by the bend of death, hie only I attempt tw armed Orangeman to maseaere biuuelf eo much commendation to all hie 
eon and third daughter. 1 peaceable Nationalist meeting, he eon- i,altoeai end social transaction* A/ro/os

Be it resolved, Tnat the members of I tlnues : of the time he retained the office of Mayor,
this Branch, whilst bowing m humble ‘A gentleman who had already been ^ ml. not be amis» to quote a brief pas- 
submission to the divine decree, beg to I the Irish Solicitor-General, end who now I w„e fI0m the Wexfora Indépendant ot 
testify the esteem in whioh they hold k the Irish Attorney- General, in a plat- August, 1875, which wee published in that 
Brother Donovan, by extending to him form speech of extraordinary violence iuUrnâi 0n the occasion of his paying a 
and the surviving members of the family «toted that the blood of tme young men vilit to England, rad, as e matter of 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in I rested on the head of Lord Spencer. This g^,,* to the native place of hie ancestors, 
hie sad affliction. gentleman rad toe recently nominated it rune as follows

Resolved, That a copy of these rreilu- Under Secretary for Ireland, Col. King- wxxporb.
tione be eent to Brother Donovan and Harman, took a prominent pert In the IH1 ur ^
alto be published in our official organs. I defence of these unwarrantable proceed- 
the Catholic Rxcobd rad C. M. B.A. inge by which it wee attempted at ray 
Monthly John McQoadx, il'k to the putiie peace rad to human

Rec. See. Branch 28 ! life to defeat the resolution of seeing fair
play ell round, which her Mujesty’»
•entative had adopted.”

Of the perpetual Coercion Act rad Its 
sdminletretore, an ex leader of Radical 

United Ireland. I Unionists, the round-table eolleague of
The Liberal Renegade Party isbresklrg Mr. Chamberlain, ipetkt with a freedom 

up. The rudderleee reft has drifted on I and a vehemence of denunciation that 
the rocks, and is going rapidly to pieces. I would speedily bring him within its grasp 
On all tides the fierce waves of popular I of the lew, if he were re-ldent in Ireland 
indignation eurge over it Despair is after its provisions had passed into law. 
active amongst the crew. With stolid His letter will be hardly pleasant reading 
obstinacy the leader, Hartington, stands I for the arch renegade, amid the Tory 
upon the wreck though he feels it eettle I cheering and Liberal hooting tnat pnteue 
down under hit feet. Trevelyan has I him through Scotland. But yet, “the 
leaped overboard, and ia striking out greater less doth swallow up the leee,” 
boldly for the vessel he deserted. Goeeheu, and the stunning news of the revolt 
from the comfortable berth he has secured of the Two Thousand, and the total 
with the enemy, waves his handkerchief destruction of the Chamberlain dynasty to 
encouragingly to his quondam allies. Birmingham will make all lesser disasters 
Ch' mberlafa altérâtes between cowardly trivial by comparison. Birmingham was 
whining end impotent rage. Now he the Mecca of the Liberal Unionist* Of 
holds out his hands imploringly to the Birminghsm, the arch traitor might say 
friends whom he bee reviled rad betrayed ; | with the disconsolate Othello :— 
now, while the dark waters of political 
oblivion are closing round his ‘ Bnthear*
head, he raves of building new vessel! rad Where either I must live or bear no life, starting on a csreer A conquest and Th.fonnuln^om which m^currra^on., 
triumph. Shipwreck, hopeless and com I Ay, then look grim se hell." 
piste, describes the present condition of I , . .
the Liberal Coerctonuts. Through Lord Birmingham—Radical Blrmtogham-hes 
Haitington’e oration at Edinburgh rum I turned in her wrath on tne man who has 
the dreary monotone of despair. It must made her the footstool of the Tories. The 
have sent a cold shiver down the back of Chamberlain family have been driven 
every Unionist that heard him. Men with contumely from the Radical Asao- 
wiil not meet rod rally and charge to the eiatlon which Joseph Chamberlain organ- 
cheerful tune the old eow died ot Lord Iced and betrayed. Gladstone rad true 
Hartington’» function in polities k not Liberalism reign once more loBitmingham. 
that of a leader, but a (Tamper. Lord I The great ^edge-hammer of Birmingham 
Salisbury ones accurately described him as toe dealt the death-blow to the arrograt 
dinging round the lege of bis blends, rad hopes of the vain rad vindictive renegade 
Impeding their progress se they advanced Coerelonirt.
to the charg* His speech In Edinburgh I . „ . ,
wae s dirge. It was not ra Incentive to Those who limit the rarity of their 
battle, but a wail over impending and Christian charity to their own pari h and 
inevitable defeat He bad no eneour- »g«d Ml ontolde of the perish limita as 
agement to offer, no policy to ,og. heaffiene rad pubhrane might have bed a 
gist. Nothing but a limp, half hearted hand to putting up the nottea raid to be 
regret that the Liberal party, having bran g‘u. [r*!ich

betrayed into eowtioa of Itelrad, hnratog ground : “Onto the der1 -*■“
Should foil to keep on wetting for all | to this parish are buried hate."
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Fine notai statement tiara January 12th, 
1687: mapEonoN navi'rRP-

-----------p. O’DWyLk,

WHS ft SPIRIT MBRCHAKT,
Oxxxxal Fund.

db.
Balaara oa head at above data. .8 45 64 
Amount rcotivtd since said date™ 1301 90

~ Total.......

scPOWDER u
b
clLiberal 152 Dundee Street, London.

Tbe. choicest good* In this line 
beat constantly In stocb at 
prices to salt tbe prevnlllng
cens petition._________________ _

.81347 54 Absolutely Pure. Bses».. .»»#«»

CH. r<lif. P Bftidou, rsilrotd expenata 
to meettog of Q C Trustew,
90th DlC •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessse.e.g 3 40

Ks?e T. J. Cols, do.................... 19 80
X, J, (PBriftOp doessss .............
Or sad Secretary, two quartan’ 

mlera to 1st January..........
"—tessairr

w oo
VMMM d«I.

•swags on diafta, sad eto-
BOBOTT eeaeeeaeeaeeeeeeee

reme Council, per capita tax

t
tl
h7 00 n

Written for tbe Catholic Record.
Btebet Hater.. 225 00 Ï

t
I
o

^tVp'lSmiiSlheBcod.
Whilst on It hung her Bon. 

Tender mosnirge told th» smart— 
Told the srgnlsn cf her heart. 

Through which a sword was run.

s

:
.. 92 75 1

S

«

imting!
Filled in tubes ôi">
re^pt/f W- iSAS,*.^?rtm2t(o?lt
Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal term*

278 75ef 1886 redded. None the lew Oh 1 hew doleful and distressed 
Wsi that maiden-mother blest 

Of sole-begotten One. 
vset end de«p wee her lement, 
Keen her grief with anguish 
Xo sse her Bon'e dlelreee.

icr.
Total diebursemante.............. 8836 24

to Grand Tteasmer's
s

Sizy tblent,
512 30>eeee#eeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeseee 1home. 1b

Grlevlr g for her peerlefs child, 
And not with pity mourn ?

1$1347 54
(BENEFICIARY FUND.
iBOOKSDB.

Balaara oa band at last state-
meat..................................... 8 420 00

Amount received since last
B: tFor the slue of tie own re# 

bhe iaw Jesus In disgrace, 
And with scourges torn 

Rbe beheld her only b 
Die forsaken all forlorn— 

Whilst yielding up His soul.

----- for-----
.. 10,669 95statement eeeeeeeee»•••••

Total....... ....$11,089 95 l
CR.

SMMt'MXue;
With ibee let me condole. 

Jake my heart with fervor glow, 
Make me In OhrleVe favor grow, 

And In Hie love abide.

Amount transferred to Su
preme Recorder.................810,514 95

Amount on hand not yet trans
ferred

I
-

Mother deer ! this boon I crave :

To prove Hie love for me.
Let me grieve with thee yet more, 
And the Crucified deplore 

As long as life shall be.
tSS,k

the Quebec I o 
r, and at the I v

wee
E

gne»

It S3 eidether' eel
Loclt nowîn^ne wU^dledtin',

Bnt bid my tears to flow.

le eweet wound, dwell.

E 56
six 35be our

1is
And inrod We heartily congratulate tha rev. gen- M*y, Frayera, or Thoughts on the

tleman on hie good fortune. Litanies of Louth....................... 75
„_^„ | Golden Wreath for the Month of May 50

Mary the Morning Star 
Mater Admirabilie.......

$}£ I}! CrotiTsnd^rliSon0gore

aérârame! Virgin,'lodgment day 
Let me not be east sway.

To feed the flame, of nell-

eooie
lie end hasMr. 40Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM HALIFAX.
;

always fa
polities.
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50
Murphy ia an̂  I ,.tst; tev raw oomoino* nomn

few “unco guid” people to pern lews en- | Fer Girin or Beyl, 
foielng a better observance of Sunday. , .
The people here ere good, law abiding Sl**- 64 x }® t^r doZi 
citizens, rod need no laws to make them „ 9 x 10
do what they have always don* The 
bill was mainly directed agglnst the street | 
railway, that has a charter from the city 

.. ai. i-.i.hi- i to run 365 days to the year. There is 
toe t m. tS -beady a law on the statute books in

althouoh thav I ,eK“d. ,to, Bund*7 observance, but those I For Girls or Boys, plain, 21*4, per doz. 25

M.t.tS'*. d.,,™11.! 1 k’S L" L £7r’",a V
ing deyz of Cotton Mather rad the blue The Llce Fiotures at 30c. perdoz., is very 
laws of Connecticut. The zealot» re- appropriate as a grit of Rememb- ceivtd a veiy deddU rat Uck by toe 1 ranoe of Flret Commanion'

rejection of their bill by a large msj nity, 
we and the candidates for municipal offices 

at the late election were allowed to stay

ÎS3WWÏS8L1æ2.,82r*
The palm of victory.

When this body turns U> earth,
Ba¥LÆ"wn.toTtah£i.rthâm.n.doctrine

that
W

into to Quebec, 
the time Lord

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.12x18 “ ..........
12 x 18 extra, per doz

Our esteemed contemporary the Mon
treal Herald deserves special mention rad 

recognition for its advocacy on a 
recent occasion of the sacred right of 
freedom of epeech. Our contemporary on 
May 11th raid :

“Wm. O’Brien, M. P , editor of United 
Irelani, will arrive this morning rad be 
tendered a reception Ira the Irish, the sons 
of Irish, rad toe friends of toe Irish 
in Montreal. There hu been a good deal 
of nonsense talked about opposition to 
Mr. O'Brien became he proposed to lay 
before the people of Canada a statement 
of Lord Lroidowne’e relations with hu 
tenants ; but it must be remembered that 
this is a free country, and that if Mr. 
O’Brien chooeee to address public audi
ences on this subject, and if there 

bodies of people who wish to 
hear him, there (a nothing Impro
per to his speaking or their listen 
L, The pretence of Father Chtmquy on 
a public platform in this city i« vastly 
more objectionable to the Roman Catho- 
lies and French then the presence of Mr 
O’Brien enn possibly be to any body ol 

citizens ; yet the press universally 
demanded for Father Chlmquy the ngh 
to speak apd preach and move among thi

îSit’AJ'S.arijKuï
expected to conduct themeelyee proper^ 
Wi ere not of those who think the Irti 
cause will be a gainer by Mr. O Brien 
mlesion to Canada; at the same time we d 
not fear that any movement will be mad 
to interfere with Mr. O Brien’s movi 
ment* We underttand to Canada to 
well the principles of civil liberty 1 
countenance ra attempt to deprive at 
man of hU right to free epeech to a fr< 
country.” _

XHE COKRClOMSlh CORNERED.

Lace Pleteren for Flrnl 
Communion.mention 

rad Mr, 
latter w

$1 12
ent -dty of Canada are indebted to 
the interest end influence of Lord 
Dufferto rad Mr. Owen Murphy in having 
them carried out, and thus becoming 
un fait accompli. The result is that 
see to-day improvement! in Quebeo

“““'S’^^iikassssstsstsi
îtodtt toMd.oH7^!neT^yran«, Belleville Ontario. May 8. g* l*£*j£**S£
the well bred Irleh gentleman. He is List eventog a large number of the After^hf dwtiônal eiïïL! Ôfthe d ^ 
also e nephew of the endettant peetor of gentlemen of Bt. Michael’s congregation „e ov‘, _a We a nart Wt foronrLdilv 
Caetieoomer, in the diooera of Oaeory, the «rambled at the Preebytary and presented mav be UwfnUv ernrnt I 4late Very Rev. L. Murphy and the lata Rev. Father O’Gotmro with ra address, SSmne Smdra or mneemraL '
Rev. Michael Murphy, for many years together with a beautiful buggy, and 8120 “ "anrTw «...
the zealous collaborateur of Father Cot- to gold. The addrera wai read by Mr. ?L0utol?mrawWmthaUttofar*3- 
tin in the pastoral charge of Wexford. Al- Jz* Grant, and was ae follows : ÏTnkttiLSta*1 ôi” mZ-llt* ih.tJnntio
WrfflriLtSÏÎ T° %LSe 0'GOTOO", AUÜUnl PrÜSt oak oldSd enjoy Æ bright* sun-
not^th wUd rad misdirected entlu- R^fSÜ Dear Father :-It is now ^nn^o? btil'tl’aïtoï'!thL.b°to ^îônrai 

•iesm, but like hie estimable uncles, with eome two yeers since you first came among judgment, discretion rad sincerity and us, to minister to the spiritual want, of

5"hiXïïS2 iSïï." " ttïXSV* •> ‘i- tu. ÏÏM'SSJi
power to bestow. At tbe great interna, completely gained the respect, confidence JJ n# S25Sthor* of
tional banquet given by the corporation and veneration of the congregation and at {£$•? nam^lra thîmlnnL ât
ol London (Englrad) lately to the muni- toe same time won for yourself a high fa..ln QoA » lrt t^*n

thsT^Mavmr wra^ra'to 5«e*raUv.th' °£ °Ur citiz na wbhtotm to bLrt thTSomra of that
return tha- ks, not only for the Dominion We desire to refer to the successful Kd-lîî™îîî liberty‘toto the Ueht 
of Canada but for the munioipalitiee of manner to which you have aided end ere ™»e?L„ 7r°.„
the United States rad toe other riaing daily adding to the fund for the building °Lh“I5" “ nt iJdï™
nationi of the western world, of our new church, « we believe the I th^uî^1 nfI n r vie r.r],.

Commenting upon the eeteem in whioh large amount yon have on hand would î^VûîîAvî^îitKL Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagl s,
Mr. Murphy is held abroad, the Quebeo never have been gained to ue without ,nn r°lcs> elc >ctc-
Chrome!* remarks, under ra eaitorial your untiring work. A great pleasure it h. 1^ rnav'^v Kmh™ia»n.« nn s»«intimre Silks,
entitled “Complinlentary to Quebec”:- Li to u. alrato take the present oppor-1 ot^ ^ I **********

The Wexford Indepmdmt, to its izeue of tunlty to recognize the fatherly rod toL mav mv hti 1 O-lloon* Fringe.,
the 6th initant, publiabee a lengthy priestly eare wito which you have looked th. for^tinTrama
aooount of the leative proceedings ifter tie children of the'parish, and the fo,t thoîï wCLnÔtaffordtoï
attending the inauguration of the new great good you are doing for the advance- “Lïïïî «i til ï«Sti
City ‘Corporation’ for the current year, ment of Catholic teaching in our midst lïïïïlîL^î^foSdino lo havinoHhfriv 
It appean thLt among toe dtitinguUhed We ran not at toil time refer to aU we ijg “’Ï*
guest* present on thi marked (Session would draire to expree. to you rad we toZdiranlv ôn sSn
wee the out-going Mayor, Mr. Green, will therefore limply ray that we recognize ?r°vfon’t0 *“ ®*P r 8
who hra already tilled this reeponslble your earnest and whoti-souled efforts to I 3
position over the city of Wexford more the performance of the duties of your ■ jnet receive* at J. J. GIB- 
titan half a doaen times ; and who is also Holy Office, and to order to in some email BOWe\ 1er Bering trade—Hew 
the chairman of the Wexford Fire Bri- degree demonstrate our love and admira- Drew Materials. New Heelerv 
gade. In response to the vote of thank» tion for you, we desire yon to accept from I ang| Glevea, New Prints aari 
proposed to him as retiring first magia- ue the accompanying present* I llattaa* New Tabla Lias.*
trate of eo important and hiatorioal City, We present thasa with the beat wiahea I TewelllBga anti Bhnetlagn.
Mr. Green made a lengthly and felicitous of yonrinuy warm and earnest friends I Blew Hlbhau. JLacea aati B*. 
apes oh, in tha eooiee of whioh he used In Belleville, and ran eight mark ef their terwttieriee, New Hariri Far* 
the .Slewing axoeedlngly consument- esteem, end trust that yte may long be < mlefoiag
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where I have garnered up my

London, Mey 14 -Tpries are to utt 
desnair at the slow progress of the Coi 
don Bill to the Home of Commoi 
According to present calculation It w 
occupy the whole time of Parliament un 
the rad of toe seralon. Hundred» of ni 
amendments are submitted by the Hoi 
Rale party each week, snd u esch has 
he discussed before dolors can he appll 
the delay can «rally be lmagirnd A 
peals bsve been made by Liberal Union! 
to Mr. Gladstone to give way on the mi 
details rod to reeem bis opponti 
for the main isauaa of toe 1 
but toe Grand Old M«», who i 
the adTantag* of delay, is not likely

Bend for our Illustrated Priee-Llst.
It will prove to any one’s odvonteg» to send 

for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.
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